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I" ^’,4 Indians Ask MP
agents shot and killed one al­
leged bank robber and captured 
his accomplice today at Ken­
nedy International Airport as 
the pair prepared to board a 
private jet for a flight out of 
■the country. Seven hostages 
they had held for more than 14 
hours were unharmed.
The gunmen, one a self-ad­
mitted homosexual demanding 
the release of his male "wife" 
from a mental ward, had rob-
to search the car.
Wojtowicz. who had earlier 
demanded the release of his 
male "wife” from a hospital 
psychiatric ward, surveyed the 
street, apparently looking for 
the hidden police sharpshooter.
Satisfied, he got into the car 
with his accomplice, the hos­
tages and an FBI agent for the 
driver. With one car in the lead 
and 10 following, they drove off
keix>wNA •3
bed a Brooklyn branch of the 4.45 a m 
Chase Manhattan Bank of $29,-
000 Tuesday afternoon and then 
held employees hostage when 
they were surprised by police 
■while trying to escape.
Police tentatively ilentified 
the dead man as Salvatore 
Naturelie.
In a bizarre drama that 
stretched through the night, the 
gunmen negotiated with FBI 
agents and police on their de­
mands for the plane and a car 










stopped at the band, and the 
homosexual, John Wojtowicz, 
came out of the building with
for the airport, arriving there
John F. Malone, special 
agent in charge of the FBI’s 
New York office, told a news
conference that 
Richard Baker, 
the limousine as 




walked up to 
it reached the 
to the men in­
talking, the
agent-driver pulled his gun and 
fired one shot, fatally wounding 
one man in the chest. The 
shooting took place at a remote 
runway near Jamaica Bay at 
the southern end of the huge 
jetport.
Malone said the agents recov­
ered from the limousine the 
$29,000 taken from the bank 
and three guns, a ,38-cahbre 
snub-nosed pistol, a shotgun 
and a 30-06 rifle.
I
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Traffic Starts Rolling Again 
After Rail Crash At Windsor
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — CP 
Rail traffic began moving out 
of Windsor Tuesday night after 
being stalled for more than 30 
hours by a massive freight 
train derailment just east of 
the city Monday. No one was 
injured.
The crash sent 39 loaded box­
cars of the 100-car train careen­
ing off the tracks.
A CP spokesman said today 
the accident is still under inves­
tigation and “there is no in­
dication" of the cause.
A provincial police officer, 
who has been working with CP 
Rail officials investigating the 
accident, said foul play is not 
suspected.
By 7 p.m. Tuesday work 
crews had cleared’ the right-of- 
way and repaired the track al­
lowing the first CP Rail train to
leave Windsor since just before 
noon Monday.
The derailed cars are stacked 
alongside the tracks and will be 
cleared away during the next 
week.
Damage has not been esti­
mated but it is expected to ex­
ceed SI million. The loss is 
fully insured. The train was car­
rying automobiles, lumber, 
newsprint, tractors and flour.
About 30 of the derailed cars 
buckled in the middle, and one 
witness said one boxcar flew 
about 60 feet in the air.
"I looked up and heard a ter­
rific rumbling,” said Jane 
Whclpton. who was about half a 
mile from the accident. "The 
house started to shake for 
about two minutes and all I 
could see were boxcars flying 








Park-Ur-Self turned into 
Help-Ur-Self for thieves dur­
ing the night as the spitter 
box in the Ellis Street park­
ing lot was broken into. 
RCMP investigation squad
under the guidance of Cor­
poral Al Duncombe, have been 
checking for fingerprints on 
the box, but as yet no sus­
pects have been turned up. 
Cpl. Duncombe is shown in
the photo taking a 







Hamburger Poll Says NDP 
Will Win B.C/s Election
VANCOUVER (CP>-If the 
hamburger poll is correct, the 
New Democratic Party is in 
for a surprise victory in the 
Aug. 30 provincial election.
It's another question, how­
ever, whether the voter's head 
is ruled by his stomach.
The hamburger poll is con­
ducted by John Dy.s who runs 
a stall in the Pacific National 
Exhibition’s food building 
hamburgers named after the 
four major party leaders.
Latest results show the Dave 
Barre’t burger, named after 
the NDP leader, as the pop­
ular choice, with 36.75 per 
cent, The David Anderson- 
burger, the Liberal leader's 
burger, is next with 27.15 per 
cent.
W, A. C, Bennett burgers, 
named for the Social Credit 
premier, are al 23.34 per cent 
and the Derril Warrenburger, 
the Progressive Conservative 
pattie. trails at 12,76 per cent. 
With public opinion polls for­
bidden in B,C, during an elec­
tion. the hamburger poll Is the
only gauge of voter prefer­
ence.
And Mr. Dys maintains it’s 
reliable. He says that during
Ilie 1969 provincial election, his 
final hamburger standings 
were only two or three per 
cent away from the official 
resultts.
But Liberal leader Anderson 
says there may be a plot to 
influence the poll.
He joked on a radio show 
that perhaps Mr. Bennett’s 
relations advisor. Bill Clancey, 
was buying Bcnnettburgers by 
the bagful to jack up the fig. 
tires,
"It's funny you should say 
that." Mr. Dys said.
"Some people seemed to be 
buying Bonnettburgers in 
largo quantities Tuesday 
morning. In fact, they were 
buying them by the bagful."
Mr. Anderson said the An- 
dersonburgcr sales figures 
were "very encouraging."
"We are top of the free- 
enterprise burger," he said,
"This poll has been the only 
indication In the •".st of the 
way the election is going but 
after today, with Bennettburg- 
ors being sold in such large 
numbers It won't be accurate 
anymore, '
EMERGENCY!





RCMP in Vancouver have 
recovered the 1961 Chevrolet 
station wagon owned by sus­
pected Winfield murder vic­
tim Roger Frank Hamel. The 
victim was found dead Friday 
near Westbank and police 
have been searching for the 
car which they believe he was 
driving when he was killed.
The car was discovered by a 
service station owner on Ru­
pert Street, in Vancouver, af­
ter he recognized the licence 
number which had been wide­
ly circulated by police.
Staff Sergeant K. A. Attree, 
head of the Kelowna RCMP, 
who are in charge of the in­
vestigation, said the car has 
been sent to the RCMP identi­
fication branch in Kamloops.




Status Of Land Near Bridge 
Still Has Not Been Clarified
The Westbank Indian band 
council has asked the assist­
ance of Okanagan-Boundary 
MP Bruce Howard, to intercede 
in improving communications 
by the band with the federal 
department of Indian Affairs.
Above the signature of West­
bank Indian chief, Noll Derrik­
san, the letter asks Mr. Howard 
to “find out why we have not 
received replies to our corres­
pondence” regarding surrender 
status of 2.1Q0 acres of govern­
ment-leased land near Okana­
gan Lake bridge.
“It is getting to be a very 
common situation for our office 
to write letters and receive no 
replies from Ottawa," the let­
ter states, adding "we cannot, 
and will not attempt to run our 
band affairs under these situa­
tions.”
Chief Derriksan is also un- 
! happy with a recent directive 
i from the provincial fish and 
wildlife branch designating cer-
REYKJAVIK (AP) — Chess 
officials placed a 24-hour guard 
today on the hall where Ameri­
can Bobby Fischer is challeng­
ing Boris Spassky of the Soviet 
Union for the world chess 
championship.
This followed accusations by 
aides of the trailing Russian ti­
tleholder that Fischer is using 
i trickcry to win.
I Today's game, the 17th, ended 
| in a draw.
In a statement Tuesday, be­
fore the game was adjourned, 
Efim Geller, one of Spassky's 
I four seconds, demanded that
■ I the hall be thoroughly exam- 
ined in case electronic gadgets
In Saving Life Of World
KINGSTON, Ont. iCl'i - 
Management direction has been i 
influenced by concern for the : 
destruction of the planet earth 
and dwindling resources, says 
G. M. Stilwell, budget and sta­
tistics supervisor for the Cana- 
dian National Railways.
He told tlie 13111 textile semi­
nar at Queen's University that 
"planning ... of materials re­
sources must include considera­
tion of environmental, com­
petitive and internal aspects."
Tlie seminar is sponsored by 
the Textile Technical Feder­
ation of Canada.
At no single time in history 
has lite “environment been of 
such great concern to man as 
at tlie present tinje," Mr. Stil­
well said,
"The miuiufacliirer today and 
In tlie future must and will lie I 
required to fully evaluate the. 
effect of residuals from produc­
tion on tlie environment,
"Steps have already been 
taken in many localities to 
limit levels of waste emission 
in both manufiieturlng and as a 
result of disposal of residuals] 
from his products," hi’ said, ■ I
Mr. Stilwell said restriction pensate for new sources of sup- 
mposed through environmental ply, and broader sales horizons 
factors will result in increasing will have to be sought by man- 
competitive costs to com- ufacturers.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Hull Hurls Counter Suit At NHL, Hawks
CHICAGO (AP)—Bobby Hull, former star of Chicago 
Black Hawks who jumped to Winnipeg Jets of the new 
World Hockey Association, has filed a counter suit today 
against the Hawks and the National Hockey League, Hull, 
defendant in a suit filed Friday by the Hawks alleging he 
violated his contract, charged the club and the NHL with 
mono|>olizlng professional hockey. The countci' suit charged 
that the reserve clause of NHL contracts violatvs the Sher­
man Anti-Trust Act.
Turner Defends Grants, Tax Incentives
TORONTO (CP)-—Finance Minister John Turner Tuesday 
night defended government grants and tax incentives to 
business, which have, been under attack from NDP Leader 
David Lewis on tlie charge they are used to fatten corporate 
profits. Mr. Turner, speaking at a Liberal nomination meet­
ing in Toronto Parkdale, said the concessions are needed 
to provide jobs for Canada's growing work force.
NOW 'SATISFACTORY
Mercy Flights Save New-Born Girl
TORONTO i CP। - A new. 
born baby girl, whisked to a 
Toronto hospital from Thunder 
Hay,’Dili., by two tfirernft, is In 
satisfactory condition today fol­
lowing emergency surgery.
Jennifer-Lyn Smith, six hours
(ild |When she left Thunder Hay
................ ...on an Air Canada flight Tues­
day. was flown , from the Tie 
, ron'tu Inlermilibnal Allport toi......... . . . ....
' | Hie Toronto Hosi>ltal foil Sick BAIll UAI'IIZI.D
MPVA/ 'MKC PNF .] •'liiklrOn in 10 minutes by a The baliv was ip
IMLVV IVIIJJ I 111. ■ helicopiei' which landed on tlie! tized bcfoie she Ie 
' hospital's new rooftop heliport. ! Bay, 
The six-pound. seven-ouncei ’ ' 
■ baby was born with n hole in
the hospital while |he helicopter If \y;is' the firsl/ time the hell- 
made its landing. The geum । port was\ used (for an cmer- 
took the’baby'to the operating I gene,v patient, amt the facilities 
room immediately, , were highly praised by hellcop-
Dlahe Sin.th, 2H, the baby's! ter pilot Jim McLellan, 2H, who 
mother, sa'.d in an interview1 hew the four-passenger, tiir- 
froin Thunder Hay: I bl He-fl red lillglics 500 craft,I  iT-  H|lg|io
The band lost a court battle
with the department 
following defiance of 






Creek. A protest fish-m by 150 
band members resulted in a $1 
fine on each charge of catching 
fish by impaling on a fork in­
stead of luring fish by hook; 
catching Kokanee in a stream 
and taking game fish in non- 
tidal waters in a manner other 
than angling.
INDIANS FIRST
Chief Derriksan contended at 
that time the game branch had 
no right to interfere with In­
dian fishing since Indians had 
been fishing "long before the 
white man appeared in this 
country."
The band, backed by Indians 
in the province, has an appeal 
pending in Vancouver in Octo­
ber, and Chief Derriksan has 
. vowed he will take the case to
tain fishing rights on Okanagan the supreme court if the appeal 
River and Mission Creek. is lost.
Use Of Gaff Also Restricted
A current directive from thei servation area regardless of
soon as I'm oil*, of ho(i;t,il,'
!i;-<’n. Above, a 
n.year-eld i-iudciit from,Snr- 
<>\, was chosen Miss PNE 
972 at the Pacific National 
Nhibition Tuesday m Van- 
mivcr The (iW-foot, nine- 
ich blonde \was judged the
her diaphragm, the wall of 
I rniHcli' between the abdomen 
and die'.',' Emergency .surgery 
। it Mini in such cases to prevent 
■ ’ ,ie stomach and Intestines
- ’ ‘ '1
'I couldn't ili.nl, of !,i naiiii 
said MI -’, Smith, 'Th.it was* ,t
V' "It i.> one of the best hell- 
i,;'', puns I have over seen," he 
‘ I mi id In an Interview, "It is well 
j ilt, well equipped,,mid the ap.
I>'iouclu'.s are fairly good."
i1.1*’', ,Tlie'liiTi'coptcT is operated by 
, (heat Laki’s Helicopters Ltd,, 
, ,. winch has a fleet of three craft 
i' I ncnr thi? waterfront,
first one Hint came to ni.nd; 1
siippou' she’ll Crow Info i',,"1
Airs Si'iiih has two o'li-’r
child 11 r, H| ur.d I!.
Toronto fn••riii'ii and the hns.
Mr, McLellan' Said heliports
arc
,i mon a ।
and chemicals had been con­
cealed there by the Americans 
to disturb Spassky. Geller said 
this might account for the title- 
holder's often poor play.
After meeting with chief ref­
eree Lothar Schmid, the Icelan­
dic match organizers posted a 
24-hour guard at the hall and 
closed the players' section to 
everyone including aides and 
seconds,
Fischer's team responded to 
the Soviet statement with 
laughter and derision.
wildlife branch, dated Aug. 3, 
stipulated the band could fish, 
by permit, Okanagan River and 
Mission Creek on certain days 
of the week and specific times 
of the year. Tne band may fish 
Okanagan River Oct. 1 to 15, 
and Mission Creek Sept. 15 to 
30, and fishing permits are ef­
fective only Mondays, Wednes­
days and Fridays.
In addition, the band is res­
tricted to the use of a gaff.
In a letter of reply to the 
branch, Chief Derriksan indi­
cated the designated waters 
"are not at all adequate in that 
they are very restrictive to the 
waters that the people will be 
able to fish."
Referring to Mission Creek, 
Chief Derriksan reminded the 
Westbank Indian band council 
had a reservation on that 
stream, adding “and our peo­
ple will continue to fish this re-
B.C. Communist 
Denies Links
VANCOUVER (CP) - British 
Columbia Communist leader 
Nigel Morgan said Tuesday his 
party is not allied with either 
the Social Credit or New Demo­
cratic parties.
Mr. Morgan was responding 
to charges by Premier W. A, C, 
Bennett and NDP leader Dave 
Barrett who have each claimed 
the other's party is In league 
with the Communists.
The Communists found Them­
selves In the centre of the con­
troversy after placing advertise­
ments in Vancouver newspapers 
calling for the defeat of Social 
Credit and support for a "pro­
gressive majority” in the legis­
lature which would Include Com­
munits and NDP MLAs,
Mr, Morgan said his party's 
goal Is to work for the govern­
ment’s defeat.
"Our main end In this election 
Is to end big business rule, and 
the best way to do this Ju to get 
rid of the Bennett government,"
been n dozen ।firemen alandlng 
by in case of irriublo," he said,
The baby's escort for the trip 
was nurse Ruth Caspick after 
the baby was put aboard a 4',30 
p,m, Air Canada flight, which 
arrived In Toronto nt 7155 p,m,
Mr. McLellan ,'iiild Ills heli­
copter was wiillliin op tin* grafla 
In front of the terminal bulld-\ 
Ing; and when the plane taxied 
to the terminal gate he fallowed 
Il and the baby wan put aboard 
immediately. The nip down- 
town by car\would have vaki'b 
nt least 40 mliiiitc.s, , ■
■ A doctor al t|ie hospnal said 
"it was a severe emergency—!
a very controversial topic] r'S njwnys'nip and tuck to got 
!U> helicop,t','r pilots . them to aiii gcry quickly,",
arc pretty strict." 1.
I SCOHTI D BY Nl’R.Si:
“ I'he Im-pitaI needed 4(1 mln
ir e notice
'Th<' lr.'l.piirl was coiiiplcli'd 
last December, and tested by al 
Canadian Foi'l'cs 1 llellroplel''
that- btourhl. m the •Vvemyear-■
b'Hoi'e 'v old , Min, of ' a ImspA.il 'ulficial, 
unit. havejvho was'not ill,1
SELLING SCHEME 
DRAWS WARNING
Mayor Hilbert Roth today 
warned Kelowna and district 
residents qbt to lie taken In 
by whnf he termed "faal- 
talkiug hlgh-prvssiire sales­
men" representing get rich-,, 
quick pyramid selling schem­
es,'
The mayor said |i<j has re­
ceived several calls from res­
idents who have been Ap­
proached by representatives 
of such schemes In the past 
few days. He asked anyone 
who might be considering 
taking part in any such 
scheme to’ fully Investigate 
I tlie company Involved and to 
। uniat t Hie RCMP if there is 
air’ doubt alxiut the com- 
puny's legal status. 1
your permit provision” since 
the reserve was "set aside for 
the purpose of fishing for the 
Westbank Indian people.”
He also contended issuance of 
permits on the designated days 
"is extremely unfair in that it 
will not produce the effect de­
sired from your department." 
Indians, he added, "in general, 
cannot fish on these designated 
days” and the matter depended 
on the "mobility of the indivi­
dual” whether or not the spec­
ific days could be utilized. Pre­
ferably, Chief Derriksan point­
ed out, weekends could be "the 
best time possible."
Another "unfair" point sires, 
sed by Chief Derriksan was use 
of a gaff for catching fish, 
since "the use of a net to clean­
ly and efficiently take Kokanee 
for a personal consumption 
would be far superior in that no 
fish would be wounded or left 
to die in the strcainr."
Accused Hijacker 'Respectful' 
Of Judicial System Says Lawyer
SEATTLE (AP) - Accused 
hijacker Frank Markon Sibley 
wants a speedy trial before the 
presidential election, "so he 
can tell the American people 
what is going on in Vietnam," 
the man appointed Tuesday as 
his lawyer says.
"He seems to respect the ju­
dicial system," Irving C. Paul 
Jr., 53, said. Paul, appointed by 
U.S. Magistrate Alan Froelich, 
says he "specializes In psy­
chiatric defences when they arc 
appropriate."
Sibley, 43, of Stateline, Nev., 
faces an air piracy charge for 
the hijacking Friday of n 
United Air Lincs 727 jet from 
Reno, Nev., to Vancouver and 
Seattle. 1
The hijacker had 15 bars of 
gold delivered to the plane in 
Vancouver and demanded, 
among other things, $2 million, 
baby diapers and heavy artil­
lery. The man had accosted the 
airplane on a bicycle armed 
with a rifle,
Paul said he will ask this
FRANK SIBLEY* 
• . . gel It finlHhcd
week for n psychiatric 
hintion of Sibley,
A preliminary hearing 








NICE, France (llculcri— A 
monkey, apparently mimicking 
hitch-hlkci'N along the main 
Riviera highway,, sat on the 
edge of n highway near Ivre 
and "thumbed" a lift by wav­
ing Its Iqcs at passing motor­
ists, Onia num picked up the 
monkey and drove ,11 |o a 
nearby animal refuge Tur'iday 
vvhrie' authorities'are tiyiug Jo 
find out where it cahic from, ,
Hijacked Plane 
Back On Course
' CAIRO (Reuter) r- A hl. 
Jacked South Yemeni airliner 
arrived here—Ite original (IchIL 
nation—today after dropping off 
three young gunmen and three 
pmisengerH In Benghazi, Libya, 
The DC-0 of Al Yemjln Air- , 
lines was hl jacked, with 55 pan* 
ficpgcni and nix ci'ow member# 
on jxinrd, nftor taking off TiienA 
day from Beirut, U’bnnon, It \ 
wmi (liveried to Nicosia, 
Cyprus, wjiere It was refuelled 
before Ilin pilot flew II at gun­
point to JJqngh|izl.
, On nrnynl tlieir, the three ,h|. 
jackers am rendered to Libyan 
authorities. They claimed Id lie* 
long to the Organization of thn 
Eiiglen of National Unity,
Au anonymous collar to Ren* 
ter’n office In Beirut nnld they 
Intended through the hl jacking 
to,iiifoiin tiic.woild "that, u re-
nlMiuicc
, party rule jn Aden."
againil tho -
public for their re-the
Family Entertainment!
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sponse in regards to the 
Open Air Car Show held 





Monday to Saturday 
2:30 p.m.
2 Hour Cruise





The Colorful "TLJp RPATI . RO mo mote Colorful ■ 
Adventures of I III— LJL-MI LL-kJ than ovar...m COLOR!




: NAMES IN NEWS
U.S. Doesn't Need Canada The
ifor 2% hours Tuesday, said | provincial election news on the
stations consisted mainly of
Minister
। Transport Minister
Tokyo details of a plan for the doomedof theanniversary
age ditch while
President Salvador Allende
“Some- ’ TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
merchants.
j tion and conservation minister, coddled by our so-called free
TORONTO (CP) — Industrial














R. E. at Dieppe had been “living it 











• was trying unsuccessfully to 
free him. Ron Hadley of South 
Fort George, said he arrived at 




emergency import by Japan of 
$300 million worth of U.S. goods, 
including jetliners -nd airbuses. 











trapped man calling: 
■ body please help me,
Alta. Gas Trunk 
Alcan 

















The United States does not
ada a favor by buying its re.
Senator David Croll, 
headed a special senate
raid. That fatal night happened 
to be Aug. 18-19, 1942, and the 
result was the massacre at 
Blue Beach, east of Dieppe, 
when the Royal Regiment of
PAGE? KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., AUG. 23, 1»71
j prices in most sectors of the 
, Toronto stock market climbed
industrial index was
Mr. Hadley said he tried with­
out success to get the cab door 
open. ‘‘It made me so damned 






i federal NDP Leader David 
Lewis, that oil companies were 





aupor tian of ihp entortnln- 
mnnt world! It’s n bargain! 
Adult grounds ndmlaalon, 
$1.60; students nnd terms, $1;
i Monday in Terrace 1
j charges by Bill Sargent, Pro- 
who'^ressive Conservative candi- 
com.|date in the Skeena riding that
will be considered for parole 
I "in time,” a National Parole 




I , I AUlUlllU Zllfli xv.v vuuiwM
I CFTK Radio and Television higher in active mid-morning 
" ......... refuted trading today.
PRE REGISTRYTION 
7-25 August, 
9 00 - 11:31) 1:00'4:3(1
Administration Bldg,
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 EUis St
ahead .93 to 217.36 and base 
metals .54 to 94.08. Golds were 
down .02 to 209.11 and western
i oils .07 to 261.80.
Winston Thomas Kirkpatrick, 
. 30, of Prince George, died after 
■ his truck overturned and the ■ 
.cab sank into mud in a drain-!
Ion Monday by the country’s in Ottawa. He said in a state- 
150,000 shopkeepers and retail i ment that charges made by
' said Tuesday in Chilliwack that enterprise government,” were
.more than one million tons of a distortion of the principles of I issues led the 
oil are being shipped along the tax law. ’ 4




tary commanders to keep order,ses. D. B. Furlong, managing, 
some until tempers cooled. The pro director of the Canadian Petrol 
nht/ep-• I tests climaxed a one-day strike leum Association, said Tuesday 
piLclbt. I u., ikn - tn Ottawa Tin <aid in a Ktat4»_
sources. That blunt message ... ... .
was brought to Ottawa Tuesday y lusl 10 meet province s
1 week were put on all-night 
alert to remind them there was 
। v Hideyo a war on says a ggc television
.Sasaki announced Tuesday in (documentary marking the 30th
HAS FEELERS
sea.
In Miami Beach. Fla.. Danielj 
xEUaberr said, Tuesday that 
President Nixon had a plan to 
•^end the war four years ego- 
using frogmen in Haiphong har­
bor and marines in Laos to 
. show North Vietnam he would 
'escalate the war if necessary. 
I,* Ellsberg told a news conference 
“ that the moves were kept sec- 
’ ret from the public, but were 
,clear to the North Vietnamese. 
' '■ He said they also were clear to 
the Soviet Union and that Nix­
on and Henry Kbslpger, his tor- 
- • cign affairs adviser, believed 
” ‘ the Russians could be pressured: 
‘ ' into convincing the North Viet­
namese into ending the war.
I ■ J 1 ,
New Democrat Leader David
I. Lewis leaves Friday lor a week- 
l • long tour of southern Ontario 
' and Manitoba.
however, that “their 
Monday doesn’t lend 
wards parole.”
External Affairs
Mitchell Sharp of Canada went 
sightseeing and visited a bi­
cycle factory in Shanghai Tues- 
I aay. the new China news agen- 
I cy reports. Sharp, who arived 
in Shanghai from Peking in a 
special plane, is accompanied 
by the Chinese assistant for­
eign minister, Chang Wen-chin,
trivial press releases from var- 
ious cabinet ministers rather 
than local news items. News 
Director Keith Tutt said a 
breakdown of campaign stories 
carried between the time the 
election was called and last 
Saturday showed the station 
has been treating political par­
ties fairly.
Some of the German troops 
who decimated the Canadians
Much Action At Miami Beach Montreal seeks
As Nixon Gains Renomination
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — As 
Republican delegates renomi­
nated President Nixon, police 
skirmish lines swept streets 
surrounding Convention Hall to 
climax a day of protest marked 
by 216 arrests and several in­
juries.
Stepping up their militancy 
Tuesday, • protesters harassed 
delegates, pounded cars, threw 
rocks and broke windows 
through the afternoon and into 
the night. A police lieutenant, a 
protester and two bystanders 
were injured.
Earlier, Vietnam veterans
Delegates arriving for the
German Loan
MONTREAL (CP)
The goatlish has feelers which 
hang down from its chih and 
help it explore the bottom of the
city of Montreal is negotiating 
a loan of about $30 million on!
session .the West German bond marketand Gerard Niding. executive; 
committee chairman. said 
Tuesday he expects the city 
will get a favorable interest 
rate. ;
The 20-ycar bond issue, will 
involve borrowing of 100 million j 
deutsche marks which. at the; 
current exchange rate, works 
out to between $30 and S31 mil-
were greeted by 3,500 anti-1 
Nixon demonstrators.
PUSHED DELEGATES
State troopers flooded into 
the streets when protesters be­
gan pushing and shoving the 
arriving Republicans, pouncing 
on cars with fists and sticks 
and swarming into streets ”■ 
block traffic. I lion. The city’s executive com-
Wlth riot sticks held we st1 “nttee was told Tuesday night 
t!;at the deal will probably be
NOTICE
The Valley Street 
Rod Association
form part of the “one-time 
ports” now being worked 
by the government to cut 
; pan’s trade surplus with 
। U.S. this year to below $3 
i lion.
; Canada assault force was mown 
Ja- • down by machine-gun fire from 
the j the cliffs. Tony Broughton, writ- 
bil-1 er and producer of the hour-
I long documentary, Dieppe 1942, 
deJ Tax-free expense allowances shownt in
dared a state of emergency m for politicians are no different I g’.^^.^^oded th?myth" E 
15 miles south of Prince George. 1 provincc!> l’f Santiago a!!d S £l°'n{ : the Germans were expecting an
when the wheels of the truck Magallanes and appointed m li- piade to industrj for Is expen
uvrn Kt!ll ini-nine and heard th J t r-v r t  r r, ses. . . furl , ging.--------------------------------------------- -UCIC bull lUining, ana ncara Ine . Tbn : HirpHnr nf tho Canadian Pntrn_!
marched against the war and 
two members of Students for a 
Democratic Society crashed a 
Republican brunch attended by 
Mrs. Nixon and daughter Tricia 
Cox. The Zippics, an off-shoot 
of the Youth International 
Party (Yippies), demonstrated 
against world imperialism.
The Zippie march produced 
the first mass arrests of the 
convention season that began 
when the Democrats came to 
town six weeks ago. It ended at 
an intersection in front of Con­
vention Hall. When protesters 
refused to move, police herded 
212 of them into yellow vans 
and rented trucks, charging 
most with disobeying a lawful 
I police order. _____
high, officers shoved an/ 
prodded the protesters down 
the streets. Four more persons 
were arrested for disorderly 
conduct, but the troopers 
clearly were more interested in 
moving people than arresting 
them.
About 400 police cleared three 
sides of the convention site, 
giving the demonstrators the 
street in front of the hall to 
carry on a program of rock
concluded by mid-September.
Mr. Niding said Quebec has 
recently borrowed on the Ger­
man market at an effective 
rate of about seven per cent.
“It’s still too early to say 
what rate we may get. but it 
should be good." he said.
music and speeches.
Rennie Davis, convicted of] 
crossing state lines to incite ri­
oting during the 1968 Demo-* 
cratic convention, uiged the 1 
crowd to “shake this con-1 
vention. to its Fascist core." i! 
Other speakers included actress I 
Jane Fonda and Daniel Ells-: 




by Herman Kahn, director of 
the influential Hudson Institute, 
jJand given to Canadian officials 
wand reporters. After a seminar 
with government officials on 
the international economic en- 
• vironment, Mr. Kahn held a 
news conference to put forward 
■ his views on that and other 
■ topics. The Hudson Institute is 
-. a highly-rated “think tank,” 
where analysts seek to forecast 
... future trends. Mr. Kahn has 
, -achieved fame as a provocative 
theoretician of the strategy of 
r . thermonuclear warfare and as 
. ‘ a former adviser to the U.S.
. government.
Maurice Drake of Trail has 
been charged with theft under 
.; 200 dollars after a New Demo- 
cratic Party sign was removed 
- from a Trail lot and replaced 
\ with one for the Social Credit 
candidate. The charge was laid 
by the provincial NDP on be­
half of the Rossland-Trail NDP 
constituency association.
mlttee on poverty, said Tues-i 
day in Windsor, Ont., he is be­
coming impatient with critics 
who say a guaranteed annual 
income is premature in Can­
ada. Addressing the annual con­
vention of the United Senior 
Citizens of Ontario, he said: 
“You have no idea of the wealth 
of this country. It is not the 
lack of money that is holding 
back the guaranteed income, 
but it is the lack of the right 
priorities.”
A man whose body was found 
■washed ashore on an island in 
Milbanke Sound was identified 
• in Ocean Falls as Miro Slusar- 
*;■ chuk, 53, of Mission, B.C. His 
( fishboat is believed to have 
sunk last week.
Grace Slick and Paul Kantner 
of the Jefferson Airplane rock 
group pleaded not guilty Tues­
day in Akron, Ohio, to charges 
of assaulting a policeman after 
a concert in the Rubber Bowl. 
■Charles C’asady, equipment 
: manager for the group, plead­
ed not guilty to charges of dis- 
. , orderly conduct and abusing 
:* police. They were arrested Mon­
day night after a rock-throwing 
, , disturbance among members of 
it | the audience inside and nutside 
the bowl. A total of 26 persons 
' were arrested.
Saskatchewan Attorney-Gen­
eral Roy Romanow entered the 
Vancouver dock dispute Tues­
day and said the federal gov­
ernment should take a more 
aggressive role in settling the 
tie-up. Mr. Romanow, dispatch­
ed by Saskatchewan Premier 
Allan Bakeney on a fact-finding 
mission, met with representa­
tives of the British Columbia 
Maritime Employers' Associa­
tion and the International Long­
shoreman’s and Warehouse­
men’s Union.
Postmaster-G e ne r a 1 Jean 
Pierre Cole, 46, will not run in 
the next federal election, a 
spokesman for his office said 
Tuesday. The spokesman said 
in Ottawa Mr. Cote’s decision 
to retire from political life was 
made for personal reasons af­
ter consultation with Liberal 
party officials in his riding of 
Longueull, on the south shore of 
the St. Lawrence River oppo­
site Montreal. He has repre­
sented the riding since 1963.
Two convicts who held a wo­
man prison worker hostage for 
more than 10 hours Monday
i niVf Axanmi i 1 ciiuiv
Troops and police returned to Board member, ILL /I____
• their barracks Tuesday in Chile son, said Tuesday in Now West- 
• . after anti-Marxists mounted a minster. Mr. Stevenson, \, 
day and night of violent pro met the two prisoners at the 
1csts_______________ shortages. British Columbia penitentiary
moves to increase the official 
price of gold backing world 
currencies sent the cost of free, 
non-monetary gold higher in 
Europe’s bullion markets 
Wednesday. Both the U.S. dol­
lar and the British pound 
weakened in foreign exchanges.
Free gold, the kind available 
to dentists, jewellers, industrial 
users and speculators under the 
two-tier system dividing the 
market, opened up 70 cents at 
S67.70 an ounce in London and 
then was fixed at $67.40. In Zur­
ich, the metal was up 45 cents 
at $67.45 at the start.
Dealers gave three main rea­
sons for the continued rise over 
the last 10 days:
—Reports of a proposal to 
member governments by the 
International Monetary Fund 
for increasing the official price 
of gold from its present level of 
$38 an ounce;
—Reports from Paris that 
French Foreign Minister Mau­
rice Schumann will urge an in­
crease in the price of monetary 
gold in payments settlements 
between member-countries of 
the enlarged Common Market;
—A statement by Dr. T. W. 
De Jongh, governor of the 
South African Reserve Bank, 
Tuesday that his country, the 
world's biggest producer of 
gold, will be selling less of the 
metal on the free market.
The price of official gold was 
> raised to $38 from $35 an ounce 
in the Smithsonian accord of 
last December.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 760,- 
000 shares, up from 678,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Advances held a wide margin 
over declines 159 to 90 with 197 
issues unchanged.
Beverage, industrial mining, 
oil refining, real estate, utility 
and merchandising stocks 
posted broad gains while bank­
ing, communication, paper nr,d 
forest and general manufac­
turing issues drifted fraction­
ally lower.
Falconbridge was up 2% to 
$70, Gulf Oil Canada % to 
$373/8, Inco % to $33%, Sherritt 
1 to $15, Scurry-Rainbow ¥4 to 
$15 and CHUM B % to $12%.
Laidlaw Motorways rose % to 
$13%, Western Supplies A % to 
S16, Versafood % to S123, j, Fal­
conbridge Copper % to $12% 
and Numac % to $17%.
Fruehauf Trailer fell 2% to 
$3334, Toronto Dominion Bank 
% to $35%. Roman Corp. 10 
cents to $7.55 and Pan Ocean Vs 
to $14%.
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Make your own magical broomstick and win a prize— 
All entrants will receive a pass to see — 
“BEDKNOBS X BROOMS 11( KS"












Western Broadc’g. 177s 

















VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 160,365 shares.
Tokar led the industrials, un­
changed at $2.25 on a turnover 
□f 7,400 shares.
In the oils, Plains Petroleum 
was unchanged at .18% on a 
volume of 3,500 shares.
Darkhawk paced the mining
























Mrs. Basil Meikle and her family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle and family wish 
to express their appreciation to the many 
friends and acquaintances who extended 
sympathy and assistance in their recent 
tragedy.
While many gave valued assistance, 
special thanks must go to the members of 
the Kelowna Search and Rescue Unit, the 
Kelowna Power Squadron and the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
To these and all those many individuals 
who gave their time and energy
OUR THANKS.
••S one *>»
* * !?, fmrjn’rrm'; BIOWW-OIJT«
'Don’t mH III Th* West's 
largest fair-17 fun-filled days! 
Thrill to tho dally pnrado of 
IOO pipers, n fabulous 0-acro 
pidway, exotic foods, 
fascinating exhibits nnd tho
FREE FOR ALLI Onco you'ro 
on II10 grounds, neo froo 
foMuros llko tho Festival of , 
Forestry, daredevil lliiman 
i Kitos, tho dally auto Demolition 
Derby, B.C. Plpo Band 
Championships (Aug. 26), 
all-new Horticultural, Homo 
Arts A Hobby, Livestock shows, 
nn« «eon". 51! Eskimo carving exhibit, 
"Ar®n’ 10:3(1 Leonardo da Vinci models, 
















Harding Carpels 1 
Home Oil "A" 





























































































































Great Nor. Pete. 
Henrietta 


















































































































States display PLUS Iren 
Grandstand Admission to 
thoroughbrod racing! 
Chlldren'a Day, Aug, 28; chil­
dren ndmlllod froo to 0 p.m. 
STAR SPECTACULAR *721 
Boa Vicki Carr, Saturday.,. 
Bobby Sherman, Sunday.,, 
Thp Poppy Family, Monday. 
Two shows dally: at lust 
$2,60 per show, 
BUY A PNE PRIZE PROGRAM 
FOR $1,001 Throo chnncea on 
tho "Car-n-Dny" glvoaway and 







































































Athabaska Col. 3.40 3.50 Richwood 2.00
Balco Forest Prod. 12% 13 West. ISd. Silver .09






Canterra .70 .08 CIF 5.30
Computrex
Crestwoo'd Kit.
.55 .59 Heritage 2.17
1,30 7.45 Invest. Growth 13,11
Dawson Dev. 6% Invest. Int. 7.84
Doman Ltd. 15 15% Invest, Mutual 6.08
Field Sion's 17% IB’ie Pacific Comp, 7.9ft
Four Seasons 9% 9% Pacific Div. 6.30
Finning Tractor 20% 29 Pacific Res. .1.31
Great Pac. Ind. 2,35 2.40 Pacific U.S. 4.77
Grouse Mtn. 2,35 2,40 Pacific Retirement 5,28
Hys of Can, 3.30 3,40 United Accum, 5.77
Integrated Wood 4,05 4,15 United American 2,2ft
Melton Really 2.85 2,95 United Hor|zon 3,74
























. fS A SCIENCES APPLIED ARTS k TECHNOLOG Y
OFFERS PROGRAMS IN '
General Studies ' ' ,
Arts and Science for University Transfer 
Business Administration , 
Fine Arts '. . ,
Technologies for B.C.l.T. Transfer , , 1
Chemical and Metallurgiiinl Technology '
Electro Technology ■ ,
Mining Technology
1 Natural Gas and Petroleum Technology 
Civil and Structural Technology
& OUT OF TOWN! IIS
GATES OPEN 8 P.M. - SHOW TIME DUSK
the Community the 








KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
H75 Ellis Hl., Kelowna 
147 Park Rd., Rutland
9.96%
SmipL InieicM'in 5,Y,eiii',
SfcU, ■ • *j Ai?
KELOWNA INSTRUCTORS IN RECREATION PROGRAM
CITY PAGE
Page 3Wednesday, August 23, 1972











The highways department is
SEEN and
HEARD
An advance (toll for the elec
started onas it turned greention will be11' • 11 1 •’ UI HV 11VIKI lllll miuj । Htll n tlj Mill iVI|,
Friday and Saturday in the toy- Frcebidrn said that work still!'‘I1* eyebrows.
«• * .»' I .t ’ 1 ■ - .1 membrunce today at 8 p.m.
AN Easterner from Oiltn
the advance jxill urp asked to He said property negotiations





( '' ' •1 ,'S , ‘ ''i '-'7 ’ ’‘7,k 7’7.'' • ’ ' •
a medical doctor 
wno ate kokanee
A total of 33,334 voters 
eligible to east ballots in 
South Okanagan riding In 


















Inlion for the same day 
alrpoit. Overnight lows 







"For thousands of 
and their teachers, it 
suited in school shifts
tai assistants, 







findings were .55 ppm 
mum.
Maximum values for 
consumption established
had a mercury 
hair at twice the
Consumer Affairs Depart­
on the problem of identi- 
products containing mer­
er its compounds, but 
not been successful in
fossil fuels, industrial waste, 
co-dlstlllatIon and other sources.
the NDP motion 'a cruel 
and claimed that it 
bankrupt the province.
"What has happened 
February which makes
bring with them the
ted for analysis showed a iner- 
' eury level of ,066, which is 
slightly above lite food nild 
drug limit for meat, Dr. Alcock
dally possible in, October what 
Mr.' Bennett claimed would 
bankrupt us sevi’n months ago?
Surviving, Mrs, Unzen are 
three daughters, Lucia Unzen, 
I’oilervllle, Calif., Mrs. Ray. 
mond (Theresa) Archer, De-
ver a short speech and time bas 
been alloted for n question and 
answer, period Involving mem­
bers of the audience.
which Is being Investigated by 
local RCMP,' JNp,details were
—■(Courier Pholq)
er at Kelownu Senior Second- hinges on completion of engin. ■ 
ary School between 1 and 9 eering stability tests being!
Two people were Injured In 
this freak Accident nlxnit 
12.51) p.m. toda.\, when a 
vehicle rhmmed through the
i !
p.m. Those wishing to utilize imulc in the incn,
now ninking his home in Kcl-
owua wim recently asked what inm,'Miclm'ni'id ChrliiHua Uiv 
Im missed most siiicc moving ............... , ..i.u., ........ .
.......... .... > structiou of a second Ellison 
held ’I' iursdny, railway overpass,1 but Mr.
Last Ditch Attempt
To Reach Agreement
On 1972 Grape Price
A last-ditch effort by the Bri­
tish Columbia Grape Marketing 
board to reach a wine grape 
price with wineries has been 
called for Thursday at the Cap­
ri.
The board is asking a “mini­
mum production" price of $213 
a ton, as established by an in-
dependent federal economic 
study. Wineries have offered 
$177 a ton.
In a directive today from Ed­
ward Wahl, director of the Bri­
tish Columbia Grape Growers’ 
Association, it is noted the mar­
keting board’s contention was 
that meeting the bare cost of
FIREMEN ALARMED
Roth Denies Charge 
Would Do His Best
production “is not enough 
encourage grape planting 
supply winery needs.” It w 
further acknowledged 
board's requested increase 
"well within the capabilities 
the wineries to pay without 
juring their competitive 
tion in the wine market.”
Board chairman, W. E. R 
es, has stated in a letter if 
board were to set the price 
the level offered by wlnerie 
it would be agreeing grow
By BRYDEN WINSBY 
Courier Staff 
Mayor Hilbert Roth has 





Six recreational instructors 
from Kelowna and ten others 
from across Canada were part 
of a group who are providing 
recreational training to cadets 
attending the summer camp 
in Vernon this year. The pro­
gram of varied sporting
events was designed not only 
for recreation but also with 
the view of physical exercise. 
Along with the standard 
sporting events such as base­
ball. soccer, football and bas­
ketball the cadets are train­
ed in track and field, military
tactics like obstacle races, 
rope climbing and wall scal­
ing. Shown are the camp in­
structors (standing left to 
right* Major A. W. Prytula of 
Kelowna: Jack Lusk, Vic­
toria; Jim Quinn, Ottawa; 
Harry Kanigan, Kelowna;
Larry Johnson, Kelowna; 
Mat Phillips, Vancouver; Lt. 
Joe Tomkiewicz, Red Lake, 
Ont., and Capt. Jack Zbyt- 
nuik, Regina. (Front row 
kneeling left to right) Howard 
Bilenki, Winnipeg; David 
Sinoley, Edmonton; Lt. Jack
McNeil, Regina; David Ham­
ilton, Kelowna; Chuck Fagan, 
Kelowna: Bill Gerlat, Cal­
gary; Peter Dranchuk, Kel­
owna: Ron Samol, Kelowna: 
and missing from the picture 
is Capt. Hugh Stevens of Mer­
ritt.
mayor told them he and city 
administrator, Doug Herbert 
"would do their best" to have 
a recommended contract settle­
ment accepted by council.
Aidermen Monday rejected 
a 27.6 per cent wQge increase 
for the 19 full-time firemen, 
which was recommended fol­
lowing lengthy negotiations bet­
ween Local 953 of the Internat­
ional Firefighters Association, 
Mayor Roth and Mr. Herbert as 
members of the Okanagan 
Mainline Labor Relations Asso­
ciation. The settlement was 
reached lyider provincial medi­
ator Clark Gilmore.
years, but Mr. Wegleitner said 
today several “related facts” 
were not given.
“In all negotiations in the 
past we . . . have related‘our 
wage proposals to firefighters 
in other parts of the province, 
rather than to other civic work­
ers. We are now faced with be­
ing asked to accept the same 
percentage senttlement with
should continue to subsidize 
wineries.” The letter quoted 
substantiated figures of cos 
on two vineyards operated 
the wineries lust year at $187 
ton.
Winery representatives ha 
indicated if the board will 
accept their offer of a 6.8 
cent increase on average 1 
prices, they are not prepa 
to continue talks. Allowing 
a yearly production increase 
five per cent, this would gl 
growers $196 a ton.
The provincial agriculture d
On Again, Off Again Tactic
Slammed By Liberal Teacher
South Okanagan Liberal can­
didate in the Aug. 30 provincial 
election, Roger Tait, has slam­
med what he calls the Socred 
government’s “on again, off 
again” approach to education.
Mr. Tait said Tuesday the 
government’s policy on school 
construction needs and the 
funding of daily educational 
costs within school districts,” 
has put thousands of students 
and teachers into a pressure 
cooker.
“With tremendous announced 
budget surpluses every year, 
there is no justification to be 
made for this government’s 
totally disorganized school pro­
grams,” he charged, adding, 
“B.C.’s teachers reacted strong­
ly to the arbitrary ‘construction 
freeze’ imposed by the Bennett 
government because they knew 
what the result would be,
“Our province, with the sole 
exception of Newfoundland, has 
the worst ratio of pupils to
prive them of the opportunity 
to participate in school and 
community life.
“Because the teachers, 
through the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation, opposed the prem­
ier on this thoughtless course, 
he has made them into his 
enemies. And that’s too bad— 
for the teachers, the students 
and perhaps for Mr. Bennett.”
Mr. Tait said labor, the med­
ical profession and teachers, 
“have all felt the lash of Mr. 
Bennett’s contempt, his down­
grading of their contribution as 
citizens to the life of our pro­
vince.”
A Liberal government under 
David Anderson, he claimed, 
would end "alieriation of major 
groups in our society.”
Fish Mercury Level 
Reported To Board
Minimum Wage Hike Promise 
Nof Enough Says Snowsell
Frank Snowfell, South Okan­
agan NDP candidate in the up­
coming provincial election, has 
lashed out at Premier Bennett’s 
promise in June to raise mini­
mum wages in B.C. by six and 
a half per cent.
“Six and a half per cent add­
ed to what?" Quoting the gov­
ernment’s summary of orders 
and regulations, Mr. Snowsell 
said Tuesday present minimum 
hourly wages for truck driver 
swampers, class B taxi driv­
ers and bus operators are $1; 
for irrigation employees, $1.20; 
for fruit and vegetable “work­
ers, $1.50; for first aid attend­
ants, $1.80; for a barber or 
hairdresser, $1.90 and for an 
electronics technician, $2.
“Six and a half per cent add­
ed to these pitiful minimums 
will not begin to meet workers' 
needs," he claimed, adding that 
a New Democratic government 
would bring in an across-the- 
board minimum wage of $2.50 
an hour.
He said his party believes in 
"putting purchasing power in
Mercury levels in Okanagan 
Lake fish may be higher than 
some reports indicate.
Although the provincial fish 
and game branch has stated 
publicly mercury levels are not 
as high as had been previously 
reported, the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health has b;en 
told the opposite.
Senior health inspector Fred 
Alcock told the board, Okana­
gan Basin Study findings in iish 
seven to 11 pounds are higher 
than in 15 to 20-pound trout 
analyzed for the health unit by 
neutron activation at the Uni­
versity of Toronto.
He said levels in seven to 11- 
pound fish reached values as 
high as .89 ppm, while local
reported. Trout from Dee Lake 
were below the W.H.O. limit, as 
expected, due to the location it 
was caught, at the 4,600-foot 
elevation.
The acceptable level for mer­
cury content in human hair has 
been established at 6 ppm. 
Samples of hair were collected 
and tested from eight persons, 
including four dentists, two den-
$1,000 GRANT
FOR HUNGARIANS
The citizenship branch of 
the Department of the Secre­
tary of State has made a grant 
of $1,000 to the Okanagan 
Hungarian Society of Kel­
owna.
The grant is to help defray 
travelling expenses to enable 
the society members to enter 
song and dance groups in next 
year’s Valley festivals and 
other inter-cultural events.
The program is designed to 
promote an awareness of 
Canada’s multi-cultural diver­
sity and to encourage Cana­
dians to share their heritage 
with their fellow citizens,'ac­
cording to an Ottawa spokes­
man.
Negotiating chairman for the 
firemen, Lee Wegleitner, today ; 
outlined for the Courier the ar­
guments they had presented 
during the talks and said coun­
cil had rejected them, “ even 
though the mayor and city ad­
ministrator had given their 
word to the provincial mediator 
they would do their best to have 
it (the settlement) accepted.”
NOT CORRECT
"That statement is not cor­
rect,” Mayor Roth said today. 
“We said we would recommend 
to council the contract be ac­
cepted and that's all we said.
“We didn’t say we’d do our 
best to have it accepted. We 
told council what the settle­
ment involved, and what our 
proposals had been and what 
theirs were. Although the fire­
men do have some valid argu­
ments, as far as I’m concerned, 
I don’t like the settlement ei- 
' then.”
Council was told Monday the 
proposed settlement would cost
the local CUPE workers ac­
cepted.
“The average monthly wage 
of firefighters in British Colum­
bia during 1971 was $762, com­
pared to our $705. Of the 13 
settlements reached outside the 
lower mainland so far in 1972, 
the average wage is $823.
“Of the 22 settlements reach­
ed in total for 1972, including 
the lower mainland, the average 
wage is $865. The proposed 
settlement of 7.5 per cent for 
1972 and 7.5 per cent for 1973 
would give us $758 and $815 re­
spectively.
BELOW AVERAGE
“This would place our 1973 
wage below the 1972 average, 
even without taking the lower* 
mainland settlements into ac­
count. And (he majority of the 
departments city above do not 
handle ambulance calls. This 
department has to date in 1972 
recorded 941 calls.
the city $70,000 over two
partment has estimated 
cost of producing grapes 
this area at $194 a ton, bas 
on 1968-69 figures.
If satisfactory negotiatlo 
fail by Friday, the board 
the authority to set the gra 
price binding to wineries.
RCMP Busy 
With Mishaps
“The mediated settlement 
. . . would have given a first- 
class firefighter $800 for 1972 
and $900 for 1973 monthly. Al­
though far below the average, 
certainly a step in the right di­
rection.”
A meeting has been schedul­
ed between the firefighters, the 
OMLRA and Mr. Gilmore for 
Sept. 7. Monday night, the fire­
men agreed to remove the no­
strike clause from their consti­
tution, but have not as yet ta­
ken a strike vote.
Snowsell, “is showing a dis­
turbing instability of judgment. 
In February he kept the legisla­
ture in session past midnight 
to force through, legislation for 
gift and inheritance tax. Now 
he asks for re-election so that 
he can call a special fall ses­
sion to repeal that legislation,”
Mr. Snowsell said that on 
Feb, 11, the premier refused to 
allow discussion of a bill intro­
duced by NDP leader Dave 
Barrett to raise senior citizens' 
pensions to a minimum of $200 
a month.
"He (the premier) and Mrs. 
(Grace) McCarthy have called
federal food and drug director­
ate arc .5 ppni. Pregnant wo­
men are advised not to eat 
anything known to contain mer­
cury in any significant quan­
tity.
According to Dr. R. K, Jer­
vis, internationally known for 
his research work on mercury 
contamination, spectrophotome­
tric analysis done in Canada, 
Japan and Sweden has been 
found to give unreliable results 
compared to the neutron activ­
ation method.
Results of analysis by neut­
ron activation on additional 
samples of trout, whitefish and 
kokanee, ranging from six to 22 
pounds, reveal readings below
acceptable level with the sec­
ond dentist showing slightly 
above the 6 ppm. One dental 
assistant had a level nearly six 
times the acceptable level, and 
the other dental assistant had a 
level nearly 35 times the ac­
ceptable level, possibly due to 
an unknown factor because no 
other clinical symptoms were 
reported.
The rest of the persons check­
ed were well below the 6 ppm. 
This limited sampling indicates 
a need for research into the 
epidemiological aspects of mer­
cury poisoning, . because little 
information is available except 
on major outbreaks such as in 
Minimata, Japan and Sweden, 
the report said.
The health, board here has 
written to the federal govern-
IN COURT
A rash of accidents k 
RCMP busy during the nigh 
A single car accident on th 
Bernard Avenue overpass, ca 
ed an estimated $1,500 dama 
to a vehicle driven by Th 
Classen of Rutland.
Two cars were damaged 
the extent of $650, also on Tue 
day, after an accident at th 
corner of Lawrence and Pan 
dosy Street. Drivers of the 
vehicles were Debra Tudden 
ham of Kelowna and Stanle 
Cuncliffe of Penticton.
Another two-car mishap a 
the comer of Rose Avenue an 
Ethel Street Tuesday caused 
estimated $1,300 damage 
cars driven by Arthur Hugh 
Games and Clayton Moen bo 
of Kelowna.
Sharon Boychuk and Je 
Deckshiemer, both of Kelowna 
had their vehicles damaged 
the extent of $220 after a mla 
hap at the corner of Glen 
Place and Mountainview Street. 
No injuries were reported in 
any of the accidents.




A wild mallard duck ।
Rivals Of Premier Bennett 
Meet Face To Face Tonight
The .three men hoping to re- 
plncc. W. A. C. Bennett ns 
Ml.A for the South Okanagan 
riding get n chance to meet 
each other (nep to face tonight 
as plans are set for n Jaycee- 
siionsored all-ciindldate forum 
nt the Kclownn Community 
Theatre,
Liberal Roger Tait, Conser­
vative Jim Doak mid New Dem­
ocrat Frank Snow sell will all 
be on hand'when- the meeting 
getk underway at 8 p.m,, but 
Premier Bennett wIR not.
Each will be allowed to deli-
n break-down by isilllng areas 
Is as follows; lienr Creek, <J5‘, 
Benvoulln, 2,191; Brenda, 26; 
East Kelowna, 055; Glenmore 
South, 399; Kelowna City north, 
7,106; Kelowna City south, 
5,858; Lakeview Heights, 1,476; 
Okanagan Mission, 2.072; 
Pvnchland, 985: Rutland, 6,711; 
Summerland' 3,960; Westbnnk, 
1,513 and Joe\Rleh, 14.
Sunny
i« weatherman has return­
ed to his benevolent nature,
promising sunny skies mid 
warmer tempi,*rntures Tluirs- 
dny, with highs 80 to 85 degrees, 
High and low in dm city Tues­
day was 75 mid 50 degrees with 
n trace of inIn, compared to 7T 
and 45 degrees with do precipi*
having any formal action taken 
to identify and or reduce its 
use. ’.
Thore are more than 3,000 
manufactured products and pro­
cesses still using mercury or 
mercury compounds and most 
of this mercury finds its way 
into tlie environment sooner or 
later either through air or 
water pollution, the inspector's 
report said.
The United Slates Fopci and 
Drug, Administration has just 
banned the use of mercury in 
cosmetics. It is encouraging to 
note, Mr. Alcock's report said, 
studios will begin soon to mon­
itor mercury gases in this air 
emitted from consumption of
waiting for heavy summer tour­
ist. traffic to diminish before 
work begins on completion of a 
four-lime stretch of Highway 97 
from Reid’s Corner north to 
Winfield.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
announced earlier this four- 
lane portion of the highway 
would be extended, but no date.4 
wore stipulated.
First stiigo of the project, 
which, according to \ district 
highways engineer A. l\, Free- 
bairii should begin during the 
first week in September, will be 
removal of the bridge across 
Mill Creek and the instnlliition 
of culverts Just north of Reid’ii 
Corner,
Next phase will likely b,e eon-
they received In the tn nil tell-'parcels of land needed to com­
ing them where to vote. ; picte ilm route and that surveys 
Visitors to Kelowna eligiblej-are still being made io deter- 
to cast a vote in\their 'home! mine where the highway’s cem 
riding may do so‘at the ad-1 ti e line will run. , . '
vnnce poll and at regular ixillid “AU this makes giving iitnrt- 
heio during the Aug^ 30 elcc- mg and completion dans pretty 
Uon. . I difficult," he said.
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health regrets it has not re­
ceived a reply from Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett on the vote of 
non-confidence passed as a re­
sult of the government’s fail­
ure to supply sufficient health 
staff in the Okanagan Valley,
An acknowledgement of the 
letter informing the premier of 
the action was sent to the 
board, but no further reply has 
been received.
The board agreed at its meet­
ing in Osoyoos Wednesday to 
go on record as regretting the 
premier’s failure to respond.
The board has sent a follow­
up telegram Aug. 14 to the pre­
mier's office,
A motion on staff shortage 
will be presented by the Valley 
board at the annual meeting in 
September in Vancouver of the 
Associated Boards of Health of 
British Columbia.
John Eugene Taylor of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty in pro­
vincial court to a charge of 
rape and elected to be tried by
a judge and jury. A 
ary hearing into the 





charged with assault, had a re­
quest granted to remand the 
case to Aug. 28 for plea.
Wilfred Funk of Calgary 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving while having a blood 
alcohol count exceeding .08 and 
was fined $200. He pleaded not
guilty to a second .charge of 
failing to remain on the right 
side of the road while driving 
and the case was remanded to 
Aug. 30 for trial.
Gabriel Usselman of Rutland 
pleaded not guilty in provincial 
court to a charge of impaired 
driving and the case was re­
manded to Aug. 30 to set a trial 
date.
Leslie Allen Krogel and Al­
fred Gerald Evans, charged 
with breaking and entering, 
appeared in provincial court 
and the crown entered a stay of 
proceedings on the charges.
Sourender Dhami
Funeral Today
Funeral service was held to-
day from Day’s Chapel of Re. 
membrance, for Sourender 
Dhami, 3^. of 1454 Richter St. 
who died in Kelowna General 
Hospital Monday,
Surviving her are her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamail Singh 
Dhami and three brothers, Dal« 
jit Singh, Surjit Singh, and Serv« 
jit Singh, all at home.
Commitment followed the 
cremation grounds on Sex* 
smith Road.
Mi?
While waiting for a red light 
at the Intersection <if Bernard 
and Ellis, motorists were enter­
tained by n barbin' In his shop 
giving himself a profi'iislonnl 
touch-up before opening his shop 
for the day. He proceeded to 
pmnb his isparsei hair for the 
.iurntion of the light, then, just
to the Okanagan, Was it the 
smog, he wni> asked? Certainly 
not he .“aid. Wa;« It the 16-luue 
freeways, certainly not In* re­
plied again. Thinking for a min­
ute he »ald the thing he mis-icd 
(most was seem’ brick houses.'
To Hearing
City, council will decide next 
month whether or not to allow 
Local 1-423 of the International 
Woodworkers of America to 
buy a piece of property on Qaw- 
ston Avenue for construction of 
an office building.
The union wants the lot re- 
zoned to allow the office to be 
built so It cun move out of its 
present quarters on Ellis Street.
City planner Donald Barcham 
opposed the application, feel­
ing the site is not large enough 
for adequate pnrklng, although 
he could see nothing wrong 
with having Ilie lot rezoned.
Tlie me tier was referred to 
the public zoning meeting, 
scheduled for Sept. 11.
Frances Unzen 
Rites Thursday
. Muss will be celebrated In 
Immaculate Conception Church, 
Thursday nt 11 a.m, for Mm, 
Frances Unzen, 90, of 775 Elliot 
St., who died Monday,
Prayers mid rosary will lie 
ri,Tiled in Day's Chapel of Re-
children mid four great grand­
children; and |wo sisters, Mrs. 
Martha Miller and Mrs. Marie 
I Sullivan, both of California.
| Rev. P. B, Black will bo cclc- 






front plntb glnsn window of 
Kelowna Realty, 243 Bernard 
Ave. Two cars were apparent­
ly Involved hi tho1'accident



















GRADE ,b- 4 # C
CANADA CHOICE-CANADA GOOD BEEF!
RIB STEAKS 5










Local .......... . . doz. J #1
t CABBAGE 2;10c
Green or Red Local ...... . Jn * I jF w
CANTALOPE 3 ■ $1
California. Jumbo 36s . ....... R I
RIB OR TENDERLOIN END
LOIN
PorkChops 98c
THICK CUT FOR THE BAR.BQ.
PORK BUTT
STEAKS 7Qr
............................     Ib. H < W •
SEVEN FARMS — SKINLESS
WIENERS






..... . 2 lb. trny
SEVEN FARMS — SLICED
COOKED MEATS ';: 2 (or89c
S CALA BLEACHALL SUMMER FURNITURE ■.J KRAFT PEANUT BUTTER Smooth unci Crunchy.
S PEEK FREAN CREME BISCUITS 
g BETTER BUY PAPER TOWELS 
% CHOICE TOMATOES Makin. .
Wb WHITE VINEGAR Win»tonHoi«e....




. .. 81® 99c 
tins 2 ior 79c
Calfame Frozen. Pink t j aa 
unii Reg. 6 oz. tins 0 for l•UU





Local........ 59c.5 Ib. cello # I
- BATH TISSUE Capri 8 ro^s79c J
“0FF PORK&BEANS7-1? 
RELISH Heinz or Libby's. 12 oz. jars . . . . . . 3 k 89cS 
HOTDOCBUNS........ : 29r§
........ ......40 oz. 99c 
7 oz. pkg. 3 for 1.00
...... . 2 roll pack 59c
19 oz. tins 2 for 59c 
, 128 oz< jug 79c
. .. । ib. pkg. 89c
PICK A PRIZE WINNERS
E. Kocbel 
372 Clirisilcton Ave.
Mn. .lean Trilitirn 




PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., AUG. 24 TO SAT., AUG. 26 
wf: reserve.the right to limit quantities
Shop-Easy
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90 Year Old Woman Roots
For Saskatchewan Roughies
A 90-ycar dld Valley resident 
who was the guest of honor at 
a pre-birthday family reunion at 
the Women's Institute hall at 
Lakeview Heights, is a keen 
television fan, with the Cana­
dian Football League her prime 
favorite at the present time. 
Having lived a goodly number 
of years on the prairies, she 
roots for the Roughriders, nat­
urally.
Mrs. L. M. De Boice, born on 
Nov. 22, 1882 at Stanford, Ont., 
also enjoys crocheting and cook­
ing and can on occasion prepare 
and serve a dinner for six.
A rather unique distinction 
not many persons can claim is 
that in all her nine decades of: 
living, she has never been hos- • 
vitalized, not even when her' 
seven children were bom.
She lived the first 22 years 
of her life at her birthplace 
and in 1907 three years after 
her marriage to A. L. De Boice 
they moved to Regina, Sask. 
Subsequently they homesteaded 
at Salvador, Sask., in 1910 and 
lived there until 1952. After be­
coming a widow, she returned 
to Ontario for two years and 
then joined the household of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Kelly North at 
Edmonton in 1954.
During this 15 year period at 
Edmonton she was active in
J
MRS. L. M. DE BOICE 
... football fan
homemaker services, looking 
after elderly and those needing 
care. In 1970 she moved to Kel­
owna.
Among the 49 present for the 
supper at the hall were her 
four sons. Jarvis of Calgary. 
Max of Kelowna, Sheldon of 
Lloydminster, and Ray, also of 
Kelowna and her daughter,
Eileen North, also of Kelowna. 
CHURCH SERVICE
Centering the head table at 
the supper was a beautifully 
decorated three-tiered birthday 
cake, made and decorated by a 
daughter-in-law, Catherine De 
Boice of Armstrong who was 
unable to attend. There were 
18 grandchildren and 20 great 
grandchildren present for the 
reunion. Everyone attended St. 
George’s Anglicah C h u r c h, 
Westbank, on Sunday morning 
with Rev. Robert Mitchell of 
Peachland delivering a sermon 
applicable to the occasion.
During the supper, her son- 
in-law, C. W. Kelly North said 
grace with Max De Boice acting 
as emcee.
A purse was presented by her 
first great grandson, Donald 
Wayne Tucker of Armstrong 
and the first great granddaugh­
ter, Diane Tucker pinned a cor­
sage on the guest of honor. An­
other great granddaughter, Suz- 
ette Logan was in charge of the 
guest book.
After the church service the 
clan gathered for an open house 
during the afternoon at the 
home of Ray and Marion De 
Boice, Applewood Road.
Guests present came from Ot­
tawa, Lloydminister, Calgary, 
Rosetown, Sask., Victoria, Cour­
tenay, B.C. and Armstrong.
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HITHER and YON
Guests this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Cantell of Lake­
shore Road were a grandson, 
Raymond Padgett and his friend 
Ronald Krpan of Kamloops, and 
Mrs. R. Pallis of Surrey.
Also from Surrey were Mrs. 
Cantell’s son, Don Melsted-and 
granddaughters, Janet and San­
dra Melsted. Another guest dur­
ing the weekend was Mrs. Paul­
ine Styles, a newcomer to Kel­
owna from Ladysmith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Knight of 
1616 Lambert Ave., are moving 
to Victoria for the winter.
La kevi ew H e i g h ts G i r I G aides %
Back From West Kootenay Trip
Lakeview Heights Girl Cuid- enay Lake until 1957 was an- Deanna and Sandra Shelaff,
es arrived home during the
Visiting for a week with new­
comers to Kelowna, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Pieri, formerly Of 
Winnipeg, now of Centennial 
Crescent were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Perch and John, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Kinash and 
granddaughter, Cindy and Mrs. 
Clare Pieri all of Winnipeg.
Sense Of Worth, Enjoyment 
Should Be Part Of Man's Work
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Bearden 
experienced a great deal of 
pleasure in having as house 
guests, the latter’s cousin and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. LesRe 
Wren of Kent, England.
As the cousins had not seen 
each other for more than 50 
years there was considerable 
reminiscing to be done. They 
were greatly enthused with a 
trip to Banff, Lake Louise and 
the Jasper ice fields. Now they 
are visiting points of interest on 
the west coast prior to leaving 
by plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pekrul 
and the latters’ mother, Mrs. A. 
Ivanschitz of the Joseph Benja­
min residence visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Pekrul’s daughter and son- 
in-law, Constable Brian Wilkie 
and Mrs. Wilkie at Quesnel. 
While there they visited Barker- 
ville. The vaudeville show was 
much enjoyed by the whole 
family, including grandmother.
weekend following an interest­
ing trip through the West Koot­
enay region. A swim in Chris­
tian Lake was part of the ^agen­
da on the first day.
They were hosted in Trail by 
members of the guide move­
ment and billeted in the Scout 
Hall. All enjoyed a swim in the 
public swimming pool m Trail. 
Slides were shown by Diane 
Barnes of Trail, who has spent 
five years in Florida and Cal­
ifornia as‘canoe and sailing n 
structor for Girl Scouts.
Tuesday morning the girls 
and leaders were given a tour 
through the Cominco Smelter. 
The girls noticed the air was 
much different than the sweet­
er, cleaner air of the Okanagan. 
Efforts are continuing to purify 
the smoke stacks at the smelter. 
Everyone was conscious of air 
pollution.
other highlight. A memorable Kathleen and Gayle Mulligan, 
campfire was held Wednesday JuUe Wheelwright, Pam Gen-
night. . _ -
Thursday morning tents and 
luggage were stowed in the 
bus as the clouds opened up. 
The drive from Kaslo to New 
Denver proved most scenic in 
spite of rain. By the time they 
arrived at Slocan Lake Girl 
Guide Pioneer Camp, the sky 
was clearing. Lunch was shared 
with seven guides from New 
Denver. A real smorgasbord 
supper was served by the par­
ent group of New Denver-Silver­
ton.
Thursday night seven of the 
travellers slept beside a big 
fire on the beach under the 
stars. Before waking anyone in 
the morning, they managed to 
cook breakfast outdoors.
Friday* they headed home via 
Monashee and Vernon. A swim 
at Kalamalka Lake and chicken
it <6
ovese and Shelley Rosa.
Money for the trip had been SP 
raised in service* pie sale, ba- ’’ J
zaar, picking up after pruning, 
shovelling snow, bottle drive, 
craft sale and parent commit­
tee assistance.
In June the girls only had to 
pay $7 themselves. The Venture $
proved worthwhile and one the 
girls will always remember.
Plans are underway to see the . 
movie films taken on the trip, ? 
and any snapshots that have 
been processed.
THE
ISI hoe IB ox
MONTREAL (CP) — Relief 
from the strains of city living 
lies not in shorter working 
hours and more leisure time 
but in taking on stress with 
enjoyment, says Dr. Hans 
Selye, director of the Univer­
sity of Montreal’s Institute of 
Medicine and Experimental 
Surgery.
“People suffer as much
from boredom and lack of ac­
tivity as they do from concen­
trating energy on something 
from which they derive no sat­
isfaction,’1 he said in an inter­
view.
“Man is made to work, to 
do something that makes de­
mands on him,” Dr. Selye 
said. ‘.‘With the decline of 
so many other’ values such as
ANN LANDERS
Substitutes Can Ruin 
Recipes And Friendship
religion and nothing new to 
replace them, , work is ope of 
the few areas where man can 
find a sense of worth and en­
joyment.”
But too often work is a 
source of frustration and inse­
curity, just something else to 
put up with like traffic 
congestion, pollution and viol­
ence.
The root of this frustration 
is the depersonalization of the 
individual and the loss of 
pride in individual accom­
plishment.
Petty Officer, Jarvis De Boice 
and Mrs. De Boice and family 
of Esquimalt spent a week in 
Kelowna attending the family 
reunion which honored his 
grandmother, Mrs. L. M. De 
Boice. P.O. De Boice, who is 
on the Admiral’s staff has 19 




Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Evans 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Wendy Jean to 
Craig Wyman Thompson, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Thompson, also of Kelowna. 
Wedding plans will be announ­
ced at a later date.
A swim at the Ainsworth Hot 
Springs where the pool was 90 
degrees F was an experience 
and the caves which went as 
high as 115 degrees proved too 
hot for some.
A group of guides and their 
leader, Mrs. R. Wallace and 
her husband met them at Kaslo 
and the parent group provided 
a delicious casserole supper 
Tuesday night.
Campfire was held in the 
Guide-Scout-Kinsmen Hall as 
rain was threatening. The Kas­
lo ‘city fathers’ kindly donated 
the use of the hall for Aug. 15 
and 16, as well as letting the 
group pitch tents in the camp 
ground across the road. This 
was appreciated by all. The 
hospitality and friendliness was 
outstanding.
A tour through the Kaslo 
museum, S. S. Moyie, a paddle- 
I wheeler which served the Koot-
supper on the beach was en­
joyed before the final lap of the 
homeward journey.
, The girls appreciated the 
congenial bus driver, Cameron 





have stowed all their
staff consisted of a great 
of adults, Wakefield,
lifeguard; Mrs. Joyce Mulligan, 
RN; Mrs. Betty Schmidt and 
Mrs. Jean Reece were mothers 
and helpers. Mrs. Carol Chore 
was the Guider-in-Charge.
Girls who took the trip were: 
Kerry Hewlett, Susan and Nan­
cy Anstruther, Debbie and Sus­
an Whittle, Lani and Tracey 
Schmidt, Rhonda and Teresa 
Smith, Debbie McLeod, Laurie 
Johnson, Heather Gillander, 
Shelley Schleppe, Barbara Nor­
man, Lorna Sanborn, Diane 
Greenwood, Margot Harris, 
Mary Kay Ball, Leann Walker,
“FITTING YOUR 
FAMILY RIGHT 







CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY .THE YARD
Largesr^electiorToFTaErlcs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you printed a letter from a 
woman who was furious be­
cause her best friend had given 
her a recipe that called for $4 
worth of ingredients and the 
| casserole was a failure. She 
considered it a crummy trick 
and said: “If a person doesn’t 
want to' give a recipe, she 
should say so and not dream up 
something that is sure to fail.”
I ran across a verse that I’d 
I like to dedicate to “Betrayed In 
I Birmingham:”
I She didn't have potatoes 
I So she used a cup of rice. 
I She couldn’t find paprika 
I So she used some other spice. 
I Tomatoes weren’t in season 
I So she used tomato paste.
I The whole can, not a cup, 
I dear—
| She couldn’t bear to waste.
I And now she isn’t speaking;
i She's convinced 1 pulled a fast 
a one.
I So don’t ask for my recipe, 
I That one was the last one.
cheated on me. In fact, I would 
never give it a thought except 
for one thing. I keep finding 
names, addresses and telephone 
numbers in his pockets. When 1 
ask him what gives, he says: 
“Oh that." The guys at the 
plant keep offering to fix me up 
and I don’t want to hurt their 
feelings by telling them I’m not 
interested.” Then he throws the 
slips away. What do you make 
of it?—Iffy Sue.
Dear Iffy: Tell your husband 
you trust him completely, but 
when you find slips of paper in 
his pockets with names and 
numbers it upsets you and that 
he should be more concerned 
about your feelings than the 
feelings of the guys at the plant.
Dear Friend: Women who 
give recipes should attach a 
note: "No substitution or this 
recipe could be injurious to our 
friendship."
Dear Ann Landers: For sev­
eral years I worked in an im- 
maculate and well-equipped 
place. I decided to change Jobs 
(better benefits). On the first 
day I was shocked by the dirt 
Land the condition of the equip­
ment. After a month I couldn't 
[stand it so I returned to my 
[original place of employment.
I Two years later another op­
portunity opened up. I applied 
land Was pleased with the beau- 
Itiful offices where 1 filled out 
khe forms. It never occurred to 
[me to look at the shop, On the 
■following Monday I was amazed 
Ito discover that I had signed up 
Mor Pig Pen No. 2.
I I was ashamed Io ask for my 
mid Job back so I stayed on. 
■Three years later I was prom­
pted to a satellite plant 25 miles 
nway. Would you believe Pig 
■Pen No. 3.
| My question is this: Should a 
■loss offer to show a prospective 
employee the area where he 
Swill be working or should the 
[applicant ask to see It?—Mr. 
Klciin
Dear Ann Landers: This isn’t 
a serious problem, but it bugs 
me because 1 know something is 
wrong and I'm not sure what 
should be done about it.
Peter and I plan to be mar­
ried within the next six months. 
We have lunch together every 
day and wc meet every evening 
after work. We cat dinner to­
gether almost every night and 
visit till midnight or 1 a.m. On 
weekends wc spend all our time 
together.
So what’s bad about that? 
Nothing, except 1 suddenly real­
ized when I started to think 
about plans for the wedding that 
I don't have any girl friends. 
For the last three years I've 
been saying no to everybody but 
Peter, The girls I work with arc 
nice but 1 never see them ex­
cept in the office. We are all 
busy during working hours so 





feel I am making a 
To be truthful I'd 
with Peter than any-
body, but maybe this isn't the 
best thing for our relationship. 
Please guide me.—Love llhn 
Best
■ Dear Mr, C.: If the boss docs 
mot offer to show a prospective 
employee the working area, the 
|annlicant should ask to see It. 
mis Isn't bad manners, it's 
/Tointnon sense, No employer 
should bo offended by such a 
vquest.
Dear Love: You and Peter 
will enjoy each other more if 
you broaden your acquaintan­
ceship to include others, Start 
by having lunch every other day 
with some of the girls. And one 
evening a week you and Peter 
should go your separate ways 
for some activity—cultural, )>o- 
litical, athletic, Intellectual. 
You'll be more interesting to 
one another. Too much together­
ness can stifle individual 
growth.
EFFICIENCY AT FAULT
“Sure, we’re technologically 
more efficient but in the proc­
ess we have lost personal con­
tact,” Dr. Selye said. “What’s 
the good of the end product— 
efficiency—if everyone’s un­
happy?
“I don’t know my student 
any more. With audio-visual 
aids and bigger classes today, 
students are only faces 
whereas when I started teach­
ing I knew everyone by 
name.”
Efficiency in industry also 
took its toll.
“Formerlya craftsman 
would make a table from be­
ginning to end and get a great 
deal of satisfaction,” Dr. 
Selye said. “Today, one per­
son makes the legs, another 
the top and still another 
paints so that no one person 
has made the article and no 
one is gratified."
Dr. Selye said the most im­
portant thing Is to avoid the 
dulling monotony of such jobs 
and to determine what you 
renllv want to do.
“Too many people blindly 
accept status symbols such as 
owning a car and put up with 
a job they probably don’t 
really want to do to gain 
them. They may get the car 
but also years of pent-up ten­
sion and no real feeling of ac­
complishment."
FOLLOW NATURAL BENT
Dr. Selye said people should 
do what is natural to them 
and carefully choose an outlet 
for whatever creative talents 
they have.
•‘There's just as much satis­
faction in being a brick-layer 
and building walls well as 
there is in being a scientist," 
he said. "Everybody, no mat­
ter how low he may be in (he 
scale of mental development, 
has something to give, some­
thing that he wants to ex­
press, some valve for lotting 
off his steam."
Tlie key nt every level was 
to know your own limits and 
not create mental obstacles on 
wlii oil you would only waste 
energy,
"You can't client yourself 
by doing less than you are 
capable of," Dr. Selye said. 
"Hut you also can't take on 
more than you can handle 
with satisfaction because you 
think society or someone else 
expects this of you,




A five generation family re­
union was held in Okanagan 
Mission when 54 members of 
the family of W. H. Lynch of 
Penticton, gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Fazan of 
Raymer Road.
Mr. Lynch, who will be 81 in 
September, was, before coming 
to Canada in 1927, a vaudeville 
entertainer in London, Eng­
land. Accompanied by grand­
sons, CoUn and Bruce Fazan, he 
delighted the gathering with 
renditions of the old music hall 
songs.
The 25 children present en­
joyed croquet, badminton, foot- 
baU, softball and horseshoes.
A lovely afternoon and even­
ing of music, singing and gam­
es was enjoyed by aU.
Local relatives in attendance 
were Mrs. Florence Fazan, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Fazan and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fazan and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Fazan and family, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Boyer and 
Mrs. R. Volk 




family, Mr. and 
and family and 
R. Harasin and
relatives includ- 
Mrs. A. Vogt of
Penticton: Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Mulcaster and family of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Malmberg and family of Oli­
ver; Gene Wehmeyer and fian­
cee of Seattle, Wash. Also pre­
sent were Mr. and Mrs. W. Bar­
ber of Raymer Road and Mr. 





• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90
















At Kinney’s you’ll find we care about what grade your child’s in; 
her name, and especially her feet. Our friendly sales people give 
special attention to growing feet. We double fit-check every pair 
of shoes 4 different ways and offer an unconditional money- 
back guarantee if you’re not satisfied with the wear they give.
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
Wf icen married seven years to a 
well guy who says he loves me 
aorc than anything in the wqrld 
Mild I believe him. I have no 
Wvldence that he has ever 
CuVj*"— '... .... .
• i Apples arc relatively low in 
■jlorics., A medium apple (3 or
IX)SE TEETH
The first birds had teeth, but 
birds of today have instead a 
gizzard In which their food is 
ground up,
Register Nov,- With
THE CANADIAN SCHOOL 
OF BALLET



















O Full Time Cosmetician








Gwcnelh Lloyd and Hetty Farrally
with
FULLY QUALIFIED ST AFF
■ \
Commencing Sept. 5, 1971 \
BALLET — Pro-School, Juniors, Seniors




Preparation, for Royal Academy Examinations 
nnd Highland Tests




There's nrloro to qo to Kinnoy for
This . 
delightful 
low hool suodo 
4oyo laco-up Is 
Ideal for th.o older girl 
lor back-to-school.
Plantation crepe solo And 
heel. Bluo/Gray or Brown/Rust 
' combinations. Made in
Canada, cjjzes Limited
There’s a nice selection of back-to-school shoes on 
display right now... why not come in today?
A fashionable 3 eye tie oxford in Chocolate Brown 
suede and tan leather. Imitation crepe sole 
and heel. Made in Canada.








Our newest high front shoo In 
Mia Blue Crinkle with speed 
lacing. PVC solo for longer 





KRAFT • HICKORY, ONION, SHARP, JALAPENO, SWISS
2 ib. pkg. 83c
24 Oz. bottles 2 for 89
. pkg. 49
53c
4 oz. pkg. 2 for 89C
14 oz. tins 2 for 49
3.5 oz. jar 29c
. 14 oz. tins 2 for 53c
j 4 oz. tin 25











bag CAPRI * WHITE OR COLORED
POLAR * FROZEN
Fancy
SAVINGS IN EVERY AISLE
Peas re. Cake fiOr
2 Ib. pkg. _ _ _ aJJl 12„ .-L Q7L
79c
42c12 oz.- .each
NABOB • DELICIOUS SUMMER COOLER
pkg. 26ceach
CEREAL
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
CLEANING AIDS
pkg 59c33c16 oz. cln ADORN ® REGULAR, UNSCENTED, HARD-TO-HOLD
FOREMOST • SWISS STYLE ® NATURAL • WITH REAL FRUIT
2 79c pkg. 59c , . 64 oz. pkg.
89cI Ib. lin .
BRIGHT MONDAY • POWDERED
1-39c 7 oz. pkg. _5 lb. bag
r-
vr ■jwT TT%
7 oz. btl. 99C
All Varieties.
15 oz. tins .
• BI EI NOODLE
• CHILI TOMATO
FOREMOST • 2% 
LARGE OR SMALL CURD
2 lb. pkg. 79C
18 oz. pkg. 59C








SUPER VALU HAS A FULL LINE OF 
CANNING SUPPLIES
PAGE • KELOWNA DAILY COUVIEK. WED., AEG. ». lit!
13 oz. jar 69C
SARA LEE * FROZEN 
ORANGE OR POUND
Dessert
WINDSOR • 2 — 4 OZ. SHAKERS
INDIVIDUAL SALTERS
KELLOGG’S • SUGAR FROSTED FLAKES
16 oz. jar 49C






10 oz. 37 c
OILY, REGULAR, DRY
VO 5 SHAMPOO m"s
GILLETTE • STAINLESS STEEL
RAZOR BLADES 5 s
12m 3 0 7Qr tin . fa fi f 71




Random Cuts . . - . Ib. Jr Jr W
COTTAGE
DATE STAMP ivir/tF® 
assures you f ULLx.L of freshness kllCCit
FOREMOST
SOUR CREAM
KING OSCAR • BRISLING
Sardines 
.  2 69c
PEEK FREAN 
Cookies
BOURBON CREME ® GARDEN 
CREME ® P.F. ASSORTED 
o COFFEE CREME • I RUH CHI ME 
• JAM WHEELS
3 £ LOO
mnyywii ■ y inaiyoHi iiipiwtm
Ice Milk
• NEAPOLITAN • VANILLA
• MILK CHOCOLATE CHIP gf
• BUTTER BRICKLE
3 Pint Carton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wJ J W
10 oz. jar 2.19
....... 2 - 69c
iRtwiyiw
at these
FOREMOST * BIG DIP
Bathroom
Tissue AQr
6 roll pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .U # I
10 pint pkg. 21c
« 71 nn 
or Plain . > tins |*W
NABOB ’ FREESTONE
Fancy Peaches
Sliced Jr Moz. 
or Halves.. tins S W







GRADE A . . doz.59t
TANG • ORANGE
FLAVOR CRYSTALS ._7 «. Pk8,
CHRISTIE’S
GRAHAM WAFERS 13« «.
SUPER-VALU
"Oven Fresh" Bakery 
OVEN FRESH • “HONEY ORANGE” 



















SQUEEZ-A-SNACK. . . .
CHELSEA • CHOICE
ASPARAGUS CUTS











POT SCRUBS 2 s
SOS
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MARGARINE PAPER TOWELS BREAD DOUGH Aunt Hannah's WhiteFrozen. 5 rollpkg 79c
Harvest
3 lb. pkg. - 69c 11 ar*. 2,.»ptg, 59c 11 BREAD PANS L.r 75c
low SUPER-VALU prices!
GROWN IN B.C. ’ CRYOVAC ’ FROZEN
WHOLE FRYING CHICKEN
Serve Delicious Golden Brown F/ied Chicken 






' n n b k A3C1!1 ^anat*a Choice, Canada Good with our 1 IQ
Prime Rib ■ivw I Exclusive "Tender Timer" . - lb. | e
ALL SUPER-VALU MEATS 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
CHOICE, GRAIN FED * CENTER CUT
Pork Loin
«
’ With Our Exclusive
< AVClSl Tender Timer! .
"MINIT DELL!"






Bed, Wieners & Beans, 
Spaghetti & Meat Balls





. . 2 lb. pkg. 1’19
Jellied Salads
Vegetable 
or Fruit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IDEAL FOR PICNICS OR SNACKS
Pickled Eggs >2 per «.b
12«. 55c
1.69
‘WILTSHIRE’ • SANDWICH SIZE
Sliced Cooked
MEATS
• Pork & Bacon Bi
• Pork & Turkey . Jr
• Head Cheese jj /mOT.
• Chopped Ham 6 oz. pkg. ilB W
SLICED COOKED HAM X...... 69c
CANADA APPROVED SEAFOODS
FRESH COD FILLETS. . . .  69c
KIPPERED SNACK Local
NABOB * BONUS PACK
Green Label
TEA BAGS
15 Free Bags jkCBb 




14 oz. tins -
"Freshest Under the Sun"






* TWIN KITCHEN KNIVES
' TEFLON OVEN MIRS
• 2-CUP MEASURE-Pyrex
• FOOD SAVER-72 oz. jar







RADISHES OR GREEN OHtOHS . 3 w29c





>< ! i 1 ( 1 U t ( ‘ , $ f ’l' f ' r ; ; < , , . ' , r , i r . I . r , . , ’ > I < *
it1' fit 1 ' * - 1 t’ ’ ( " r I- I ’( ’} ’ V 1 1 । ' 1 , t’ I ’t ' 1 7 V 1 II, I / 1 /’
SUPER-VALU I
. BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE,! X
»*• ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
WED., HIURS., FRI. and SAT., 
AUG. 23, 24, 25 and 26.
at SUPER-VALU STORES
DOWNTOWN AND ORCHARD PARK
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Olympic Committee Bars 
Rhodesia From Games
£
Give Roughies Slim Win
CALGARY (CP) Jack
Abcnaschan’s toe and Ron Lan­
caster's play selection doomed F 
Calgary Stampeders Tuesday
n ght as Saskatchewan Rough-
riders rallied for a 12-10 West­
ern Football Conference win.
Abendschan. an eight-year: 
veteran who also plays guard, 
gave the Roughriders their sec-1 
ond win in five starts and a | 
share of second place with a 34-; 
yard field goal, at 14:49 of the' 
final quarter. I
But it was Lancaster, ‘he! 
scrambling quarterback, who 
set up the play following q 16- 
yard field goal by Calgary's 
Larry Robinson which had 
g.ven the Stampeders a 10-9 
lead with less than two minutes 
remaining.
Lancaster, who used the 
screen pass with success 
throughout the evening, started 
the winning march from the 
Roughies’ 35. Five plays later, 
including a 31-yard screen to 
Bobby Thompson, the Roughies 
were deep In Calgary territory.
Abendschan had little trouble 
getting his 113th career field 
goal from directly in front of 
the posts.
Bomber s—each with four 
joints. Undefeated Edmonton 
Eskimos lead the WFC with 
xiints and British Columbia 
Lions are last with two on a 
win and three defeats.
The Stampeders had nothing 
but praise for Lancaster who 
completed 20 of 29 passes for 
?41 yards.
“He’s a fantastic quarter­
back,” said Ron Payne, Cal­
gary’s offensive coach.
“He’s probably the best in 
the country and will continue to 
be as long as his arm holds up. 
He worked on our weaknesses. 
. . . I’ve never seen the screen 
nass work that well and so of­
ten."
Gordie Barwell scored the 
only touchdown for the Rough- 
riders on a 10-yard pass from 




Georgeson's New Motor 
Sets Super Stock Record
MUNICH (CP) — The Inter­
national Olympic Committee 
has barred white-ruled Rho­
desia from the 1972 Summer 
Olympic Games over a pass­
port technicality, avoiding a 
mass black African walkout 
and leaving Avery Brundage 
with a bruising defeat as he 
prepares to bow out as Olympic 
czar.
The committee decided Tues­
day night by 36 votes to 31 to 
withdraw the Olympics in-
Brundage insisted that the themselves, 
IOC decision was result of polit-
leal blackmail.
"It was a blatant intrusion of 
politics. They had a gun to our 
heads. It was political black­
mail-nothing but blackmail— 
and we gave in.
“I fought as hard as I could.
the Rhodesians
would compete on ’ the same 
terms as in 1964 at Tokyo—as
RON LANCASTER 
. . . sets up ijlay
was the second defeat in
Abendschan added 
and a single on a 
goal attempt, while 







Vernon’s Bruce Georgeson 
made a switch from his usual 
slant six engine in his super 
stock race car to a V-8, and 
proved to the fans at Tillicum 
Raceways that it does make a 
difference.
Saturday night before the 
rain washed out all the races, 
Georgeson picked up $25 for 
setting a new super stock re­
cord with a time of 17.63 sec­
onds. The previous record was 
17.93, which was set earlier this 
season by Victoria's Ron Han­
cock.
Racing Saturday night had to 
be rc-scheduled to Sunday af-
Lumby placed first, with Keith 
Hart and Duane Lavallete, both 
from Lumby, placing second 
and third.
The semi-modified main saw 
Joe Harvey pick up his third 
win of the afternoon, followed 
by Kitsch and Jim Cordick.
The super stock main went 
for 25 laps with nine cars tak­
ing part.
The most popular driver of 
the afternoon, Paul Dunbar of 
Vernon, crossed the finish line 
first, followed by Horning of 
Kamloops and Vernon's Bob 
Manton.
Only hours after the comple-
ternoon because of the rain.! lion of the afternoon races fans 
Sunday's action began with the were back at the race track to 
claimer fast trophy dash in witness one of the special fea- 
which Dan McDonald picked up tures of the season.
vitation to the white-ruled 
breakaway British colony be­
cause team members lacked 
British passports.
There were three abstentions. 
In accordance with IOC proce­
dure, no breakdown of the vot­
ing was announced. Members 
serve as individuals and do not 
represent their countries.
His voice shaking with emo­
tion, Brundage said today that 
the Olympic movement is dead 
if—as in the case of the Rhode­
sian vote—principles continue 
to be sacrificed for expediency. 
CALLS IT BLACKMAIL
“It’s the first time in 20 
years that the committee has 
come out against me. I am 
heartsick.”
but I lost."
The vote cleared the way for 
the greatest Olympiad in his­
tory to begin on Saturday with 
12,000 competitors from 122 
countries—minus the 43 Rho­
desian athletes and their 12 of­
ficials.
Had Rhodesia been allowed 
to compete, 27 African coun­
tries and their 430 competitors 
would have almost certainly 
carried out their threat to boy­
cott the Games.
TEAM WILL STAY
Grant Stuart, president of the 
Rhodesian National Olympic 
Committee, said: "We are bit­
terly disappointed at the deci­
sion." But he said the team 
would stay on to watch the
the colony of Southern Rho­
desia using the British flag and 
anthem.
Like all Olympic competitors, 
they were allowed Into West 
Germany on Olympic identity 
cards and passports were not 
necessary., Their nationality 
was given as* "S. Rhodesia 
(British subject)."
As soon as the Rhodesians ar­
rived the Africans mounted a 
campaign against them, claim­
ing that their identity cards 
were not properly backed by 
British passports.
The IOC executive asked the 
British government for guid­
ance, and the British replied 
that they still considered Rho­
desia a British colony, and 
Rhodesians therefore were Brit- 
■ ish subjects.
SPECIALIZING
games for the Stampeders,
Flanker Gerry Shaw got Cal­
gary’s touchdown on a four-
tied for second with the Rough- yard pass from quarterback 
riders and Winnipeg Blue1 --
Argos Try To Break Jinx 
Since Theismann's Injury
WINNIPEG (CP) Head
coach Leo Cahill hopes Toronto 
Argonauts, winless In three 
regular-season Canadian Foot­
ball League games, will shatter 
at least one jinx when they 
clash tonight with Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers.
Argos haven’t scored a touch­
down since first-string quarter­
back Joe Theismann limped to 
the sidelines three weeks ago in 
Toronto, taking with him To­
ronto’s hopes for a strong start 
in the Eastern Football Confer­
ence.
Cahill, noting injuries and ail­
ments also to running back 
Dave Cranmer, offensive tackle 
John Trainor and defensive 
backs Ward Smith and Tim An­
derson, said:
"The team that stays well in 
Canada is the team that’s going 
to win.”
Bombers, by contrast, will 
have all players dressed for the 
game.
The Western Football Confer­
ence club, with a 2-1 record, 
doesn't expect any new 
wrinkles from an Argonaut 
squad led by Greg Barton, but
Winnipeg head coach Jim Spa- 
vital said it appears Toronto is 
"starting to put things together 
again."
"They’ll still be doing the 
same sort of things they did be­
fore," said Spavital. "Barton 
isn’t supposed to be as much of 
a scrambler as Theismann, but 
he might start scrambling 
now."
BOMBERS LOOK SHARP
Cahill said Bombers, under 
the guidance of former Argo 
quarterback Don Jonas, looked 
particularly sharp in their last 
two games, downing Calgary 
Stampeders 41-14 and Britsih
Columbia Lions 39-7, 
showed a lot of hustle. 
"If there’s a loose
and
baU,
they’re going to get at it," said 
the Toronto coach.
On offence, "they’re playing 
with a lot of poise,” he said. 
“If the ball is thrown badly, 
they catch it anyway—and ’t's 
very seldom thrown badly.”
The game starts at 8 p.m. 
CDT (9 p.m. EDT) and will be 
shown on the CTV national net­
work.
a trophy from Elaine Carson. The largest crowd of the




TORONTO (CP) - Harry 
linden wasn't disheartened 
Monday night when his Whites 
defeated John Ferguson’s Reds 
8-5 in the first of three Intra- 
squad games Team Canada 
plays before meeting the Rus­
sians.
There was little, robust play 
and defences for both sides 
were guilty of losing the puck 
in front of their respective goal 
creases.
"It'll come when the opening 
. buzzer sounds,” said Sinden, 
general manager-coach of the 
collection of National Hockey 
League players who will face 
■ the Soviet squad in an eight- 
game exhibition scries in Sep­
tember,
Team Canada is using the 
three intra-squad games at 
Maple Leaf Gardens—the next 
two are Saturday and Tuesday 
nights—as a tune-up for the 
long-awaited series bringing to­
gether Canadian professionals 
and Russian amateurs for the
is
SjiKJ’-’-*
Jerry Keeling. It was Shaw's 
fifth touchdown this year and 
the most he has scored since 
joining the Stampeders in 1966.
Robinson completed Cal­
gary's scoring with a field goal 
and a convert. He also was 
wide on a 41-yard field goal at­
tempt In the third quarter.
The game, the opener of a 
home-and-home senes which 
concludes in Regina Sunday, 
was anything but exciting. The 
Roughies led 7-0 first quarter, 
8-0 at the half and 9-7 after 
three quarters.
A fumble by Lancaster late 
in the third quarter, which set 
up Shaw's touchdown, and an 
interception by Calgary’s 
Frank Andruski on the Sas­
katchewan 23—which paved the 
way for Robinson’s field goal- 
prevented a boring night for 
23,616 fans.
SHAW OUTSTANDING
One of the best players defen­
sively was linebacker Wayne 
Shaw of the Roughriders who 
recovered a fumble deep in his 
own territory in the third quar­
ter and intercepted a Keeling 
pass to stop a Calgary drive in 
the second.
The Roughriders had 19 first 
downs to 15 for the Stampeders. 
Saskatchewan had a net offence 
of 294 yards, 49 more than Cal­
gary which led in rushing—91 
yards to 70.
And centre Basil Bark of the 
Stampeders was impressed 
with the Roughriders.
"I think they’re just as tough 
as last year, but they seem to 
jell against us. There’s never 
any cheap shots when we play 
against this club.”
another in mock anger.
"Ah, we were just fooling," 
Esposito admitted.
Red Berenson led the Whites 
in the free-scoring exercise 
with two third-period, goals that 
sent the winners into a 7-5 lead. 
Peter Mahovlich scored the fi­
nal into an empty net.
"Rod Gilbert, Ron Ellis, Joce­
lyn Guevremont, Mickey Red­
mond and Bobby Clarke also 
scored for the Whites. Phil Es­
posito, with two, Jean-Paul Pa-
first time.
‘For a first shot at a game, 
, to get a little atmosphere, we 
did pretty well," Sinden de­
clared in a post-game Inter­
view.
But what surprised the nearly 
5,600 fans who sweltered 
through 85-degree temperatures 
was the almost total lack of 
body contact, .
SHOVE FOR FUN
Not a 6hcck was thrown In 
anger and Boston Bruin team­
mates Phil Esposito and Don 
Awrcy tried to Instill some life 





dash, Drew Kitsch, driving Ab 
Funk’s car from Kelowna, bat­
tled it out with Joe Harvey of
cum as 14 cars rolled on the
Falkland throughout the 
but Harvey managed to 





an early lead in the super stock 
trophy dash and walked away 
with the race.
A numerous amount of heats 
were run Sunday afternoon, 
with ciaimers alone running 
four different heats.
In the fast claimer heat of 
the afternoon Glen Shook, driv­
ing Bill Hibbert’s car from 
Kamloops, took the checkered 
flag. The second claimer fast 
heat was a back and forth 
battle between Rothenberger 
and Shook, with Rothenberger 
finally coming out the winner.
The slow claimer heats of the 
afternoon were won by B. 
Vlanderen of Lavington. Vlan- 
deren moved ahead of Lumby’s 
Ernie Dugdale in both races 
and managed to come up with 
the checkered flag. The super 
stocks ran two heats with John 
Horning of Kamloops winning 
one, and Ted Mortal of Victor­
ia winning the second.
The afternoon wound up with 
the three main events of the 
day. Sixteen cars took part in 
the claimer main, and when it 
was all over Ron Millar of
track to take part in the sea­
son’s first demolition derby.
Most drivers took it easy for 
the first part of the derby as 
they were allowed to run three 
heats before total destruction.
In the first slow heat King 
Cam of Vernon, driving an old 
claimer, picked up a first, with 
Phyi Armitage, also from Ver­
IOC Has New
President
MUNICH (Reuter) - 
Killanin of Ireland was 





Brundage, announcing the de-1 
cision to a packed news confer-' 
encc, said: ;
"After hours of debate and! 
questioning it was decided that 
Rhodesia did not comply with! 
the terms of the invitation.1 
They did not prove they were 
Rhodesians and British sub-| 
. ccts."
Rhodesia, a self-governing 
British colony, illegally de­
















In the second heat, 
Bonnycastle came out 




were forced to pull over. The 
third heat, or main event, saw 
all the cars running and when 
the checkered flag went up it 
was Vernon’s King Cam coming 
out the winner.
The moment everyone had 
been waiting for lasted longer 
than most people had expected.
When the hangs and crunch­
es were over, and all the dust 
had settled in front of the fans, 
there was only one car left 
running on the track.
That car belonged to Stan 
Hunt, driven by Stan Hunt, and 
he picked up $100.
All racing fans are reminded 
that next weekend on Saturday 
night there will be some fast 
action at Tillicum, as the super 
modifieds will be racing. Time 
trials are at 7 p.m. with racing 
at 8 p.m.
national Olympic committee, 
succeeding Avery Brundage, 
the Chicago multi-millionaire 
who stepped down after a 20- 
year reign.
The 58-year-old pipe-smoking 
Tish peer was chosen in an 
election in which the only other 
candidate was Count Jean de 
Beaumont of France.
Both were nominated Tues­
day and the 70-member IOC, 
the governing body of the 
Olympics, picked Killanin in a 
secret ballot today.
The new president, whose 
views are more liberal on ama­
teurism than the strict ones 
heeded to by Brundage, takes 
over at a critical time, when 
the entire Olympic movement 
is facing change.
Brundage himself bitterly as­
sailed the IOC for com­
promising principles for politi­
cal expediency, a charge the 
new IOC president will have to 
contend with.
Victoria Girl Favored
In Junior Tennis Finals
There was no immediate 
comment in Salisbury from 
Prime Minister Ian Sihith's 
government but sports sources i 
in the Rhodesian capital said: ! 
•'There's no excuse. It’s a dis­
grace.” |
One official said: "There Is; 
now no doubt at all that the! 
Olympics are in the hands of 
politicians, not sportsmen.”
OPPOSITION PLEASED
But the African National 
Council, which leads black op-; 
position to Smith’s regime, said; 
through its publicity secretary 
Edson Sithole: "The people of 
Rhodesia—black and white- 
should have enough sense to 
appreciate that we cannot con­
tinue to function as an inter­
national leper."
Brundage, an 84-year-old Chi­
cago millionaire whose 20-year 
reign as IOC president will end 
with the election of his succes­
sor today, said he personally 
thought the Rhodesians had 
complied with the terms of last 
year’s Luxembourg agreement.
Under an agreement reached 
a year ago by the IOC, the Af­
rican National Olympic Com­
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1125 Glenmore St. N.
OUSTED FROM GAMES
One of the 84-year-old Brun­
dage’s last public duties was to 
announce.Tuesday night a deci­
sion he was "heartsick” over: 
The IOC by a vote of 36 to 31 
ousted Rhodesia from the 1972 
Games to prevent a walkout by 
the black African countries.
While Brundage did announce 
the Rhodesian vote, he said vot­
ing figures in picking the new 
IOC president never will be dis­
closed.
Killanin told reporters:
“President Avery Brundage 
remains in office until the end 
of the Olympic Games. Please 
don’t expect the president-elect 
to make any policy state­
ments."
763-5415 Kelowna, B.C.
— Sales & Service —
SUN COUNTRY 
SPORTS & MARINE 




the court constantly, Miss Cam­
eron opened her assault on the 
Canadian open championship 
for 14-year-olds with a solid 6-Q, 
6-3 victory over Diane Ed­
monds of Halifax in first-round 
play.
The Victoria girl then went 
into 16-and-under play where 
she is seeded third and grabbed 
a 6-2, 6-0 win from Pam Ridge­
way of Saskatoon.
Sandy Sutherland of Van­
couver. the second-seed behind 
Miss Cameron in 14-and-under 
singles, advanced with a 6-2, 6-0 
victory,
In boys’ 18-and-under, third- 
round action, Steve Whitehead, 
Canadian junior champion, is 
scheduled to meet Kevin Cook, 
16, of Midland, Mich,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A shy 
blit confident girl from Victoria 
looms as the one to beat in the 
girl’s 14-and-under play as the 
Canadian international junior 
tennis championships move into 
the third day today.
Brenda Cameron, 14, changes 
from a quiet girl off court into 
a well-drilled athlete, exuding
Kamloops Club 
Represents B.C.
KAMLOOPS,, B.C. (CP) — 
Kamloops Okonots, winners of 
the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League pennant, will re­
present British Columbia in the 
Canadian invitational senior 
baseball championships at Cam­
rose, Alta.
Okonots coach Lynn Bylund 
takes his squad to the tourna­
ment Friday. The opposition, in 
the double-knockout competition 
will come from Calgary Jim­
mies, Camrosc Cubs and Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba teams.
The Kamloops team will be 
bolstered by all-stars from the 
Okanagan Mainline league. The 
Okonots play their first game 
Saturday morning against Cal­
gary, best in the Alberta major 
league.
The invitational tournament 
will be the proving ground for 
several players, who will be 
selected for Canada's entry in 
the world scries of amateur ball 
Nov, 15-Doc. 5, In Nicaragua,
The Canadian representatives 
will train for a week in Home­















in her age class here Irist week 
and battled into the semi-finals 
of the 16-and-undcr event.
Using a consistent serve and 
moving her opponent around
jury as “a severe bruise."
"It must have been 90 
there,” said Ed Johnston, 
replaced Esposito In 
Whites' goal with the score
COM
, i-.S'-'"' r"
rise, Bill Goldsworthy and 
Yvan Cournoyer connected for 
the Reds.
Goaltender Tony Esposito 
agreed both sides looked “a 
little rusty, but the timing is 
coming."
"But the shooting is really 
good," said Esposito who said 
he was hurting from a couple 
of shots he handled in the half 
game he played.
ANKLE INJURED
Wayne Cashman of the Reds 
was the lone casualty when he 
stopped a shot with his right 
ankle. He was sent to hospital 
for x-rays but the Gardens' 
medical staff diagnosed the In-
3-3. "But it was a good game, 
considering It was the first.
"With guys like these, 
though, the only way to check 
them is to step in their way. 
Let them freewheel like they 













MONTREAL (CP) - Terry 
Harper, a 10-year defenceman 
with Montreal Canadians of the 
National Hockey League, has 
been traded to Los Angeles 
Kings for future draft and other 
considerations, the Montreal 
club announced Tuesday,
Harper, 32, joined the Cana­
dians during the 1962-63 sched­
ule, and played 10 consecutive 
seasons, helping the club win 
five Stanley Cup champion­
ships.
FREE
Wash with Fill-Up 
Complete Wash 
with 7.50 purchase. In­
cludes white walls, litter 
and ash tray plus free 
glass.







This is the most advanced, high por- 
lotmanco touring motorcycle in 40 
yoarsl A IhroD’Cyllndor, Ihroc cor 
burelor, water-cooled two-slroko, 
that develops 67 b.h.p. al 6,500 
r.p.m, Has olocltlc slarl, live- 
speed conslant mosh Inins- 
mission - and il runs cool 
• all day long 
Seo il now,
the b „ 
Cambridge 
man 




Delayed arrivals from Japan have overloaded Suzuki dealoro 
so right now they are offering groat year end deals on many 
models-which moans groat savings for you.
See your Suzuki dealer and get the deal of the year
SPORTS UNLIMITED
' * R.R. 2 llwy.-97 N»-•»«- Kelowna Pbona 765*9000
from Ihc way he travels, 
to the great way he 
looks. Taking oil. here, 
our 'Trident' suit that's 




it's ready lo lake On ihewoild, No 
destination. This and oilier line Cambridge suits ar
the stnG shop
' 575 Bernard — 763*2101
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I Coast Team | 
Takes First
B.C. Golfing Foursome
Briles Hurls One-Hitter 2"S
C. with 620.
Drummond was decrying his
Cues Have Wide Margin
the first 20 Giants beforetired
Phone 762-20161054 Ellis St.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(CENTRAL OKANAGAN)
Grades 8 to 10
Grades 8 to 12
Grades 8 to 12
Grades 8 to 12
Grades 8 to 10WEEKLY FEATURE!
Grades 8, 9
FISHHENS
—Grades 1 to 7REPORT
Hunting Season —Grades 1 Io 7.
Taga, Licences Available
10% OFF ALL AMMUNITION
Open B a.m. to 6 p.m. Except Sunday






Other provincial totals were 
Alberta 656, Saskatchewan 670, 
Newfoundland 678 and P.E.I. 
697.
to 7. Register at Belgo, 
to 7.
Pupils for Glenn register here also.
—Grades 1 to 7. Pupils for Okanagan 
Mission School register here also.
—Grades 1 to 6. Register at Ellison 
School, Grade 7s register at Rutland
“Let** to|«ther after the 
fight, i'll call the hospital and 
find out what the rititing hour*
—Grades 1 to 7. Pupils from Bcnyoulin 
District register here also.
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE: Registration for beginners, and pupils who are 
new to Kelowna School District, or returning after a period of absence, and those 
who have moved from one area to another within the School District, will take 
place as follows:




Wood Lake Elementary, 
Wood Lake ...............
Burrell’s second round 82 
marked the only time any 
member of the winning team 
exceeded 80 in the team play.
Quebec finished second, three
ropean system of having 
referees handle the game 
bring only chaos.
NELSON BRILES 
. . . stops Giants
Rutland Senior Secondary School 
650 Doyle Road...............    Grades 10 to 12
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS — REGISTER AT THE NEAREST SCHOOL 
AS FOLLOWS:
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, August 28, 29 and 30th from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
NEW SHIPS
Greece registered 42 new 
merchant ships in July, 1972.
• Beaver Lake — Fair fishing. Boats, motors, 
camping and cabins.
• Postill Lake — Outlying lakes fair. Boats, 
motors, cabins and camping.
• Bear Lake — Good fishing. Lake should con­
tinue to get better and produce larger fish.
• Dee Lake — Outlying lakes excellent. 1st Fly in 
particular.
• Penask Lake —Limit catches. Fish a little 
smaller.
® Hatheume — Good fishing, limit catches. New 









By KEN RAPPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Nelson Briles of Pittsburgh 
Pirates- has done some acting 
during the off-season, but never 
played the role of Superman.
He looked the part Tuesday 
night, though, when pitching 
against San Francisco Grants.
“It’s really a funny feeling to 
be. happy and disappointed at 
the same time,” said Briles 
I after losing a perfect-game bid 
in the seventh inning and wind­
ing up with a one-hitter to beat 
the Giants 14).
That one hit—a line drive by 
Ken Henderson off first base­
man Willie Stargell’s glove- 
I turned out to be the only base- 
I runner off Briles, an actor and 
I night club performer when he
I isn't playing baseball.
I BUCS 11% GAMES UP
I Pittsburgh stayed 11% games 
I in front of New York in the Na- 
I tional League East race. The 
I Mets also won Tuesday night. 
I beating Houston Astros 4-2 for 
I the second straight time.
I Elsewhere, Cincinnati Reds 
I moved to an 8%-game advan- 
I tage in the West over Houston 
■ by stopping Montreal Expos 5- 
I 3, Atlanta Braves trimmed 
I Philadelphia Phillies 11-7, Chi- 
1 cago Cubs defeated San Diego 
■ Padres 4-3 and Los Angeles 
■ Dodgers nipped St. Louis Cardi- 
I nals 1-0.
■ Briles. ‘winning his 12th game 
I in 17 decisions this year, re-
Henderson ripped one off Star­
gell's glove. I* extended Hen­
derson's hitting streak to 18 
games.
“It was hit real well, but in 
my own mind I should have 
caught it,” said Stargell, who 
doubled in the game’s only run 
in the first. “There was just no 
time to stick the glove up."
Second baseman Dave Cash
Indians Keep Winning 
To Gel In Pennant Race
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cleveland Indians got into the 
whacky American League East 
race Tuesday night employing 
the old mathematical axiom 
that if those ahead of you lose 
end you win, you’ll gain 
ground.
The Indians trimmed Min­
nesota Twins 3-2 while division­
leading Detroit Tigers were los­
ing 8-3 to Oakland Athletic, Bal­
timore Orioles bowed 2-0 to Cal­
ifornia Angels and New York 
Yankees dropped a 5-4 score to 
Chicago White Sox.
Fourth-place Boston Red Sox 
also made up ground by out- 
slugging Kansas City Royals 10- 
7. In another encounter, Texas 
Rangers edged Milwaukee 
Brewers 2-1.
The victory moved the fifth­
place Indians to within 6% 
games of Detroit. Boston is 
Within 254 games, New York is 
« game and a half out and the 
.Orioles remained just a half 
! game from top.
I Detroit began the month of 
August atop the AL East and 
I (he Tigers are still there de­
spite a woeful 8-15 record over 
the last three weeks. The slump 
has, of course, cost the leaders. 
I Surging Baltimore, 10-13 this 
Imonth, has chopped two games 
loff the lead.
I Oakland used homers by An- 
Igel Mangual, Blue Moon Odom 
land Joe Rudi to defeat Detroit 
land Mickey Lolich while Nolan 
■Ryan’s four-hitter pushed Cali- 
Hornia past Baltimore.
IpITCH CAUSES BRAWL
g The Tigers and Athletics stir- 
gred up some excitement with a 
Seventh inning brawl that 
started when reliever Bill Slay- 
fcack buzzed a pitch too close 
■or. Mangual's comfort. • The 
■Oakland outfielder said Tiger 
■manager Billy Martin was the 
■culprit.
■ "I never fight in my life,” 
Baid Mangual. "I heard Martin 
■ell the catcher to have the 
Kiitcher knock me down. What I
fate Tuesday shortly after he 
and his three team-mates from 
British Columbia won the inter­
provincial match title at the 
Canadian Junior golf champton­
ships at nearby Laval-sur-le-
and shortstop Jackie Hernande: 
earlier made some great plays 
to steal potential San Franciscc 
hits.
Johnny Bench, Pete Rose and 
Bill Plummer slugged home 
runs to power Cincinnati pas- 
Montreal, sparking elation 
from Reds manager Sparky An­
derson.
"We are in a position where 
we can win the National 
League West pennant by our 
selves now,” said Anderson. 
"We’re 10 games up in the loss 
column and that’s all I'm wor­
ried about. I’m not worried 
about the other column.”
He is worried, however, 
about possible injuries.
“I don’t want anyone getting 
hurt now,” said Anderson. "If 
we stay healthy, we’ll do all 
right.”
Jim Brezeale hit a three-run 
homer with two out in the ninth 
inning as Atlanta rallied for 
seven runs after two out to beat 
Philadelphia.
4 RBI FOR RESERVE
Jim Beauchamp drove in all 
four Met runs Tuesday night, 
including two with a single in 
the eighth inning that decided
do I do. I’ve got to protect my­
self.”
Mangual rushed Slaybac 
and the brawl was on with 
fights breaking out all over the 
field.
“If Mangual was so mad,” 
said Martin, "why didn’t he 
fight me? "I had him backed 
up against the wall and he said, 
‘No. No.’ He wouldn’t fight. 
Why not? He figured he’d get 
beat, that’s why.”
Oakland’s victory kept them 
one-half game ahead of Chicago 
in the AL West. The White Sox 
erased a four-run New York 
lead and beat the Yankees with 
Dick Allen’s 31st home run of 
the season deciding the game.
Boston gave Marty Pattin an 
early five-run cushion against 
the Royals with Carl Yastr- 
zemski’s third inning homer. 
The Red Sox made it 9-2 before 
the Royals rebounded with two 
runs in the eighth and three 
more in the ninth.
ENDS LOSING STREAK
Ryan stifled Baltimore, strik­
ing out 11 batters along the 
way and ending a personal 
four-game losing streak.
Gaylord Perry won his 19th 
game for Cleveland as the In­
dians have sliced five games 
off the 11%-game deficit they 
faced at the start of the month.
Tom McCraw’s two-out single 
in the bottom of the ninth in­
ning delivered the deciding run 
for the Indians.
Rich Hand allowed just two 
hits in 8 1-3 innings but needed 
help from reliever Casey Cox to 





W L Pct. GBL
73 4 .635 —
tew York 61 53 .535 11%
hicago 62 56 .525 12%
t. Louis 56 59 .487 17.




incinnatl 73 43 .629 —
touston 66 53 .555 8%
-os Angeles 61 54 .530 11%
dlanta 54 66 .450 21
an Francisco 52 67 .437 22%
an Diego 45 71 .388 28
American League 
East
1 W L Pct.GBL
letrolt 63 55 .534
[nltlmorc 62 55 .530 %
lew York .60 55 .522 1%
loston 59 56 .513 2%








micago 68 48 .580 %
llnnesota 60 54 .526 7%
Sansas City 55 59 ,482 12%
■llfornia 52 65 .444 17




harqula Mall 591 Bernard
Haircuts al 
Competitive Prices 
k»w there Is no need to sit 
mind waiting for a haircut 
Imply phone
763-7130
I tor an appointment 
lorm (formerly of Ccntcn- 
Ini barbers) and Gene look 
Irward to nerving you. Give 
Inn n call today.
Lac.
“I have to tee off at 7:30, can 
you believe it,” Drummond 
asked of no one In particular.
Vancouver’s Stephen Berry 
chuckled and added:
“Tough luck pal, that euts 
out your extracurricular activi­
ties.”
Mention of extracurricular 
activities brought smiles from 
Prince George’s Rob Laing and 
Keith Burrell of Victoria, the 
other half of the winning team.
"Remember now, it’s every 
man for himself,” Burrell 
chipped in.
TEE OFF FOR TITLE
And every man for himself 
will be the order of the day to­
day as 188 junior and juvenile 
title hopefuls tee off in the first 
round of 72 holes of medal play 
on the tough 6,150-yard course.
Tuesday, however, teamwork 
was the reason the B.C. four­
some took top honors, with a 
36-hole total of 617.
Berry combined rounds of 75 
and 72 for a 147, seven strokes 
better than Laing’s 79-75—154. 
Drummond was another stroke 
back at 79-76 for 155 while Bur­
rell carded a 161.
Robbie Jackson of Montreal < 
Monday played a 72 and re- ! 
peated again Tuesday. The I 
even-par rounds enabled him to < 
post the individual low score in i 
the interprovincial play with 
144.
Serge Thivierge of Alma was 
second on the host team with 
77-78—155, one stroke better 
than Mike Brown’s 156. Greg 
Olson, a team-mate of Brown’s 
at Lucerne’s Chaudiere club 
near Ottawa, was high man on 
the Quebec quartet with 162.
MANITOBA THIRD
Craig Dearden of Winnipeg 
fired Tuesday’s low round of 71 
and enabled his team' to take 
third place, three shots behind 
Quebec and five better than 
Nova Scotia. Dearden finished 
at 151, four better than Kevin 
Snell and John Kropp and 11 
better than Bob Chudy’s 162.
Gerry MacMillan, Monday’s 
individual leader with a 71, 
played 74 Tuesday and finished 
second in individual score with 
145, one stroke higher than 
Quebec’s Jackson.
New Brunswick was in fifth 
place with 639, one stroke bet­
ter than a disappointing On­
tario squad which tumbled 
from three strokes behind B.C. 
Monday to 23 shots back Tues­
day.
MONTREAL (CP) — British 
Columbia defeated Alberta 18- 
15 Tuesday to win the men’s 
fours competition at the Cana­
dian lawn bowling champion­
ship with a 64) record.
•Ilie 64) record, compiled by a 
South Vancouver team skipped 
by 24-year-old Jim Morrison 
with Manuel Vcnoma, Tom 
Lennie and Peter Bluestein. 
gave B.C. the championship 
even though they have a bye 
for the final round to be played 
this morning.
Quebec is In second place 
with a 4-1 record, Saskatche­
wan is 3-2, Ontario 2-3, and 
Nova Scotia, Manitoba and Al­
berta are all 1-4.
In other games in the fours 
competition, Saskatchewan beat 
Manitoba 18-11 and Quebec 
nipped Ontario 23-22.
In men’s singles play, Al­
berta defeated Nova Scotia 21- 
17, Ontario rolled over British 
Columbia 21-14 and Quebec 
trounced Manitoba 22-14.
it.
The Mets’ reserve first base­
man's big night helped New 
York ace Tom Seaver win his 
15th game.
Ferguson Jenkins fashioned a 
six-hitter, pitching Chicago 
over San Diego. The right­
hander hasn't lost to the 
Padres in 11 lifetime decisions.
Al Downing scattered nine 
hits and recorded his third 
shutout this season while lead­
ing Los Angeles over St. Louis. 
The Cardinals’ Lou Brock stole 
his 50th base of the season in 
the sixth inning to tie a major 
league record set by Ty Cobb 
of 50 or more steals a year for 
eight years.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Nelson Briles, Pi­
rates, allowed just one hit, a 
iwo-out single in the seventh 
inning by Ken Henderson, 
hurling Pittsburgh to a 1-0 
victory over San Francisco 
Giants.
Batting—Jim Beauchamp, 
Mets, drove in all four New 
York runs with a homer and 
two singles, giving New York 





TORONTO (CP) — Scotty 
Morrison, crusading for the 
North American system of 
hockey officiating to be ac­
cepted world-wide, said Mon­
day night he is taking his case 
to the European powers.
Morrison, referee-in-chief of 
NHL officials, said the
NY Giants' QB 
Out Of Action
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A separation of the collar­
bone has knocked New York 
Giants’ No. 1 quarterback, 
Randy Johnson, out of action, 
although the injury is not as 
serious as the one which 
recently sidelined Dallas Cow­
boy’s passer Roger Staubach.
Johnson suffered the separa­
tion just below the shoulder of 
his throwing arm, the team 
said Tuesday, and will miss at 
least three weeks of National 
Football League action.
Staubach may miss the entire 
season.
The injury occurred on the fi­
nal play pf the Giants' game 
last Sunday against New York 
Jets.
He said North American ap­
proach, with one referee to look 
for penalty infractions and two 
linesmen to call the offsides 
and icing, was obviously the 
better method.
The International Ice Hockey 
Federation recently recognized 
both systems but European and 
Soviet organizations are stick­




Visit Kelowna s 
Exclusive Dealer 
REID'S CORNER 
Imported Cars Ltd. 
Hwy. 97 No.. Kelowna 
765-5184
The












Complete line of . .,
GLASS SERVICING
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS 
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
1555 Burtch Road....................... ......
George Elliot Secondary School 
Winfield............... ................................
George Pringle Stcondary School 
Westbank, B.C.....................................
Kelowna Secondary School 
575 Harvey Avenue............................
K.L.O. Junior Secondary School 
3130 Gordon Road ................. ...........
Rutland Junior Secondary School 
715 Rutland Road ..............................
A. S. Matheson 






1825 Richter St- ............
Dorothea Walker School 
4346 Paret Road............
Next
—August 23 to 25 
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 23 to 25 
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 29 to 31 
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 23 to 25
9 a.m. to 12 noon
—August 29 to 31 
9 a.m. to 12 noon '
—August 29 to 31 
9 a.m. to 12 noon
Pages
—Grades 1 to 7. Pupils froin N. Glcn-
Glenmore School more and Mountainvicw register1 here
960 Glcnmore Road.......................... also.
Lakeview Elementary......... ....... ......—Grades 1 to 7.
Martin School —Grades I to 7. Pupils for Gordon and
. 1434 Graham Street ........................ Graham Schools register here also.
Peachland and Peachland Primary —Grades I to 7, Register at ,, 
Peachland........................................... Peachland Primary School,




770 Rutland Road................... .....
South Kelowna, East Kelowna 
and Mission Creek........................
\ South Rutland School 
■' 200 Mallach I^oad........................
Westbank Elementary, Westbank ;
—Grades I lo 7. Pupils for West Rut­
land School and Ellison Gr, 7s register 
here also.
—Grades 1 to 7, Register at respective 
Schools,
—Grades I to 7. Pupils for Black 
Mountain register here also,
—Grades I to 7.
—Grades I io 7. Pupils for Winfield, 
Oyanui, Okiciagun Centre register 
here.
BEGINNERS MUST BE SIX BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 1972. 
BIRTH CERTIFICATE REQUIRED.
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer, 











Centrally located we carry just about every item required for your school needs 
All on display now at competitive prices-
colours In short, regular and tall, slz.es 36 to 46, 28.88
scooter.
Sizes lift to 16ft.
Reg. to S.M




brown and tan. Sues 7 Io ill,









Sizes 10 to 12.
Rec. 98o pr.
Sizes 7 to bl.
to choose from, Sizes 7 to 11.
Reg. 9.98.
00’. F root




Sizes 10 to 12. Reg. to 79c nr.
i'B.
Uhqose from nylon or nylon blend in 
colours, Sizes fl to 8
and 8 to 10ft.
shoes
sires lor tols, girls, boys, teens A. V
1.99 I G,RLS' JUMPERS
ONE LOW PRK I. \ nr. I Assorted plaids and plain;.
Grig, values 7.98 to 10.98
Sizes 7 to 11. Reg, 2.98.
boxer waist. Sizes 4 to 6X.
Kcc. 1.98.Sizes S.M.L. Res, 19c.
nylons uid cottons, long and short sleeves in100%
and ft





CATTLE ARRIVE VIA PWA
5Uu I
The first shipment of Mur­
ray Gray cattle from Austra­
lia to Canada arrived at the 
Edmonton International Air­
port aboard Vancouver based 
Pacific Western Airlines’ spe­
cially equipped Boeing 707-
320C cargo liner. These cattle 
are of national interest due to 
specific breeding and are the 
first of many exotic breeds 
planned for import and ex­
port in the immediate future. 
The arrival of this shipment
coincided with the first use of 
Western Canada's only live­
stock quarantine station loc­
ated adjacent to the Edmon­
ton International Airport. 
Pacific Western Airlines has 
a great deal of experience in
Admiral Blasts Builders 
Of Nuclear Submarines
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
Vice-Admiral Hyman Rickover, 
father of the nuclear subma­
rine,, charges there is gross in­
efficiency at American ship­
yards with workers who drink, 
shoot dice, give golf lessons, 
sleep or generally loaf.
In secret testimony before 
the House of Representatives 
appropriations committee made 
public today, he also charges 
that shipbuilders are more in­
terested in profits than ef­
ficiently producing nuclear sub­
marines.
Rickover, head of the navy 
nuclear reactor program, sub­
mitted for committee records a
series of secret 





to the navy’s 
listing numer- 
he had made
Abuses included workers re­
pairing bicycles on company 
time, sleeping, reading pocket­
books, shooting dice or hiding 
in specially constructed shacks 
whose walls were covered with 
magazine pin-ups of naked 
women. A forklift operator was 
seen giving golf lessons while 
another was making fishing 
flies.
Rickover's criticism included 




CALGARY (CP) — A school 
teacher who admitted three 
theft charges in provincial 
court Monday was told he could 
make patrial amends by pass­
ing on his lesson to students.
Jerry Beauregard, 33, of Ver­
non, B.C., was given a two-year 
suspended sentence for the theft 
of a boat and two bikes.
“I don't know how you recon­
cile this with the trust that is 
placed in you as a teacher;” 
said Judge Gary Cioni. “If you 
can pass on the lesson you 
learned . . . you might make 
amends.
GIVE CLASSES schools. School staff say ths
. MONTREAL (CP) — A group 
of young unemployed university 
graduates with a Local Initia­
tives grant have been giving 
physical education classes, 
courses in art. creative writing,
drama and tutoring in reading




PRESQUE ISLE, Me. (AP) 
— A 200-year-old treaty giving 
Canadian Indians unhindered 
border crossing rights is being 
violated by the United States, 
leaders of two Indian nations 
say.
Leaders of the Algonquin and 
Iroquois nations are sending 
representatives from their 
nadian reserves to this north 
ern Maine city Thursday to dis 
cuss the allegation with state
project is a success because the 
young people bring another 




About 60,000 pupils drive
themselves to school In Aus­
tralia by car, motorcycle or
Seven persons were drowned
when the rain-swollen River
Sajadehrud flooded three vil
lages near Amol on Iran’s Cas
dan coast, said press reports.
rSJWlNGS flltt THE RULE
FOR BACKTO SCHOOL
moving livestock and has pro­
ved that their specials equip­
ment and techniques contri­
bute to the excellent condition 
of the animals on arrival at 
their destination.
and federal officials.
The Indians claim 
Customs Service is 







Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, WestbanK 
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Heavy Heckling Greet' Bennett
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP.(—Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett meeting heavy heckling 
as he kicked off the Lower 
Mainland phase of his cam­
paign in the Aug. 30 provincial
NO VOICE BOX
Grasshoppers, which have no 
voice box, make sounds by rub­
bing their legs together or by 
rubbing a leg and a wing to­
gether.
election flayed the New Demo­
cratic Party Monday for being 
"in bed with the Communists.”
Brandishing an advertisement 
placed in Vancouver newspa­
pers which called on voters to 
vote for either Communist or 
NDP candidates, Mr. Bennett 
told about 600 people thfat de­
spite the denials of NDP leader 
Dave Barrett, the Communists 
and the NDP are working hand- 
in-hand.
made baskets and leathercrafts 
brought across the border.
Loomis Sapplcl, a Maliseet 
Indian who is acting as liaison 
between the two nations, said: 
“We are being forced to share 
our profits with the United 
States government” by paying 
the tax.
The sale of the handwoven 
baskets and leathercrafts 
brought into the United States 
represents a large part of some 
of the Maliseets subsistance, 
Sappiel said.
NOT IMPOSED BY N.Y.
The import duty has not been 
imposed on the Iroquois who 
cross into the United States 
along the New York state bor­
der. Sappiel said..
The tax, he maintained, is 
charged only to those Indians 
presumed to be of the Algon­
quin nation who cross the bor 
der at Maine, New Hampshire 
or Vermont.
YELLOW CLOUD
Sulphur butterflies fly about 
in crowds and dozens of them 
may make a yellow cloud over 
a clover patch or a roadside 
puddle.
SHOP YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS




The Canadian Family Store






or college... or university... or just plain back-to-work!
Brief style, some one-size included. Stretch and mesh
prints in white and pastel coloui
TEE KAY CORD FLARES
cotton pinwale corduroy. zipper, 2 front
safari pockets, belt loop.-.. Brown, navy,
SKI JACKETS
rust and purple.
Hand washable water repellent . . . wet-look nylon clre.
Double breasted, polyester filled. 32-inch length, belted.
SWEATER CLEARANCE
Tremendous assortment of styles and colours in long and
short sleeves. Selection of yarns. Sizes S.M.L.
3.99.14.99
PANTYHOSE





Bovs Teens 'n Tots
All ritst OmilKy Made i(t X'unadii 
"Sanitized" (or Comfort
recognized for ill, quullty, long wear 
summer whites, hlnek patents,, red, brown, beige
black, Inn in group
sandals, straps, oxfords, slip-ons, ties
drew shoes, school shoes, play
GIRLS'
JR. BOYS' FLARES
Heavyweight naw blue denim




toddlers and kiddies, too. Canadian-made in
assorted fashion shades. Sizes 2 to 14. 1.39
JR. BOYS' & GIRLS' T-SHIRTS
assorted plains and patterns. Sizes I to 6X,
JR. BOYS' CARDIGANS
GIRLS' T-SHIRTS
KMl’o cotton or nylon long s eeve iurlleneck.w Layered
look, plains or patterns in choice of colour
GIRLS' DRESSES
GIRLS' BLOUSES
White cotton only in assorted styles, fancy
trim, etc. Sizes 7 to 14. Reg. 2.98. .
GIRLS' SKIRTS
2.22




Onc-M.'.e fit,-, (ill • Its) !>■., Hei
and navy, Reg. 59c.
7 tn'll.
2.22
Acrylic pleated plaids in assortment of multi-colour
SPORT SHIRTS
Knits, crepes, permn-press cottons, denim look, some




Permanent press polyestcr/cotton, Many colours, patterns.
SKI JACKETS
100% water repellent nylon schuss shell, hidden hood, pile
lined. Green, brown, blue, navy, yellow
Sizes S.M.L.XL. Reg. 12.98. ...
DRESS SOCKS
9.99
Multi-ply nylon stretch in assorted colours, q
- Z for UH
TERRY SOCKS
Nylon and acrylic stretch blends in 10 excellent colours.
DOUBLE KNIT BLAZERS
68c





water repellent nylon schuss with hidden hood
and zip pockets. Assorted colours, sizes
6 to 10. Reg. 9.9R.
GYM SHORTS
Cotton twill in navy with white stripe.
Sizes S.M.L.XL. Iler. 1.79.
SOCKS
G.W.G. CASUAL PANTS
Flarc and boot styles. Cords,





Ncv'r press flares with front flap pocket. Green
Mig. «I*KK. prier 8,95.
PENMANS T-SHIRTS
4.99
Fantastic selection of machine washable fabrics, colours
and styles, Sizes S.M.L.XL.,




Orii. BIA to 12,95.
"Ilendale", Jacquards, (lobbies and
lecvcs. Sizes H.M.L,XL. 4.99
STUDENTS! WIN A $50
Shopping Spre^ at Field's
Enter our Back-to-flchool Contest. All atudents arc eligible, 
from Grade One up (to college, university, what have 
you), Just fill in rnlry form id b'|rld/i. Winners' 'iimiivs 
will be drawn Batuiday, September, D. A IM) Shopping 
Spree winner for every Fields store tn 11.C. and Alla-rm.
Accident Protection Items 
For Students And Parents
1. First line of defense—the । 
Student Safety Patrol Members 
who guard children at intersec­
tions from the curbs.
2. Motor vehicle drivers—par­
ents as well as commercial 
drivers must keep an alert eye.
driver* and the responsibility 
for safety extends directly to 
bus maintenance, personnel.
Knifer Kills
out for youngsters; make sure; a a /w R.
their vehicles are propenyl ftflRn IIH K(j3| 
, maintained to cope with emer-’
gcncies.
3. Bikes, pedal or motorized 
, —becoming more and more pop­
ular with the young, call for a 
sense of responsibility on the 
part of those who wield power.
4. Safely educational in home, 
School-teachers devoting time 
to telling youngsters how to be 
safe; parents especially with 
respect to showing first-timers 
the best walking route to class.
5. Increased use of buses—for
KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE
It's 'Operation School'
It’s "Operation School.” 
। From kindergarten through 
college, the school set is get- 
; ting ready for the new term. 
The students themselves, take
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) - 
RCMP said Tuesday they were 
having trouble with the investi 
tion of a stabbing aboard a
trawler in Hecate Sunday.
The body of Erich Johannes
advantage now of the days and 
weeks remaining before the 
start of school to prepare them- 
selves, both mentally and 
materially.
> Health and wardrobe, school
Lippa, 41, of Nanaimo, was 
found aboard his boat, the Com­
fort II, about 20 miles from Bo 
la Island in Hecate Strait by 
the crew of the Sea Clipper, 
another fishboat.
Monday confirmed
transporting students to school that Mr. Lippa died of numerous 
necessitates extreme caution by early Sunday.
supplies and home study needs 
all come into the picture as 
final preparations are made. 
The basic procedure for equip­
ping the student with his or 
her routine requirements is so 
important that in many homes 
it’s a family shopping project, 
planned and executed well in 
advance.
This early preparation contri­
butes much to enthusiasm of 
both parents and children, and i 
it is equally valuable for the 
reassurance it provides. While 
school may be eagerly antici­
pated, it nevertheless presents 
a challenge, and a vital one.
For parents, there is the 
deeply-felt obligation to encour­
age their children to make the 
most of today’s opportunities. 
The children, on the other hand, 
are fully aware that broadening 
education horizons make de­
mands as well as offering re­
wards.
' Thus "Operation School," 
with its attention to prepared­
ness in everything from clothing 
to school supplies, helps by 
assuring that both parent and
careful guidance to the young­
er children, they are likely to 
discover that even the beginning 
grade schoolers now have a new 
awareness of their individual 
needs along with definite, and 
sound, opinions about their first* 
day-of-school supplies.
Older students — the high 
schoolers and especially those 
going to college for the first 
time — may, conversely, need 
more help than anticipated. 
Pressures of preparation are 
expanding here, and call’ for 
understanding and aid on the
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The Image Of Your Teacher 
Has Changed Considerably
Teacher.
Her image has changed 
through the years.
She's a person, with a person­
ality of her own, not a stereo­
type. Or, he’s a person — for 
one change Is that more men 
are embarking on careers in 
education by becoming teachers 
at the elementary as well as the 
high school level
Yesterday's proverb said, 
“Those who can do; those who 
can’t, teach.’’
Today, more and more young 
people who select teaching as 
a career do so because they 
feel it offers opportunity for 
involvement, opportunity to act 
for change and growth.
“Those who will do more, 
teach,* today’s proverb might 
read.
That new kind of person, the 
teacher, is both more versatile 
in the wide range of things he 
does with and for his students 
and more specialized in partlcu-
lar fields concerned with edtea- I 
tional innovations — such as J 
ways to use automated learning, 11
Helping to program a com-1 
puter might be part of teacher’s | 
job today — and so might the | 
development and testing of hew I 
methods for teaching old fami- I 
liar subjects such as math and I 
reading. I
This calls forth another aspect 
of teacher’s personality. He’s a 
student, too, continually learn­
ing and growing. ]!
CLOSES EYES j
When a toad or frog swallows I 
its food it closes its eyes, which 
helps to push food from its 
mouth into its stomach.
PATTERNED FOR THE COLLEGE LIFE
KELOWNA
Phone 763-3111
student will be ready to grasp 
and to expand opportunity.
MAY NEED HELP
Parents may find two 
prises.




While students and parents 
shop, check wardrobes, examine 
home study conditions and stock 
up on school supplies, those 
who are in charge of the na­
tion's educational facilities — 
the school and college adminis­
trator, the teachers and the 
maintenance crews — are get­
ting an early start, too. They're 
already at work, preparing the 
schools to receive students.
THESE THINGS SHOULD TOP 
SCHOOL CHECK LIST FIRST
Preparedness is the watch­
word, as parents and children 
co-operate in getting ready for 
school. These things need doing 
now, and should be first on 
back-to-school checklists: 
agenda.
• Check Health. A general phy­
sical examination, eyesight 
and dental check-ups should 
be early on the agena.
• Check Wardrobes. Build up 
the back-to-school wardrobe, 
with properly-fitted clothing 
and shoes, while fresh selec­
tions are available.
• Check The Home. Comfort­
able, correct conditions for 
study and sleeping are es­
sential. Special homework 
needs should be anticipated, 
and quiet sleeping quarters 
provided, too.
• Check School Supplies. Pen­
cils and pens, tablets anc 
notebooks, book bags and 
other important accessories 
should be purchased now.
Whether your child will need 
a lunchbox or not will be deter­
mined by school cafeteria facili­
ties.
Environmental Education Taught 
In Many Schools Across Country
i Environmental education is In many elementary schools
write this down- Separates: the f
not a passing fancy. And study­
ing man’s relationship with his 
environment does not have to 
be a costly expenditure.
CHARGEX
HERE’S HOW TO IOOH
way to put together your ward­
robe for classroom wear. Try 
sweaters, shirts, skirts and 
pants, jackets, all sorts of 
vests ... let them relate at 
random. Casually. You know?
Give Them
An Egg Nog 
For Breakfast
I There’s no excuse for the 
family to start off on an empty 
stomach. Give them a banana 
egg nog—a whole breakfast in 
a glass. You send them on 
1 their way, well nourished and 
flavor satisfied.
It’s also a good after-school, 
drink and" more nourishing than 
I snacks or sweets. 1
j Peel one ripe banana and 
! mash with fork. Shake or beat 
i with a whole egg, one cup of 
| cold milk and a dash of salt.
throughout the country where 
the environment is studied, fac­
ilities at hand are used.
Acreage around .chools left 
in its natural state, surround­
ing streets and roof-top gardens 
can help pupils relate to ecolo­
gical realities.
Studying traffic patterns and 
sounds around school can show 
a student pollution problems 
they can relate to.
Visiting power plants, view­
ing basement areas in school 
to study heating, power and 
waste disposal systems are 
among the other possibilities at 
hand for environmental study.
SLOW GROWTH
It may take as long as four 
years for a bullfrog to grow up.
“The Fashion Centre of the Okanagan” 
481 Bernard Ave.
Before shaking add 
of chocolate syrup. 
J a tall glass.
You can also mix
a spoonful 
Pour into1
in a bit of
honey for variety. Add some 
chipped ice to make it frosty.
ONE-MAN SHOW
STRATFORD. Ont. (CP) — 
| Tony van Bridge, who is ap­
pearing this season in the Strat­
ford Festival production of 
Goldsmith’s She Stoops to Con­
quer, will present his one-man 
show, G.K.C., at the main Festi­
val Theatre for one perform­
ance on Sunday, Aug. 27. Based 
on the writings of Gilbert Keith 
Chesterton, van Bridge has him- 
I self researched, compiled and 
I edited the material which com- 
[ prises G.K.C.
POR SCHOOL
Focus in on the new semester with a 
I
wide-ranged wardrobe of the latest 
looks by far. All in a super selection 





Don Parker Knit Slacks
KING'S
MEN'S WEAR



















New Extra Dry Ught












Western Drugs — 100’s






a. Hat mustard calf on 
a very bumpy toe!





e. Choose imiHtiird and blown
or black and 
burgundy. 12.98
Buy your school supplies at 
Long’s and ask about free 
45 records and 
stereo record player draw, 
courtesy Long Super Drugs 
and “The Music Box.”
°o
THE SHOE MAN
371 Ikrnuid Aw. Phone 762-5424
NICE 'N 
EASY
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3 Complete Rooms Furniture: 5-pce. Dinette, Jl|
2-pce. Sofa and Chair, 2 Lamp Tables, 1 Coffee wP wP
Table, 2 Table Lamps, 3«pce. Bedroom Suite, jOH HIJB MB Mjh 
2«pce. Box Spring and Mattress, Quilted Top,
2 Bedlamps. ■■■« I ATh
AU FOR ONLY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iFVWf
ARMLESS LOUNGE 7Ogg
1 - Only. Reg. 99.95 . ....... Now > W
Soiled and Damaged
Box Spring or Mattress
Hurry While They Last. (Save, Save)........
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE
3 pee. Dresser with Tilt Mirror, 4 Drawer Chest. 
Bookcase Bed..............................................  Now
13888
5 PCE. WALNUT FINISH DINETTE
Self Leveling Legs. Assorted Color Chairs
6888
Now Only BF
HOLLYWOOD BED UNIT *7 J ftft
39” Deluxe. Complete with Box Spring, Mattress, Legs, Bracket, B JF||I 
Padded Headboard •.....................................................................  B “Tr
SHAG CARPET
Assorted Colors. Reg. 9.95 sq. yd.
738
L... Now Only, sq. yd. M
SOFAS and CHAIRS




We're having a 
price breakdown ' 
on all our major 
appliances! Give 
your household 
budget a break by 
saving on what J 
you need now! All 
brand names you 
trust-all warrant­
ed. Many makes, J 









Reg. 239 95 — Now
49995










8 (MARSHALL WELLS)-384 BERNARD
HARDWARE DEPT.
JUICE DECANTER , 
Jumbo. Reg. 98c ........... ... each OOC
HANDI TUBS 99c
(MET Cf Alt? “nd CaloriePit I iCALt Chart. 7Q
Reg. 99<< ................ ..... ................ /VC
ICE CUBE TRAY SET <-Or
4 pec.. Reg. 89f .......................... JVC
LEMON REAMER







. . .Now I # #
Sanyo
Spin Washer^
Reg. 169.95 — Now
15888
Moffat 30” Continuous Clean
RANGE
Reg. 379.95 — Now
I 35495
V





















DLENUEK 7 Speed. qqqc
Reg. 46.95.......................  NowOV-VJ
AAIVED Hand alld Sland> 1A OC 
IVIIAEK Reg. 18.95 .. Now IU*7J




Reg. 449.95 .......  Now 1389.85
ALL LAWN FURNITURE 








. Now, each 9.88
HOUSEWARES DEPT. I i HH
COOLERS S'i,3 .... . Mtt l.29 I
ELECTRIC FANS "* ’2.33.95 I
BARBECUE 2X ,S1.ii 9.88 I
MINI BIKE s.in 15.88 I
EXERCISE BOOKS |
For School. While They Liul. Keg, 9flc, □ 7l |||






Federal Laws 'Frustrating' 
Attempts On Four-Day Week
-ftpower Renert ' PAttT aw. », im j
. . ■ FIRE SCHOOL Object of the school, which will!
Dnarllf 'Cnnn* SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — The b® run by off-duty firemen, is to!IVtiflUy uUUII Sudbury District Mutual Fire increase the effectiveness oft 
Aid Association will hold a five- nrca firemen and to give them*
VANCOUVER <CP) Dr.
Gordon Shrum, chairman of the
OTTAWA (CP) - Federal! out of the test arrangement,, ^itish Calumbia lgy Board, 
laws are frustrating the desires-and added that he found it ”de- Tuesday he was -almost 
of some employees to try aj lightful’’ that employees and I certain'’the board would be able 
four-day work week, A. J J management had the same 
fcclinS loward th* experiment.Construction Limited, told a । ■
day fire school Sept. 11-15 in the a better uudcrstaiiding of con.! 
Northern Ontario communities st*n*lv-ch«ni»in«» mnj.m
of Sudbury. Onaping, Falcon­
bridge. Hanmer and Vai Caron.
tantly-changing odern fire-* 
fighting techniques, . says Sud«i 
bury Fire Chief Fred Mitchel i
RATTY WHISTLE
Ken Maclean in Vancouver, ogy. tests an ultra-sonic
a graduate student in pestol- whistle he hopes will provide
one of 
problem
the answers to 
of rat control.
special hearing Tuesday. i However. . testing the new 
mk. work pattern under the present
laws would result in a two-levelI was the first of five companies
I which will give views before a 
one-man commission set up by 
the federal labor department to 
inquire into the four-day week.
pay system with those opting 
for the four-day week receiving 
overtime for at least four hours 
a week, while those unwilling 
or unable to participate would
Canada Labor Code provl- receive less money through
sions require overtime of at standard wages for a five-day- 
least time-and-a-half to be paid week, he said.
to complete its report on the 
province's power needs by Aug.
31. *
Mr. Shrum said the board met 
Tuesday but “unfortunately we! 
didn’t get our work done."
“I’m almost certain we will 
be able to wrap it up on Aug. 
31," he said.
The board is studying recom­
mendations by the consulting 
firm J. K. Sexton of Montreal; 
Engineering Co. on power de-to employees within federal ju- .. Bland told the commis
risdiction who work any time j(; the 36 hours I velopments necessary to meet
over a five-day-week and eight- pC(. weck wUhout sla'tut01.v holi.!B.C. demands to 1990. 
nour-oay. -days planned by the company!
The companies. Defence Con- would be equivalent in total 
struction Ltd.. Survair Ltd.,! time worked to a five-day, 374- 
Bell Canada, the St. Lawrence I hour-week with statutory days 
Seaway Authortiy, add Air Can- j off. 
ada, want either relief from the 1.6iiii.ii.imri ... . miMi।..ir. । ■
labor code provisions. or 
amendments to the legislation, 
so that they can experiment; 
with a four-day week for some 
groups of their employees.
t WANT TO EXPERIMENT
Mr. Bland told commissioner 
। Harris Johnstone that 40 of the 
65 staff at the Ottawa head of­
fice of Defence Construction 
wanted to try the four-day-week
’ and nine-hour day proposeri 
the company on an 
perimental basis.



















Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing. • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
strength. 1
• Root Cellars and other products on request. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 






VICTORIA (CP‘-Tw<> Ameri 
can fishermen whose ship went 
down off the northern tip of 
Vancouver Island were rescued I 
Tuesday night after a fishboat 
spotted them drift in" on a lift*-' 
raft.
Sei'ich and hwcu” cfiicialf 
su'd the two men, identified only 
as Mr. Mean and Mr. Mason, 
were suffering from mild cases 
of exposure, but were in olher- 
w sc good condition.
The two were the only ones 
aboard the vessel Margie from 
Newport. Ore., which was re­
ported missing Tuesday morn­
ing. They were picked up by 
the Pacific Dawn about 100 
miles west of Vancouver Island. 
The rescue boat was led to the 
sport by a Canadian Forces 
/rgus. one of two aircraft m 
t‘w» search.
FIRECRACKER AND FIREWORKS REGULATION 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
Please take notice that By-Law No. 53, of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan which was 
adopted on the 16th day of August 1972, prohibits 
the sale or disposal to any person of firecrackers 
and fireworks of every nature or kind and prohibits 
the exploding of firecrackers or other fireworks 
within the boundaries of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan including the Electoral Areas 
of A to I inclusive and tfie District Municipality 
of Peachland.
Special permits may be applied for by organ­
izations conducting a public display by submitting 
a written application to the Regional District Office.
B.C. TURKEY 
is a great cut-up
Many people still think of turkey only in terms ol the 
magnificent whole bird on the holiday table. But this is 
only part of the story of turkey today. B.C. homemakers 
are discovering that turkey segments are not only thrifty 
but filled with possibilities for everyday mealtime use. It 
takes only a short time to cut a whole turkey into drum­
sticks, thighs, breasts and other pieces - perfect for 
barbecues and casseroles. Turkey is ideal for fondue 
cooking, too - simply cube and dip in light batter. And 
that's only a beginning. Turkey is u year-round food 
favorite ... an economical and highly varied way to 
enjoy a nutritious meat course. For the complete story 
on B.C.-grown turkey, including a variety of delightful 
recipes, write:
TEACH SAFETY
MONTREAL <CP« — Two 
university students with an Op­
portunities For Youth grant are 
running a motorcycle safety in- 
f ’uction course in Montreal 
this summer. "Anyone can get 
i ,-cence for a motorcycle in 
Quebec without knowing how to 
drive one." says Mike Moscov­
ici. "It’s ridiculous.”
Please govern yourself accordingly.
A. T. Harrison
Secretary-Treasurer
Regional District of Central Okanagan 
540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
8C. FOOD INFORMATION
• GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA










llciiu White, 128 or. jug
Apple Juice 2 89c





IGA Clean- L ;i 
48 <•/. litis
IGA ....... 10 oz. tins
I nnvy Assorted 













ON TOP QUALITY FOODS?
eri. h .... ,
n 1
Vinegar
Open 9 to 9 - 7 Days a Week
Chuck Steak
Cross Rib Roast ;=: t:t.98c
Tomato Ketchup,.,..  45c
Potatoes
B.C. New w ns. 59c
Coil Garlic
Pop
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Ayg. 24, 25, 26 
Southgate Shopping Centre - South Pandosy Street







21. PROPERTY FOR SALE15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENTKelowna and District
phon* 765-8529. tf






tfin- 765-9007. Gertsmar Road. Rutland. 20tf
Centennial Houseti763-4232.
tf 42
Apartments ucant. Telephone 763-7236.
pets. Telephone 763-7231 tf
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
GLENMOREchildren. Telephone 763-6114 tf
tf
EXCAVATING phone 764-4246. Ua<753.
tf
red. Telephone 762-3315. tf
RESIDENTIAL
phone 763-5396. tf203975.
pancy. Telephone 765-7052. tf
768-5688. 23
tfTelephone 763-6586 or 7632234.
30word.
4H«
SLEEPING ROOM. 845 PER MONTH.
Telephone 763-7564. 20
18. ROOM AND BOARD763-4438
Ted Dal .
three bedroom home with basement. In
7634894 even-
MONTREAL TRUST
LAND AND ACREAGESKelowna bally Courier. 21 262 Bernard 762-5038
SOUND INVESTMENT - 80 acres of raw landphone 767-2477, 25 in a realTHREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN WIN- laundry facilities. Second floor, no
tfland. Telephone 765-8042.
2! 21. PROPERTY FOR SAL
766-2268
tf4960.20
OWNER LEAVINGtfafter 5 p.m.
1005 CALMELS CRES.
tf








com*. Telephone 763 8788. 21
LINDSAY WEBSTER
22ita. 61M per month, arrvlce*. Immediate occupancy. Ill* perbo rnuorwn. ih> p*< 
Tekphoo* 744-SIM, U month. T»tepta»* 700731. u
Shag carpet, drapes, .air conditioning, 
colored appliances. Free cable TV and
small boat and utility trailer. Prefer 
close to lake or downtown area. Tele-
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. NEW 
three bedroom, mobile -tome for rent. 
Fully furnished. Located in Trailer Park, 
for appointment to view Telephone 765-
IDEAL TWO BEDROOM UNITS IN 
fourplex. Shag carp*ti, IVi hatha, close 
to school Fenced yard. *140. Telephone
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartmenta. For in-
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1, DUPLEX 
in Rutland. Foor bedrooms, two bath­
rooms. carpeted, with balcony. 8175 per 
month. One block from school Telephone
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT. BEAU- 
tUul park, close to all shopping. Tele-
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. EXE- 
cutive type duplex, feature walls, carpet 
throughout, sundeck. Close to schools
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE BED 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
TWO TO FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Peachland required September 1. Tele-
FURNISHED SUITE WITH PRIVATE 
entrance. Available Immediately. Rea­
sonable rent. Close to Shops Capri. Tele-
CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suite* for rent No
CONSERVATORY AND ALL OTHER 
types of piano lessons liven In my 
home. Also theory lessons. For more
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, Ideal for working girl or young
I couple. Full Imth, carpet, stove and re­
frigerator, 8110, utilities included, Tele­
phone 765-9(010. 22
Ona or two days Sc per 
insertion.
Three eonaecutiv* days, 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4e
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- _ 
able September 1st. *125 per month. 
Next to KLO Secondary and Okanagan 
College, One child accepted. Telephone
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
PARTIALLY FURNISHED GROUND 
level basement suite. Immediate occu-
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. FOR
featuring Ih baths, tw„ bedroom*. large 
living room. All carpsltd. clr>«o to 
achool* and shoppiar. Children wvl.
■ M, W. F tf one nrinnooM suite""for rent.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
private entrance. Close to Rutland 
shopping. Quiet tenants preferred. No 
children, no peti. Telephone 765-8693
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet.
I NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE TWO BED- 
I room suite, very quiet and close In. 
Adults only. , Contact Manager at 1777 
I Water Street. tf
Information telephone 762-4879. 
P*> —n.— ., ■ .... ... . ..... —
„ Lacey Road. Rutland. 8160 per month. I Avenue S.. Westbank. Telephone 768-
8 Telephone 763-3313 or 769-4817 21 5875. _ ____________*'
... . bedrooms, spacious living. Home
*’r' *n’’ .A children welcome. Water and garbage




WANT AD CASH RATES
CUSTOM WOOD WORKING VACUUM CLEANERS
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
I v«,y low rates, weekly or «r^>nlldy 
I Telethon* now 7691511.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
nit* in quiet location. No children or One bedroom suites on quiet 
pete. Lexa* la required. Located at 1287 . . , . , .
Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 763-3815. Street dose to downtown, air 
_ _____________________ u conditioned, cable TV, laundry
MISSION: NEW THREE BEDROOM 
house with occupied in-law suite. Wall 
to wall carpet Fireplace, sundeck. Avail­
able September 1st See at 714 Young
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. NO CHIL- 
dren. Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, cablo television. 8150 per 
month, utilities Included. Telephone 76L
TEACHER AND FAMILY REQUIRE M5- EXCL. 
three bedroom house, Rutland area.
Reasonable rent. Apply to 3ox A870. The
762r3H9 COUNTRY LIVING WITH IX1VELY , 
M W IT tf *l«w al MacKenal* Manor flvoplex, 
"l- W, " u MecKenii* Road. Rutland, Two bath*,
Westbank or Kelowna. Telephone 764- _ , ...
7362. 22 Deinstadt at
NEW FOtmiWx UNIT. IN NUTLANI*. AVAI1J4RLE AUGUST lJth.~SPAaoi’ii
Ottering two, Itedroom*. IM, b.th., car- thro, bedroom roll* In Falrlan* Court Jl1.?,* "f
pot Ihnragbral. plus air conditioning. Fully modern, ck>*« to Shop* Capri and I----- 1------- 1----------------- -----------------------
h.terencea Required. Coll Harry Mad- People'*. EWerly people preferred. No ONE AND TWO BrtllllOOM UNITH 
dock*. CoUlnaon Really. 783 MM o* TM- children or. pel*. Talephoao 76) 2114. If I Kitchen., children ami pete welcome,
SEP'I'EMBEtt 1*L TWO BEDROOM fooilltipn plpvntor intercomduplex, near new, with large kitchen, *acuiues, elevator, intercom, 
panelled feature waite, deep »hag car- covered parking. Reduction 
pete throughout 173 Hardie Road. Tele- 
phon* 765-7892 or 763-6139. tt rent to tenants 65 and over.
field. 8155 per month. CaU Lupton Agen-1 ChH(jfCn or pets. Franklin Manor, Rut- 
cles Ltd., 762-4400. 23 land. Telephone 765-8042. C
phone 765-8769. 
URGENT —
51--------------------------------- ORCHARD MANOR APARTMIWirB.'lMI
AAAIIADtr IlteirDfATFLY, THREE Hrrnard Awim*. L*r<« two brdroom
S. IN MEMORIAM
IN HKMliniAM VKRSR- > 
A roUKtlon of auttable «er*e* tor n*e 
In In Memortam* I* en hand at The
_________ ___________ tf
WANTED TO RENT.
bedroqm duple* on Bernard Avs.l tun apartment, wall ta wall throughout, SYCAMORE, TWO IIKDIIOOM APART, 
batoinent rar port, sundeck, carpsted. Walking distance to shopping and all I ment. till per mon. Available October
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Westbank. 8125 per month. Telephone
!•AGE 14 KELOWNA DATLT COCTIZa, WED^ ATO. O. 1W1
School Bells Also Mean School Bills! Raise Extra Cash Through A Courier Want Ad
PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE ‘
ROYAL APARTMENT
543 Rowcliffe Ave.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in fourplex: wan to wall carpet*, 
balcony. Available September L TWe-
BULLDOZING, all types 







THE FIX-ALL SHOP 
NOW OPEN 
General repairs, household, 
dustrial, etc. Specializing 
custom woodwork.




LOVELY FURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite. Suitable for one person. Non- 
imoker or drinker. Near hospital. Tele- 
phone 762-4662. _______________ 21
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. TWO 
bedroom (Uite. Move rod refrigerator. 
Also three bedroom tulta. Apply at 350
WORKING GENTLEMAN WILL SHARE 
tarnished two bedroom cabin in Okana­
gan Mission. Telephone 764-7364. 24
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, GARAGE, 
paved driveway, Rutland. Privacy, va-
CRAFT LINE CABINETS 
Custom kitchens, China cabi­
nets, planters and vanities.
Made to your specifications.
Remodeling & designing 
kitchens.
Phone 7694324 or 765-9315




scaping, Clearing. All types of 
Dozer Work.
765-9629
M, W. F tf
ELECTROLUX
(Canada* Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
,1M per mon m mcintosh road-rutland
---------------------------------------------- Spacious suites, downtown, air 
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT LN m v _
sixplex. Close to Shoppers Village and COMlUonea, caDie I.V., range, 
school in Rutland, stove and refrigerator refrigerator, laundry, drapes, 
available. *150 per month. Telephone carpets, intercom. 
765-M3S. J4
TRIM-NEAT & TENDED TO
Is this 3 bdrm home located on a cul-de-sac in Bankhead area. Wall-to-wall in living 
room with fireplace. Large basement with fireplace and separate entrance just wait, 
ing for the hobbyist to complete as a revenue suite. Call Marty Martin 2-2251 to 
view. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME - BENVOULIN AREA
Priced at $29,900 for family home close in to schools. Quality finishing throughout 
with completed basement rooms. Double carport and matching garage. Double asphalt 
driveway off KLO. Contact George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT?
Here are 10 acres in a rapidly developing area. Beautifully treed on maintained gravel 
road 3 miles from skiing and shopping. Call Gordon Stuart 94296. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ■»





NEW HOME. PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 
three bedroom*. 1V5 bath*, carpeted. | 
Private beach available September 1 to I 
June 30. Enquire 3574 Lakeahore Road.
23
AVAILABLE SEPETEMBER 15th. TWO 
bedroom apacious duplex, with rumpus! 
room. Near schools on Hartman Road. I 
Rutland. 8153 per month. Telephone 763-1
765-9133
762-0928
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in sixplex. Rutland. 8150 per 
month. Telephone 765-9566. tf
MODERN SUITE, THREE BLOCKS 
from Safeway, retired couple prefer-
CLASSIFIED RATES ”•,U5IHBS K**°N*E.
. . . w , ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK*Claaalfied Advertteement* andNot- ^ep|aceSt retaining walla. flower 
14 !*** planter* and .tonework. Cal) Beba.Uro.
by 4:30 p.m. day previous io public*- U
tlon txcepl 12 noon Saturday tor Mon- , ............................ —
WALKING DISTANCE TO CAPRI ANDI 
downtown. Near new. two bedroom I 
duplex, carpet throughout, large private I 
sundeck. CaU Harry Maddocks. Collinson 
Realty. 765-5155 or 765-6218. M. W. F, U |
THREE BBDROOM GLENMORE FULL 
basement home with enclosed garage* 
on Sexsmith Roas. 8185 per month. 1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH RENT-1 
ed (ttlte ta beautiful Casa Loma area. I 
Available end of August Please tele-1 
phone after 6:00 p.m., 762-5385. tf | 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. LARGE I 
deluxe four bedroom duplex. Close tot
SHERWOOD MANOR 




Intercom, shag rugs, air 
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 




17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOMS. USE SEPARATE 
kitchen, bath, separate entrance. Close 
to downtown. Linen*, dtehe*. etc. sup­
plied. Telephone 7(2-4449 after 5:00 p.m.
21
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS.
*** Commencing September tlth. Telephone o lut l orui wu u t>«*. -c....p«r word 5 ^iDADi/wrinn TCDDArc «
^XuTeharg. baaed on 20 words. WO BEDROOM HOME. FULLKHKKVVUUU I CKKHLL ROOM FOR RENT FOR BACI1ED0R
m“r1teU“i.rr<* ,or But^d >r“ ,^.tTe7eXr.“?® I Spacious 2 br. garden apts. to-
Birth*. Engagement!. Marriage* *e pqyjj. ELECTB1C SMALL JOBS - *°<* * Pm-__________________________bleated just off lakeshore and city HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR
T?** minixnum EXXI. (art* efficient service. CaD anytime. TWA rfdROOM DUPLEX. FULL Lt .. • • ♦ gentlemen only. Telephone 765-6793. tf
Death Notice*, In MemorUmi, Card* w, tf ywu 'c » limits Inc. range refriiL. air “---------------------------------------------
*f Thank*. 5c per word, minimum 82.50. . sTSWiKn boom *m pm nvrn
H paid prior to initial billing, a 10% *\!Uabl° Member I. Telephone 765- conditioner, cable TV, etc.
discount may be deducted. 12. PERSONALS ------------------------------------u
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ------------------------------------------------------------ --- MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
. U V. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE waU to waB In living and bedrooms. I 762-4043
Applicable within circulation xon* p o BoJ 5^, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone full basement, carport, elose to school. I .. —ttjzc— — -
®**br. . 763^335. 7S3-5O57 er 785-8923. tn Winfield Telephone 763-3327. tf I " BOARD AND ROOM IN QUIETDeadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to ^nrn re there a drinking problem -- --------------------------------------------------------------1--------------------------------------------------------------- - middle-aged horns. Prefer middle-aged
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for contact Al-Anon at 783- NEAR SCHOOLS. DELUXE TWO BED- MOSAIC CENTRE. 1449 ST. PAUL ST. man or woman wanting quiet surround-
Monday publication. gm w 7834768. tf room fourplex. Uh baths, near new. car-1 (awarded Park and Tilford trophy, Cer- Ings. Also one bedroom furnished base-
One insertion 81.89 per column Inch. . — pets, quiet street, references required. I tificate of honor. 1971). One • two ment suite. Ready September 15th.
. Three consecutive insertion* 81.82 ELECTROLYSIS — GENTLE, SAFE Telephone 763-2338. tf storey townhouse spartment available. Everything supplied. Rutland. Telephone
per column tach. • medically approved method Highly- RFnROnu hdiicf stovf I Two bedrooms. 1% baths, two patios, 765-6529.____________________ ______ 23
- Six consecuUve insertions 8l.7f per ^tath^uSSUSTt^ «fri«tr*tor« «d.^en funHsta ?0AR?d^ND LV?Ch
etC y^r advertisement th. first “ & g.anT^n^-- ^f
day it appear*. We will not be res- TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFRIG-1 ...... ....... ...... Ofl U/AklTtN TA DC KIT
ponsible for more than one incorrect the carrier'* name and address and eratOr and stove sudpIIkL Fireplace. I CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 20. WANTED TO RENT 
Insertion. the Couriei wtacriber* pleaae make air conditioned, heated. Washing Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe professional MAN WITH YOUNG
BOX REPLIES tare they have a eoUectton card w th facUitieSi Telephone 764-7119. 22 suites available tor immediate occu- WITO YOUNG
vu. tnr «ha of • Conrter telephone number on it. It vour carrier --------------------------------------------------------------- I pancy Wali to wall earpet. cable TV. *amux “ renJ a wree oeuroom
nnmLr sort 50c additional U baa ooi left on* with you, would you TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, STORAGE] undercover parking, laundry facilities, borne within walking distance of lake
re^Ues roe to ta. malted P>«a*e contact Th. Kelowna Dally room*, garage. M> block to main Street elevator, and a reduction for tenants t.V?.replies are to be m ' Courier, telephone 762-4445 M. W. F. U For older or working couple. Abstainers, 60 year* and over. Adults only. No b“,s> E’ic*'^nt ,enBnt referencca- Tele-
Names and address of Boxholders --------------------------------------------------------------- n0 pets 753.5180. 23 pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. phoneJKWX______________________ 21
"'.“cMditfMtf scceotance of a l\» r LOST AND FOUND RENT OR LEASE TWO BEDROOM _____________________________________ “ RESPONSIBLE, MATURE BUSINESS
1nuXdrt‘On.dvertteemenL whU* LOjT sir e— BEDROOM APARTMENT ON "’two “bedrXVuita X
endeavor will be made to for- MISSING FROM DION'S IGA SUNDAY ®“e*T£°5one 7627^8 seml turnl3he^' second floor at 8157 per month; one J, walking dtetance of towru Reasonable
replies to the advertiser as afternoon, boys blue Mustang bicycle. *1M- Telephone 762-7858._____________ ^ bedroom suite, 8140 per month; aU rent. Telephone 7B-5O54 after 6-00 p.m.
as possible, we accept no Ba- please contact RCMP or 180 Highway AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1, NEW] utilities included. Close to Shons Capri. 20
—, in respect of loss or damage 33. Rutland. 23 three bedroom home. Telephone 765-1 No children, no pets. Retired couples ----------------------------------------------------------------
alleged to arise through either fall- ——------- ckMnvFn/qWFPWFIlD 6570. tf preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 1. WANTED TO RENT: GARAGE FOR
ure or delay in forwarding such re- LOST: TWO SAMOYED/SHEPHERD ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1 2281 Lawrence Avenue or telephone
plies, however caused, whether by pups (females). Three months old. N0W LEASING LOW RENTALS. 8130. 762-5134. tf
neglect or otherwise. Lost in 1900 block, Pandosy. Reward, bedroom fourplex. In Westbank. 11 ■■ ....................—■
------------------------------- ------------------------------ - Telephone 763-4884. _______ 23 Telephone 768-5262. tf EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN-
BEST BUY IN LAKEVIBW 
HEIGHTS - 1380 sq. ft. on 
a large well pine treed lot. 
Family room, rec room, base­
ment developed — large cov­
ered sundeck. A TERRIFIC 
BUY AT $26,700. CaU Frank 
Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 
765-6702 evenings. MLS.
WELL BUILT HOME - 
CHOICE LOCATION — Only 
2 yrs. old. There are 2 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, rec room, 
carport and tool shed. Re­
duced to $23,500 or offer. 
Quick possession. Mountain 
Ave. location. Details or to 
view call Bill Campbell at 
763-6302. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS IN THE GOLF 
COURSE AREA — with a 







>1 BIRTHS L0ST: W22? BL^Cn three BEDROOM HOME (NO BASE- {m^dtatete^iw w“ter’streeetaV Stove'----------------------------------- ^±LC^ewrod offe ed\£weroTo mhent) ^Und- ’175 m°n‘h> KWto SS caroel. «Ste
MAGALDI — Joe and Louise Magaldi TRLDhon« 7&6844 A 22 phona 765~6616~_________ ;_____________ ^ television, heat, lights, laundry and
(nee Larson) of Kelowna are happy to y '_____ I-------------------- '------------------  AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 5TH LARGE) parking included. No children, no pets,
announce the arrival of Nicole Danlne, FOUND: A BLACK FEMALE DOBER- fou. bedroom home In Winfield. Tele- Retired or professional tenants prefer- 
* lbs., 2 ozs., on August 14, 1972. 20 man In Westbank area. Telephone 768- pbone 765-9211 241 ted. Telephone 763-3695. tf
■---------------------------------------------------------- ---- 5467. 21 ---------------------- 1---------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------—--------- TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. NEW, NEW AND SPACIOUS IWO BED-2. DEATHS ___ _____ _ _ I carpeted alr-condltloned. UA baths. Tele- room suite, available September 1st.•——————;----------—- 14. ANNOUNCEMENT I phone 765-9539. 24 “
ABERNETHY — Passed sway on Tues- ----------------------------------------------1
day,' August 22nd, Mrs. Esther Mary 
. Abernethy, aged 82 years, a resident 
of Kelowna alnce 1950. Surviving Mrs. 
Abernethy are two sons and one daugh- 
- ter. Wilfred Shier In Winfield, Clifford 
Shier In Cornach. Sask., Edith (Mrs. 
■R. G. Fair) In Winfield, four grand­
children and 14 great grandchildren.
garage. All for only $19,900. 
Must be seen. Phone Bob 
Clements nt 7644934 even­
ings. MLS.
GROCERY BUSINESS — 
Looking for a family that is 
willing to work and be in­
dependent. Can be purchased 
for $8,500 full price including 
stock. Take over IMMED­
IATELY. For appointment 
call Ernie Donnelly at 762- 
2558 evenings. EXCL.
LET YOUR HOME MAKE 
THE PAYMENTS! For $2,- 
000, if you qualify, you can 
move into this 2 bedroom 
duplex on Martin Avenue. 
The rent from the other suite 
will cover the payments. 
Features spacious rooms, 
gas heat, separate meters 
and much more. Call Dave
LOOK: WHAT $11,900 WILL 
BUY! A charming 2 bed­
room doll house completely ! 
remodelled and in immacu­
late condition. Walk to town, 
church and schools. Also in­
cludes a garage and new cov­
ered patio. Ideal for retire­
ment or starter home for 
newlyweds. Call Terri Meck- 
llng at 763-6657 evenings. 
MLS.
PRIVATE LAKESHORE IN 
MISSION — This is one of 
the last remaining pieces of 
top quality lakeshore ideally 
suited for an executive home. 
It presently has two summer 
cabins on it. Phone now for 
full details to Harry Mad­
docks at 765-5155 days or 
765-6218 evenings. EXCL.
VLA LOT — and a beautiful 
2 bedroom, full basement 
home. It features two full 
baths, indirect lighting in kit­
chen, living room and bed-
room. Priced right to 
Call Sylvia Roberts at 
6936 evenings. MLS.






quiet street, yet very close 
to downtown, churches and 
schools. Ideal for family with 
•teenagers. Living room, 4 
bedrooms, garage and well 
landscaped lot with some 
fruit trees. Reasonably 
priced to sell — $21,500. CaU 
Andy Runzer at 7644027 even­
ings. MLS.
COMMANDING VIEW — of 
Okanagan Lake and valley 
from tills large lot on quiet 
cul-de-sac in Peachland. 
Priced at $4,500. For more in-
formation please 






THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE nmnonM apartmfnt inlot. 8190 per month. Available September) , Afc®, , , , J”
t Telenhono 765-6551 19 20. 22 q31 garden-like setting, with view of lake.1, Telephone 765-6551. >9< Carpeting throughout, refrigerator and
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, stove. 8125 per month. No pets. First
engineer and family require good location. Spring on property — natural gas and power
^"optton^lephone8^?" ’“S P<!r aCre' CaU EfniC DonneUy
------ !------------ !--------------------------- at 7624562 evenings. MLS.
WANTED: SUITE CLOSE TO CITY
One ion Oscar predeceased eight year*
•go.. Funeral service will be held from RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER
Friday, ^August 25th''at”^"'pjnl^undcr Mrs. Hamilton will be at the NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN I BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
the direction of the Jehovah Witness- school (Collett and Fuller Available September 1st. *165 to middle aged business woman. Halfea, Mr. Frank Tadei officiating. Inter- L ‘ monthly. Telephone 762-3729. 201 block from Safeway. Fully furnished
ment In the Kelowna Cemetery. Day'* KoaaS/ on Aug. dd - irom : 1 nn(j self-contained. Ground floor, prl-
- - ... . _ _ vato entrance, Carport, all facilities.
890 per month. Telephone 763-2518. tf
Funeral Home la in charge of the 2 - 5 p.m. for the purpose of TA A PTC FOR RENT
•rrangement*. 20 interviewing parents. l0‘ Ari a:
DHAMI — Passed away in Kelowna 
■ General Hospital on Monday, August 
31, Sourender Dhami. aged three and ■ 
half year* late o! 1454 Richter St,, in 
Kelowna. Surviving Sourender are her 
loving parents, Mr. and Mr*. Jarnail — 
Singh Dhami and three brothers, 
DaUlt Singh, Surjit Singh and Servjit 
Singh, all at home. Funeral services 
were held from Day'* Chapel of Re­
membrance on Wedneaday, August 23 
•t 1:30 p.m. Commitment followed at 
the Cremation Grounds on Sexsmith 
'jioail. Day’s Funeral Homo were In 
charge of tho arrangement*. 20
UNZEN — Passed away on Monday, 
August 21st. Mrs. Frances Umen, aged 
*0 yearn, late of TH Elliot Street. Sur­
viving Mrs. Union are three daugh­
ters, Miss Lucia Unzen In Porterville. 
CaUlornlai Miss Christina Unzen In Kel­
owna i Theresa. (Mrs, , Raymond Ar­
cher) in Detroit. Michigan. One (laugh- —





Licensed day-care has 
vacancy.
Register now for Fall. 
Any age.
Telephone 765-9852
B,r1’' TeIephon,: COUNTRY LIVING - 2 and 3 acre lots, with domestic and 
-------------------- —---------- :-------- — irrigation water. Some pines and some fruit trees and view. 
Going for the price of a city tot. To view call Fred Kyle at 
765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
Large 3 bedroom family 
home, just completed and 
ready to move in. Large lot, 
double windows, eating area 
in kitchen and carpets 
throughout. Try $750 down 
payment plus government 
second mortgage, to a full 
price of only $22,900, Exclu­
sive.
HORSE FARMI
Just listed! Over 3 acres of 
beautiful pasture land, fully 
fenced: corrals, sheds, and 
a spring fed stream running 
all year. The house is beau­
tifully remodelled with car­
pet throughout. Sliding glass 
doors, covered patio and 
more, for only $30,500. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST 
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. Limberger 
C. A. Penson .








Put a down payment on this 
four unit commercial rental 
complex and retire. Collect 
rents of approximately $550 
per month, very little man­
agement needed. Located in 
thriving area just off High­
way 97 N. Full price only 
$49,900. For further informa­
tion please call me, Eric 
Hughes at the office or week­












Edan Estates — Winfield




1400 CORONATION AVE, 
KELOWNA
A GOOD BUY:
Immedrate possession on a 
small comfortable three bed­
room home close to all amen­
ities. Convenient, clean elec­
tric heat and city water. Ask-
ing price: a low $14,000. For 
more particular information, 
contact Mrs. Lois Hammill 
at 762-2846; evenings 769-4254. 
Exclusive.
10 ACRE PARCELS —• view lots of Okanagan Lake. .Spans- 
ley wooded — has 660 feet of road frontage. PoWer Io the 
property. Well witchcrs have marked the wells. Call Gordon 
Marwick at 7694662 evenings. MLS.
Mary Ashe 34652, Ken Mitchell 2-0663, George Philllpson 2-7974 
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343, Blanche Wannop 24683.
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W, F, S tf
3 bedroom bungalow near golf 
course on quiet crescent. Base­
ment partially finished. 2 years 
old. Any reasonable offer con­
sidered.
.. COMMERCIAL LOT: 
Situated on Main Street in 
Westbank. Lot size 122'x55'.
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apts. in gardenlike set- Toweni'.,7-fl3?^.'------------------------- L’
■ J 1 FURNISHED TWO REDROOM FOUR- '






ter Julia, (Mrs. Slonn) predeceased.
There arc o grandchildren and 4 great K HOUSES FOR RENTgrandchildren, Two sister*. Mr*. Mar- l3» OVUJEJ FW KCIXI
iha Miller and Mr*. Mario Sullivan both WJiy rent WHEN YOU CAN BUY 
■In Callforola. Prayer* and rosary will tfljM three bedroom home, conveniently
be recited In Day » Chapel of Rcmein* joc-ntcrt within easy walking distance to
branco on Wednesday evening, August (|OWntown. for a low down payment or 
23rd at 8 J’ n'- #n<’ n’a’’ W,IU lw ce,<’- trade of your tot. camper, pickup, va- 
brated In tho Church of the Immaculate CB(jnn trailer? Payments les* than 
■ Cphceptlon on Thursday, August 24th rent, Immediate poescaalon, Features 
at n a.m„ Itav, lather P; R. Black |nc|llrtf |ov,,iy treed lot. fireplace, re- 
th* celebrant, Interment In the Kei- fruerntor and stove, MLS. Call Lindsay 
owna Cemetery, Day’* funeral Home Webstar and Associate*, at home, 762. 
la In charge of the arrangement*. 20 M#n or 783.3200, 23 wwm nnrvwmM M AMHD___________ THE BROCKION MANOR
, THE LATEST IN 
APAHTMENT LIVING
FLOWERS , 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
bedrooma plus den, 70‘ beach, auto­
matic gaa heat. Garage and carport. 
Available from Hept. 1 Io July 1, 1973, 
Erik Lund at Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd., 440 ‘Rernard Ave„ Kelowna. ILL’, 
Telephone 761-4932 day*, or 702-3406 
evening*. if




monthly, No pets, Telephone- 766-2971, 
Wlnflold, Izetwcen 6 p,m, end 7 p.m. 
______________ ' ___________________ tf 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
for ront In Rutland, Available September 
lit. Refrigerator, ntove. henj and water 
Included. Only 8145 par month. Tele.
AVAILABLE SEPTEMUEIl 1ST, FUR. 
nlshtd two bedroom suite, washer, dryer 
and utilities Included at 8145 per month. 
No children or pet*. Telephone 763-4703,
’________ __ _ ___________ u
THgEE BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL- 
aldo, View property, Children accepted. 
Including refrigerator, stove, water nnd 
vurbago, 8150 per month. Telephone 762-
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN PRIVATE 
| Rutland home available immediately. 
I Private entrance. Furnished or unfur- 
nlihed. 8100 monthly, Telephone 765-91116, 
 ___________________ ___________ tf 
tf AVA1LARLF. SEPTEMBER 1ST. ~AT- 
--- -- - - - . I . ssnsiw wwHiw .«<u« tractive fully furnished two TOO*.1* I***'**'
Fred J. Even* of Kelowna are pleased collection free *145 oer month No \\ I mvnt »ulte for responsible, working per-to annoqnry Ihe,rogag.mrot of their .Typhon* 763 347* or 769-45M, tf r . I r.. sal .on. Call at 846 Birch Avenue after 5
only daughter, Wendy Jean, to Craig ------ -------- ■*.--------------------- ----------- ( nntral ( ITV AArinnr P,n' *'
Wyman Thompson, alto of Kelowna. COU N TH Y ATMOSPHERE. NEW L.UIIIIQI VIIV IVIQIIUI h——r.—
Wedding pinna will be announced at a three bedroom fourplex. large kitehen. , AVAILABLE SI.I rEMBI.il 1ST, ONI.
later date. ' *0 balcony and nundeck, basement with 100ft DANTYDCV CT bedroom, untarnished suite. Quiet and
carport. Children welcome. lArge lawn. I/oil I AINIJUdY bl. | convenient location, near Cnprl. Tele- 
play area. Ixtcated close In (llenmore- \ \ I phona_762-0477, _ - 28
•170 per month. Tslsphone 762 3718 or One ntld tWO IltNkOom 8IUtC5 *n- two' HEDIItlOM SUmT IN~ FOUlf. 
--------------------!! eluding: range, refrigerator, nlr pi™. Dougal itrtad, itutinnd, itrtrig. 
ONE IIEDIIOOM DUPLEX. FU1LY ... \ , erntor and stnvo Included, Telephonetamtehed, wall io wallI carpet, ftro COIK1., Cnblo TV, (IrApCH. IniindTy 764-4737 or 704-4336. ________ ____ if
Eh-S ■ri?*’*' facilities, w-w carpeting, ejeva-1 HUTiiihtf.AND M An or, spacious
LiMC'ltei!*i?l*af •“PP,U,N,; nnrlrinrt and atnrniro room «**• bedroom nulle, carpet, laundry and
* ’ * September 1st, tOT, parking anil gtorngC room, I cahlovlslon Included, Adults only. Apply 
! ....... ... » No pets. Mature adults. Central at 560 Sutherland Avenuy. i It
AVAiianu: immediately, large innnliAn ■ -------------
i dull** la new lourlplss In Rutland, loc!'llo(1- '
Kelowna Dally Courts! Olilce. In M*m- 
Mlstns ar* accepted until 4'80 p.m. day 
preceding publication II voa wish 
pirns *o our Classified Counter and 
mat* ■ selection, or telephone for ■ 
"Ualned Ad writer, t* »«‘l*t raw ta th* 
chair* *| *n approprtote v*r»* "nd 
in writing th* tn Msmoelam Tel* 
piooe inixna M, w. r. t*
LtKKVIKW IkiKMORIAl PARR CltME 
terr MSI addrnu 173d Hollywood Rd 
lend) Hntlsnd Telephone TM 6194. W
11. BUSINESS PERSONA!*
CANVAS GOODS. VEN KHAN BUNDS 
•nd •wnlng*-*•!*• and rervte*' Genet al 
r*P*ire h*r<wnre. Valtey Canvas 
•nd Awning*. 3M Highway 33 Wait. 
Buttand. WYrtO. , W. «. “
and connected sower, Rea­
sonable taxes, Plus small 
rental unit Included in price. 
For more details, contact 
Mrs. Dona Dunn at 762-2846; 
evenings 7644724. MLS.
PEACE & QUIET?
If this is what you are look­
ing for, you should enquire 
about this lovely home on 
one acre of land with a love­
ly view of Okanagan Lake. 
For further details and nn 
appointment to view ns this 
MUST BE SEEN! coll Grant 





532 Bernard Ave, 
Telephone 762-2840
$20,900
Tills 3 hr, home, convenient­
ly located, close to the city 
park and (towntown, features 
'a lovely treed lot, flreplnco, 
refrigerator and stove, Im­
mediate po-iflcsslon, Pay­
ments less than rent, Small 
down payment or your trade 
of lot, c ft m p e r, vacation 
trailer or pickup will han­
dle. Enny terms. MLS.
____ I dfflrc 763 3200, Home 76? 0M1
Webster and Associates
4 BEDROOM HOME
1276 sq, ft. of living area on main floor, plus full base­
ment with rumpus room. 2 sets of plumbing, fireplace, 
large kitchen with eating area, w/w in large dining room, 
living room and master bedroom, cn suite plumbing off 
master bdrm. Double carport, landscaping and home Is 
vacant and ready for occupancy. $26,900.00, Cash to $16,- 
500 first mtge.
PEACHLAND LOT
2 level lots 75x120. Two blocks from Okanagan Lake 
beach, low taxes and serviced with domestic water, Ask­
ing price $4,200 with terms. MLS. . ' . ,
VIEW LOT WITH PINES ■
Only minutes from downtown. Ready to build on lot. 
Domestic water, paved roads, lovely trees. Priced at 
$5,000 with terms,




Ken Stevenson ... 763-0636
Bob Graves ...... 702-2200
George Martin ... 703-7708 
Darrol Tnrves .... 703-2488 
Carl Brieiic .........  703-225^
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KEIXIWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND' MAIN ST., WE^TBANK
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Older duplex bordering on 
Mill Creek complete with rustic bridge and large trees. 
Sunken living room with big brick fireplace; ornate iron 
ralllnga, , To view phone Mrs, Qiosscn 762-2324 or 702- , 
4910, MLS. \
$15,600.FOUR BEDROOM HOME. Close to schools; real 
good family home. Vendor has mtwed and open to offers. 
Phone Mni. Crown 702-2324 or 7062-4010. MLS.
QUALITY HOME WITH MANY EXTRAS - Fireplaces 
up and down, fully developed bn nomen t. The wall to wall 
coverings and fixtures are tastefully chosen and better 
than average. Clone to Hchool, golf coutbc, riding school 
and bench, CaU. Mni. Cro&scn 762-7*324 or 702-4919, MLS."




SHUSWAP LAKE AREA 
, BY OWNER
Like now, 12 units, unique A 
Frame Chalet style, 2. 3 acres 
treed, on River, 5 bedroom 
home, $02,000, Box 288, Slca- 
motis, B.C, Phono 830-2290,
QUALITY HOME
Now 2 bedroom home in 
Rutland, close to new school, 
full basement, double fire­






Hwy. 33, HUTMND 
IX)TSI LOI’S! IX)TS!
View, serviced, ti’ceii, low 
down prtyment, low mohlltly 
pnyrnhnlfl, \ ’ '
CALL 702XX»a \ tf
ritivATK»ale,Tavk’^^^^
bedroom cu*lom built cedar bom* > — 
beautifully dltferrot. Shag wal| to wall 
U|»l*lr4, large recreation room, bath­
room and on* bedroom downataln- 
Ml water roatem. 1/4 tenred aiul in 
gqod lawn. NHA built, 884% flnano. 
Ing, A m«»< »««. right In naw *ul»- 
dlvialon tn Wwlbank, aawer and water. 
What (rfter»t Telephone 7U-H78 M
21. NtOMRTY FOR SALK KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., AUG. 23. 1972 PAGE 1521. PROPERTY FOR SALE
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
4 Bdrms, on % acre treed lot and garden. Living room, 
fireplace, dining room, large kitchen, breakfio-t counter, 
utility room, double garage, workshop. Cooler. Many 
extras too numerous to mention. Elaine Johnson 763-7900. 
Eve. 765-8352. NRS.
REDUCED $2,000
Good 3 bedroom full bst. home with ensuite plumbing, 
close to golf course and downtown. Full Price only $24,900. 
CaU Harry Lee 763-7900 or 765-6556 evgs. MLS. NRS
CORNER LOT -
1790 High Rd. Glenmore area, 3 bedrooms (one with own 
14 bathroom), living-dining room, w/w carpet, roomy 
k tchen, full basement, carport. Easy access to city and 
Schools. NRS. Robert Young 763-7900 or 764-4506 evenings.
490 CACTUS RD.
Drive by then call to view. Delightful! 2 storey home, 3 
bedrooms, rec room, living room, large kitchen, utility 
' room bath, lovely patio, back yard private' Included 
in sale fridge, stove, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Near 
schools. NRS. Mary Cullen 763-7900 - 7644237.
LAKEVIEW
Executive type 3 brm. home, ensuite, large family room, 
L.R., D.R., large kitchen and fireplace. Bsmt, roughed in. 
Absentee owner, Ourtoland Drive, Lakeview Heights. 
Stuart McBurnie, Bus. 763-7900; Res. 763-7754. NRS.
INDUSTRIAL LOT
7.9 acres In Westside Industrial Park—invest now at less 
than $4,000 an acre. Call Judy Sommerey. Off. 763-7900; 
Res. 765-5276. NRS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Lupton Agencies lid
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PHONE 762-4400 Regatta City
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
QUALITY PLUS: In* stigate this well built quality de­
signed home located in the Casa Loma area—close to 
swimming and boating—completely finished up and down 
with self-contained basement unit. Also enjoy year round 
fun with Finnish sauna bath—grounds are beautifully land­
scaped and terms may be available to right party. This, 
exclusive type home should be investigated. To view call 
John Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878 evenings. MLS.
LARGE FAMILY? Do you need a little extra room at a 
reasonable price? A house with 5 bedrooms and, of course, 
2 bathrooms, an extra large kitchen with 2 sets of cabinets 
plus a pantry closet, a family room and more. You are- 
well then see this one. Call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 
4-7581. MLS, - ’
A GRAND OLE HOME—Does the classic styling of old 
homes create a warmtji not found in newer homes? Yes! 
After you view this home you’ll know my statement is 
justified, for only in old homes do you find four large 
bedrooms, winding _ staircase, summer kitchen, large 
brick fireplace with decorative mantle, separate cottage 
for guests or entertaining, and all within a few yards of 
the beach. To view call Roy Paul at 3-4343 or 5-8909 eve­
nings. $28,500. MLS.
WAREHOUSE FOR LEASE 
1138 ST. PAUL STREET
Comprising 4,506 sq. ft which includes office area 27’xl6*, 
washroom, front entrance H’xl2', inside clearance 12*, 
pumice block construction, duroid roof, concrete floors, 
heavy duty wiring. No heating fixtures. Available Oc­
tober 1, 1972. Per month $275, minimum one-year lease 
preferred/ CaU BUI Fleck 7624400, evenings 763-2230.
WELL-PLANNED 
TRADITIONAL FAMILY HOMEI
(Close to and overlooking the lake in Westbank).
—2 levels—almost 3,000 sq. ft. overall!
—5 bedrooms, 2% bathrooms, family size dining room, 
storage room, den, etc.
—Huge sundeck, double carport, built-in vacuum aye* 
tem, patio, barbeque.
—Large view lot.
Full price $44,000, excellent terms. MLS. Call Dudley 
Pritchard 762-4400, evenings 768-5550.
Murray Wilson 4-4047 Hugh Mervyn 2-4872
Lakeland LTD^
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900 1561 Pandosy St 763-4343
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
MOTEL
28 unit motel off Highway 97 — consists of ever 3 acres 
of land. Home for owner, heated swimming pool-addi­
tional units could be added. This motel is only 9 years old 
ana In immaculate condition. 15 cooking units, balance 
sleeping units. Priced at only $236,000. Owner open to 
trades and good terms. Call Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030 
days, or evgs. at 2-2463. Excl.
TAKE ADVANTAGE!!
Take advantage of this year old 4-plex located in a multi­
dwelling area, Only $11,000 down to good mortgages. 2 
bdrms, in each unit, plus sliding glass doors to sundeck 
and a carport for each. Building is attractive ano in a-1 
condition. Electric heating in this well insulated building. 
1972 taxes only $119.00. Take advantage of the tenants 
.who will pay off this Investment for you. Call now! Or­
lando Ungaro at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-4320. Excl.
DOLL HOUSE — VACANT! $13,950
Immaculate 2 bdrm, full bsmt, home with pretty 220 
wiring kitchen. Modem 3 pee. bath, feature panelling in 
LR. Furnace and garage. ONLY $13,950. (EXCL.) To 
view, phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
HOME WITH SUITE! $18,950
A charming older full bsmt. 2 bdrm, home with separate 
D.R., eating area in kitchen and a pretty bathroom. One 
bdrm, suite in the back. (EXCL). For details, please 
phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
SECLUDED SMALL HOME.
Secluded, but still close in on a lot 133’xl96’. Over % acre 
with wooded area behind. 1 bdrm, down, 2 up. Half 
bsmt. Nicely landscaped with lots of shade. Perfect re­
tirement or young family home. Please call Luella Currie 
at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. Excl.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
10.9 acres of raw level land* in South Kelowna. Ideal 
for grapes or small holdings. Phone Jean Acres at 2- 
5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
FULL BASEMENT HOME ON DELL ROAD. 1375 sq. ft., 
two fireplaces, big sundeck, all in a lovely home, oh a 
large parklike lot, serviced with sewer. Very, secluded 
back garden with fruit trees. This home can be yours 
with a low 6%% NHA mortgage, and just $6,650.00 down. 
Priced at $26,950.00. Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL. Lovely 2 bedroom home on a 
quiet dignified street. Within easy walking distance to 
schools, shopping, public transportation and churches. 
Neighbors are friendly and will welcome you to this fine 
district. This is a clear title home, and financing should 
not be a problem. Priced at $18,900.00. Vendor will carry 
some balance. Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
LOW INCOME? First time offered small 2 bedroom, full 
basement home, electric heat. Large garage. 1 block to 
bus line in Rutland. Gardeners Paradise, every kind of 
fruit tree. Needs decorating. Priced at only $14,800.00. 
Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. Exclusive.
27 ACRES A GRADE LAND on Rutland Benches. $15,000 
down, balanc? at 7% only. Total investment only $4,000.00 
per acre. Possible subdivision of 81 lots, some of them 
will be view. Qualified Investors only. Call Mldvalley 
Realty 765-7704. MLS.
Bill Haskett ...... 764-4212
Ken Alpaugh ..-- 762-6558
Sam Pearson___ 762-7607
Gordon Davis
Otto Graf____ _ 765-5513
Al Horning_____  765-5090
Richard Gentille „ 765-7955 
.... 765-7436
REALTY LTD
FAMILY BUNGALOW—Attractive 3 br. home in excel­
lent district. Wall to wall carpet in living and dining 
rooms. Double plumbing. Full basement with 40’ fin­
ished rec room. Nicely landscaped lot. Full price only 
$25,400.00 with good terms, on CMHCMtge. Contact 
Bill Poelzer, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3319. EXC.
2.51 ACRES CHOICE VIEW PROPERTY! View of lake 
and valley, plus 3 br. home with potential of extra 
lots. View this property now. Price $37,500.00. Call 
Norm Yaeger, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3574. MLS.
Bert Badke 3-6497 BUI Woods 3-4931
Bill Trethewey 766-2970 (coUcct) Frank Petkau 3-4228 
Al Pedersen 4-4746
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
U/^r>\/rD realty’
I I \/ I- lx Bernard Avenua




sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C, Serviced, view, trees, 
low down payment, low 
monthly payments.
Call 762-0992 tf
BUILT BY OWNER. BRAND NEW 
three bedroom, two bathroom home: 
dining room, lovely kitchen, two fire­
places. shag carpet throughout, rec. 
room partjy finished. Attached gar* 
age. beautiful balcony. Owner moving, 
must sell Best offer. Telephone 765-
7«n. u
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
A REAL STEAL ON THIS DUPLEX!
This spacious, colonial duplex features brick front, 3 
bedroom suites with double plumbing, excellent location. 
Lot will be considered as part of down payment. Revenue 
$300 per month—no vacancies here. For appointment to 
view at your convenience, call Harry Rist at 762-3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
“SAFEWAY — 1J4 BLOCKS!”
We have a new listing on this good-sized, 2 bdrm, home 
on Richter St. There is a glassed-in verandah and a cute 
garage. Cannot be beaten for VALUE at the full price 
of $15,700. Can be handled with $10,000 down. Please 
call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. 
MLS.
PEACHLAND
’•ONE BLOCK FROM LAKE." Quiet area, reasonable 
distance from school. Home complete with 2 bdrms, up 
and 1 down. ‘‘FIREPLACE" up and down, carport and 
deck. Allow me to help you place a mortgage of your 
choice on this most “IMMACULATE HOME.” Call Dale 
Brooks at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338. MDS.
Ed Scholl 762-0719
Wilson Realty^
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
$500.00 DOWN
Will get you into this brand new home located on Vista 
Road in Rutland. 2 bedrooms up, fully carpeted, Crestwood 
Cabinets, full basement, carport. Lots of room in basement 
for extra bedrooms and rumpus room.
NEW HOME
on Creekside Road in Spring Valley. Large family size 
kitchen and dining room. Full basement, and sundeck. 
Shag carpets. Priced to suit everybody’s budget at $22,900.








3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Glenmore area, 
full price $22,500. y 
763-3240,768-5267 
tf
BY OWNER. TWO OR THREE BED- 
room house with "in law” or revenue 
suite entirely separate. Large rooms. 
Very large lot Double garage. Ber­
nard Avenue. Good terms for cash or 
mortgage available. For particulars or 
appointment to view, telephone 762-7578. 
____________________________________ 31 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME ON EL- 
dorado Road. Okanatan Mission. 1150 
square feet. Fireplace up and down, 
carpeting throughout including rerea- 
tion room. Carport and sundeck. Close 
to lake, school and bus service. Will 
take late model truck or car as part 
down payment. Telephone 764-4957. 21
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME 
with taxes only 83.00 per month. Idesl- 
ly located In southside, one block from 
lake, shopping centre and bus service. 
Only $16,900. Call owner at 762-3518 bet­
ween 12:00 • 1:00, or 5:00 ■ 6:00 p.m.
No scents. if
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
ft main floor. Full base. % acre 
{landscaped lot, 2 fp., carport, 
patio. Only $27,900.
PRIVATE SALE — CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town, lovely spacious home, three bed­
rooms up, one down, plus one bedroom 
basement suite, double plumbins, 
washer-dryer hookup, nicely landscaped, 
carport. 829.400. Offers! Telephone 762-
023X W. tf
tf
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up. one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained aulte in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished. insulated and heated. Mortgage 
7H94. Full price 827,500. Telephone 763-
2992. 2264 Aberdeen Street. it
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS 
& Mortgage Money Available 
I 763-7232 or 
765-8866
tf
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out Roughed-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport Across from new 
park tn Rutland. Telephona 765-9129, 
evenings. tf
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM. SPLIT 
level for private sale. Two baths. Wall 
to wan shags. Rosewood psnelllng, main 
floor laundry, garage, large landscaped 
lot with view, in Lakeview Heights.
ONE LOT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND
SPORTS COMPLEX 




PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM 
home on Richmond Street near Bank- 
head school. Recreation room in base­
ment with fireplace and second bath­
room. 828,200. 7^1% NHA mortgage.
Telephone 762-4527. W, tf
tf
INVEST NOW
In this excellent garden apart­
ment site in Rutland. Approved 
for 17 units with plans available.
Please Call 763-5578
RANCH STYLE HOME IN BEAUTIFUL 
Glenznarye (Vancouver), 1400 square 
feet on 61* x 136*. Full price $28,500. 
Vendor wishes to trade for house 
in Kelowna. Telephone 763-7272. 24
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port. sundeck. 818.900. No Saturday 
calls plessa. Telephone 765-6514 or 765-
6018. 2?
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX — RENTED. 
Full basement, carpeted, carports. land­
scaped. Full price 826.700. Telephone 
765-15314 or 765-6018. No Saturday calle
COMMERCIAL LOTS
We have an excellent site near the heart of Rutland. 
68’xl57’ and included is a 2 bedroom home that could 
be moved. Price $19,500. MIS.
APPLEWOOD ACRES
We have a very nice 8O'xl75’ lot in this popular area. 
Level, good soil and some apple trees. Price $4,600. MLS.
HWY. 97 FRONTAGE
19 acres with over 800' of frontage in the Winfield area. 
Domestic and irrigation water available. Could make a 
fine Trailer Park site. Come in and discuss this interest­
ing parcel of land. MM>,
EXTRA SPECIAL HOME
• 1356 square feet
• 3 bedrooms plus 2 partially finished In basement
• 3 sets plumbing
* Cit-stone fireplace and foyer wall.
• Large sundeck, ornamental aluminum railings
• Floorings mostly w/w shag
ACT FAST
We have a beautiful 4 bedroom view home for sale, Fea­
tures include 2 fireplaces, large sundeck, carixirt, cir­




Asher Road, Rutland, B.C. 
Tom McKinnon 765-7451
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
00 thia new three bedroom home, fea­
turing a large aundeck and patio 
doors, luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall and master bedroom: double win­
dows: roughed in plumbing in bsse- 
ment and quality built throughout. Full 
price is only 821.995 with just 8785 
down (with 81.000 B.C. grsnt) to sn 
NHA mortgage. For all the de- 
.. ■■ tails please cal! Don Walllnder at 763-
tf 11 6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737. 
______ | 20
please. tt
PRIVATE SALE: EXECUTIVE HOME 
with every convenience for gracious 
living. Nesr lake with beautiful view. 
Leaving province, must sell. Telephona 
769-4171.tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, large lot. close to school. 
Carpeted throughout Roughed ip plumb­
ing in basement. 1040 square feet.
$19,900. Telephone 7(5-6018. tt
763-4932
WHY BE CRAMPED?
You don't have to live in cramped quarters.—not in this
age of solid comforts. COMFORT! That’s the word that 
best describes this spacious home with 3 sets of plumbing, 
finished 1 BR suite in basement, large sundeck, air-condi­
tioner phis too many extras to mention. Priced at only 
$25,900. Give me an offer, as owner moving. Call Austin 
Warren, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-4838. MLS.
TUDOR STYLE IN WESTBANK
New — From Builder to you. This quality home just on 
the market. Containing 1,134 sq. ft. of living area. Three 
large bedrooms, 2 washrooms with large vanity wall 
width mirror. Dinin; .oom, large kitchen with nook, 
Large living room with fireplace. Ground floor completely 
roughed-in with fireplace. Quality features throughout. 
Lovely view of valley and lake. Reasonably priced. Sug­
gest you see this, Call Don Cameron, days, 3-4932 or eve­
nings, 5-7995, MIS.
EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE. L700 
1 I square feet of spacious living. Located 
I on .60 acrea at 2609 Grenfell Road, 
I Kelowna. A functional, modern, planned 
I home with durable brick exterior. 
I 26'x50* living room with beam celling. 
I Large central fireplace. Three large 
I bedrooms. Three bsthrooms. Sundeck. 
I double carport. 23'xl2' inside garage. 
I paUo and many extra features. Offered 
now at a special $38,500. With 10':',, 
I discount for a cash sale. For appoint- 
I ment telephone 762-2292. (No agents
CUFTON ROAD, GLENMORE. LAND- 
scaped new two bedroom home. car. 
pct throughout, covered aundeck. cath­
edral entrance, double fireplace, full
basement. Telephone 762-0050. tf
please). M. W, F, 22
NO BUILDER, COULD BUILD AND 
•ell thia home at the asking price uf 
. ,, . . 1 $34,900. Four bedroom*, two fireplaces.
Come and see this attractive 3 bedroom family home at two run baths, built-in «tov* snd dish- 
970 SKYLINE STREET, GLENMORE I fully sir conditioned and beautifully
Fireplace sundeck, carport, gas heat fruit treeilot
with fenced back yard, ideal for small children. Price $25,560, ping in excellent Kelowna area. To view 
cash to 7% mortgage of approx. $9,700. *•’ J2‘k 76f? ?,7,13 <Uyd °,r769-452$ evening*. MLS. Collln»on Mort-
PHONE 762-2599 (»(» * Investments Ltd., 4(3 Lawrence
M W F 22 Av’" K,lnwni1' 762-3713. 21
BY BUILDER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home on doublo lot. 1130 square feet, 
full basement, wall to wall carpet*, 
double fireplace, carport and patio on 
Grenfell Road. Telephone 762-7015. tf
81M00 HOME N E A R SHOPPING 
centre, close hospital, schools. New fur­
nace. garage. Immediate occupancy. 
Easy terms. (58 Burne Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-4201. 25
RY OWNER: IDEAL IlETUUIMENT 
homo clote to park, hoapItaL bus ttop. 
Two bedrooms, garage. Full price $19.- 










. "Realtors Since 1912
762-3227
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
Bill Gaddes, eves. 2-4237 Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3028 
Harold Hartfield, eves. 5-5080 Ed Wahl, eves. 9-4480
J.en Neave (Real Estate Appraisals) 5-5272
TtVO ACRES—situated close to a rapidly developing area; 
excellent 8|>ot to build a home with room (or a horse and 
the kids. Gas Available, Don't miss this one; full price 
only $7,000.00. Please call Lloyd Bloomfield .2-3089 eves, 
or 2-5544 days, MLS.
BUILDING SITES—Good level lot Matt Rond, Rutland, 
94,000.00 (III). Potential hlghrise building site of three 
arm, in the heart of Kelowna. Only $150,000. Call Mike 
Chepesuik 4-7246 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
OUR BEST ORCHARD BUY- 25 acres planted Io good 
varieties. Just coming into heavy production. Frost free 
area, a copshtant producer nnd should Increase each year. 
4 year average return $23,500.00, Good home only 5 years 
old, Machinery and new machine shed, Asidnj' price with 
terms $H5.W)0,OO. Cull 2-5514 days, MLS,
2-5544551 Bernard Ave LID.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C, ।
Ruth Volillg 36?5ft









PRIVACY AND SECLUSION: Nearly 5 acres of pines and 
a home Hint is only 7 months old, Open beam construc­
tion, tastefully decorated, 14x24 (oot living room with 
brick corner fireplace, wall to wall carpet throughout, 
5 and I pee, baths, full basement with roughed-ln rec 
'mom, fireplace and extra bedroom, 16x43 foot sundeck 
with beautiful view of Okanagan Lake, Full price $49,000. 
Call A|an Elliot at the office or evenings at 3-7283, MLS.
CLOSE TO CAPRI: This older, 3 bedroom home hns living 
room with fireplace, large kitchen, part basement with 
washer-dryer hookup, situated on a 75x170 foot city lot. 
Vendors are asking $17,500, For further information call 
Alan Elliot or Einar'Domeij nt the office or evenings nt 
3-7283 or 2-3518 rcsix'ctively. MLS,
MOTEL: Owners xyill take, a home in Kelowna or country 
home ii) trade on this 9 uhlt business in a good location, 
For further Information call Joe Hiesinger at the office 
or evenings at 2rt>fl74, MLS,
Ben Bjornson 769-4221
Residential Appraisals — G, 11. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.)
Located on Holbrook Rd., Rutland 
NEW 1000 SQ. FT. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
v-iili full basement, carport and large sundeck. Shag 
carpels in Ix'ditioni and living room, ।
I UI.I. PRICE $21,800.
W. SPIES CONSTRUCTION LTD.
762-8607
M
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine -— 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake 
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right nt the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed to 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
HURRY ON THIS ONE, 1120 SQ. FT, 
homa for 87M down payment to one 
NHA mortgage. Featurea included 
are luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall and maater bedroom, largo aun­
deck and patio doora, H bath In mas­
ter bedroom, roughed In plumbing In 
basement, double glazed window* plua 
many other quality feature*. For all 
the detail* call Don Walllnder at 763- 
60M or Creitvlaw Hornet at 763-3737.
20 
by” m7iu>i:ic, attitAciive "three 
bedroom bungalow with lull basement, 
carport, custom cabinet*, under con­
struction. 9% NHA mortgage. Full 
price 821,000. Eaay walking io all 
achoola, atorea, Ixtmlcd on 3rd Avenue 
North. Westbank, Choose your color* 
and carpet*. Try your down pay­
ment. Telephone 788-5022. Four Hea­
ton* Development Ltd, "Quality home*
at sensible prices," 20
J. W. SCOTT 
Phone 768-5896
J. A. WITT 
Phone 768-5850
NEW "HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS" HOMES 
by
ENNS and QUIRING CONSTRUCTION




\ • carpeting '
\ * ensuite plumbing
• sewer 
* full banementfl
MAKE YOUR MOVEIII INTO THIS 
I lovely homa In the nutaklrt* of Rutland. 
I Only right month* old. 1,040 square tert 
plus lull batement, portly finixhed, Two 
MI bedroom* up plu* ono down. Quality 
_ material* and workmanship through­
out, Large landacaprd lot. I’rlc* 111,000, 
I good term*. Contact Erik Lund, day*, 
I 765-4932 or evening*, 762-3406, M1.8, Lund 
I and Warren Really IM 440 Barnard 
| Ave., Kelowna, II,C, 30
owner” TOANSFKnH':ir7ni5vKi7Y 
I homa with panoramic vl*w. 1900 aquare 
| (cot living roinlorl. cuitom built, Three 
I bedroom* pin* den, fireplace, triple 
plumbing, coaled double window* and 
\ eliding door, dlahwaaiier, \ glove and 
\ many other built-in*. Double garage.
Everything on nicely landscaped half 
acre on quiet street In Rutland. 831,900. 
, Telephone 765-7(55, 21
JX)W DOWN PAYMENT WITH 8^% INTEREST.
763-5578 0^763-5577
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
' PUHCIIASE PROPERTY, NEW THREE 
I btdrooin double-wide mold)* homa, Wall 
I to wall carpet*, drape*, eompleUdy 
I fiirnlahed. Matching WeatlnghOuae ai>- 
pllance*. Sea thl* Ixautlful dlaiday horn* 
at Pina Vlllag*, Domeatlo wafer, pav*d 
24 road*, power, ga*. Drive 1H mile* along 
-— t'.'huto I,aka Hoad, Okanagan Miealoo Io 
I Pipa yillaga office, Open availing* till 
' l '1> ,n l7' *•> M 
■‘•OWN FOR LEHR THAN ~lii:NT‘t 
I and 2 bedroom townhouae* with de-
luaa feature*. $1,000 down, (Im* 81,000 
grant it ellglb|a) and $1M| per month 
I P.J.T, Hhag carpet. c*rport, wnahcr- 
fiinnd new pplu level homo ritunted on ’4 acre view lot. , po»r hookup, iv, bathroom*, outaida 
maintained. Call Lupton Accncle* 701- 
3 bdrins,, double plumbing, fireplace,'sundeck and patio, .l«*» « w*" daily smo p,m. to s>oo
I p.m, at 741 HoHydell Ho*d. 23
many extras. Purchaser can still choose own carpeting.
I naw two bedroom houee, full basement, 
I aundeck and carpeting. $zo,«50,oa. Al«o 
I one three badroom NHA In conelruclloh. 
I Price 811,700.1)0. only $1,110.00 down witfi 
Inc, II.OMM gfaht, Bf*»:
I mar t.onelructloo Ltd. 1 llulidrr« in Krl- 
I o'vna »in>» IMz. Ollhe 151 Mclaoe 
04 I Motel lelephone 7fa-0JM. Eieniny* 
*•’ H84»M|W 7M-y|0, , l(
WESTBANK DEVELOPMENT LTD.
769-1866 OR 769-1577 '
FOR SALE OR TRADE - FOUR HEO- 
room homo on two acre*. Chicken 
house, garage. Would like home on 
north ilde of Bernard. Telephone 765- 
6088. 21
ORIGINAL DESIGN^ IBM SQUARE 
feet. Ideal family homo. Three bed­
rooms, 2',4 hatha, family room. View at 
559 Eldorado Road, Okanagan Mission.
__ _____  _____ it 
DRIVE BY 1947 ABBOTT STREET, 
mil In or telephone 762-4290. Modern 
two bedroom home with view of thn 
lake. Garage, workshop, patio. Irnmed-
late possession. 121.000. 14
IMMACULATE TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
full bnaomrnl, g«* furnace. 220 W. 
garage, fruit tree*, grape*, $14,500, Tele­
phone 762-6CT1 or 762-7191. M W, H, tf 
i(AR(liri'HHKE-Blci)H()OM DUPLEX 
with carport*, ba*ement«. fully land- 
•caped, At 525 Jaachlnaky Road, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-5395. «
THItEE~~BE^ 
baaenicnt, air conditioned, quiet neigh­
borhood In Bankhead oppoaita park. $31,-
500. Telephona 702-2170. tt
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CLONE IN. 
north end, hour bus atop, nchool. Nicely 
lanrt.ciiixd, 820,000, 1151 liny Avenue,
Telephone 762-24.11. tf
liY HUlLDERi THIIEE BEDROOM 
houses in sit locations, Lou Ouldl 
Construction Ltd.1 Telephona 763-334<i
and 760-5207. tf
VIEW PROPERTY, n.34 ACHES. THREE, 
bedroom home, barn, corral, fenced.




ONLY $«HI DOWN C()ULD BUY AI 
new flchaefer-hullt home In llutlaml. 
For details telephone 702-BUUfl or iw-
4005. 23
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE HKD* 
room duplex for sale. $38,000. Talephonw 
760-4151, , tf
NEW TWO ilEIiitOOM lOWNHOUHI^ 
full basement, immediate occupancy.
Telephone 762-4116 or 763-27l(. tf
DELUxir HPLii’' level’ HOME 'itf 
city ki'miui from cliunculary *<ho<d. 
Open to offilr*. Tclephono 7113-5162, ' 25 
WELL KEP I’ THREE jlEDHOOM Tu?A 
llrrmrnt li<>n>«. Four block* from city,) 
<-voir«. SIii.mxi, Telophoh* Viii :i:,iu, k 
ixri' lN RUTLAND, (lOOII h6||.,'"n<» 1 
•tone*, 83.80). Tdrphon* 7IB-660I or ‘ 
762-7491, __ M, W. tf. 2O‘
two”PKDRO4)m7~ full” IIAHEMF.NT I 
Iuium, two OKI guc«g«, HouIhgMo »r«*.
Tc|eph«ll« s 211
22; PROPERTY WANTED™ 
. WIMilXxiy M, »l . . I - - .» .... I
YANW TO <IUY OR RFNT, XWO,. 
nr tliiwi' bedroom houn with «rrc«g» , 
(10 kcre* pin*). 81090 down alro homo- 
owner* grant, TkMPbOb* (43 (442, 22
MORECLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
PAGE 16 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. AUG. 23, 1972'28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
SINGLE OFFICES and 
COMMON RECEPTION AREA
FOR LEASE 
— newly renovated 
— air conditioned 
— wall to wall carpet 
— inset lighting 
— windows 
— common reception area 
—common receptionist 
typist may be arranged
or
— heat and power included
— Downtown—Pandosy Street
— Rent from $100 to $120 per 
month
Contact Mrs. Marsha Clark at
762-5434.
tf
Downtown Public Parking 
St. Paul Street
Across from Mosaic Book 
Store. Monthly rate $13, 
PHONE 763-4418




Retail and office, in new mod­
ern*. air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al Salloum at
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave.
763-5544, eves 762-2673 
tf
FRESH VEGETABLES, 
SWEET CORN, FIELD 
TOMATOES, APRICOTS 
AND PEACHES 




VALLEY FRUIT STAND 
Highway 97N or S 
«
TYDEMAN RED * APPLES; FOLLOW 
sign from Boucherie and Ogden Road. 
Lakeview Height*. Telephone 769-4210.
23
TOMATOES AND CORN FOR SALE 
at 900 HoltydeU Road. Rutland. Tele-
plume 76M19L 20. 22. 23
BARTLETT PEARS AND WEALTHY 
apples for sale. Bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 765-6039. 20
28A. GARDENING
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. *100 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
7*30415; u
WILL DO ROTOTILUNG AT REA* 
souahte rates. For estimates telephone
765-8311. tf
NORTHGATE
J Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgats Plaza or telephone
763-2732 tf
BARTLET PEARS FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-8430. 27
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Telephone 765-3297. tf
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
fished route, must have car and wUUng 
to work 40 boors weakly. Average earn­
ings 84.75 per hour. Apply rtailat age. 
marital status and telephone number 
Previous experienca not necessary, wo 
train. Write to Bax A77S. The Kelowna
IF YOU NEED A SECOND JOB AND 
can wock 20 hoars each week — call 763- 
445*. Work mornings, afternoon* or 
avenlnga. .21
LUXURY TANDEM TWO HORSE 
trailers. Complete with aR accessories, 
mats padding, electric brake units, 
competitive price J2350. Can be seen 
on Boucherie Road. Westbank or Tele-
pbon* 768-56J7. 23
Daily Courier. U
REQUIRED: ONE FULL TIME MAN 
and one full time woman for janitorial 
(cleaning) duties. Al*o part-timo man 
and woman for cleaning duties. Reply





44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
IF YOU’RE BUYING OR SELLING 
a mobile home, why not have it 
appraised flr»L Get a better idea ot 
the value. Call Barry Moatgomary at 
763-2925 or 765-9366. It* worth the small
REGISTERED MORGAN MARE. 
"Princes* Jacqueline” chestnut flaxen 
mane. In foal to the purebred Arabian 
stallion "El Ktrkor". To good home 
only. Telephone Lorna Phillip*. 754-4208.
J0
PUREBRED LASSIE-COLLIE PUPS. 
Lassies $50. Laddies $65. Gentle and 
easily trained, sables and tri-coloured. 
Kelbonnie Collie*. Telephone 765-5255.
24
fxpenie. U
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View spaces, all service*, alia 
retirement section. Reasonable rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97. WlnfleM. 
Telephone 766-2268. W. S. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shot* Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
70-2871 U
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1449 ST. PAUL ST. 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy. 
Certificate of honor. 1971). Second 
floor office available for lease. 500 
square feet plus 88 square foot patio. 
Suitable financial or sales office. Rental 
$255 per month . including air condi­
tioning (one control), heating, lighting, 
janitor service. Ample perking at 
tenant rate*. Telephone 783-4811. ’ tf
MAIN FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent 950 square feet, includes private 
parking space. Newly renovated and 
air conditioned, downtown. Pandosy 
Street. Call R. G. Phelps, 762-5434. 27
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027
M. W, F. U
FOR RENT: COMMERCIAL STORE
area 1.200 square feet, available
September 15, at $185 per month. Apply 
at 1159 Sutherland Avenue, or telephone
collect to 112-542-3366 Vernon. 23
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN WEST- 
bank. Nelson Block. Telephone 768-5223. 
M, W, S. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
PROPOSED 170 LOT SUBDIVISION
(60 Acres) (Surveyed but Not Registered)
Near Rutland. AH services (water, gas, electricity, acces­
sible). Rbads partially built. Terms. Nominal down payment. 
Balance as lots are sold.
PHONE 762-0992
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
GROCERY, HARDWARE. LADIES & 
men’s wear, drug, florist, general stores, 
garages, cafes, hotels, motels, cleaners, 
bakeries, upholstery, trucking, plus 
others — we may be able to help you 
in locating the business of your choice 
with no obligation. Write stating busi­
ness desired, approximate location and 
price to Dominion Business Clearing, 
4927—17th Avenue, S.W., Calgary, Al-
berta. 23
AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS. THREE 
truck* and approximately COO customers. 
*16,500. MLS. For details please tele­
phone Olivia Worsfold, 762-3895 evenings 
or 762-5030 days.
17, 20 . 22. 27. 29, 31, 35, 39
FOR SALE BY BUILDER. NEW BIG 
Eagle Car and Truck Wash, with, gas 
pumps, in Vernon. Will sell all or part 
interest to operator. Telephone owner
at 545-3551 or 542-3839. 20. 22. 23
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BARTLETT PEARS AND WEALTHY 
apples at unfinished house, top of Moyer 
Road on Morrison Road in Rutland.
Telephone 765-5984. tf
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and 
grass hay, pure alfalfa hay: also straw.
Telephone 763-3415. W, S tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SALESMEN
WILL YOU EARN S15.000 IN 1972?
INTERNATIONAL organization needs men to service 
increase established accounts.
SIX YEAR OLD. REGISTERED TENN- 
eisee Walking horse, gelding fru.n 
Midnight Sun Une. For arrangement 
call Jim Jr.. 763-3603 evenings. 6-8 pan.
M. W, F. 22
30’ KEM KRAFT TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Licensed Easy Lift hitch, tandem, four 
wheel brakes. Very goad condition. Just
$1,300. Telephone 765-7328. 23
and
PINTO MARE. SEVEN YEARS. GOOD 
pleasure horse for 'adult rider. Saddle 
optional. Telephone 763-2511, after 6:00
FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers, two sixes. Book now for your 
summer holidays. For mors information






1—Used Dining Room Suite — 6 pieces --- 
1—Used Love Seat ...——.............—
1—Used Davenport only ——.............-----
1—Used Zenith 15' Freezer -................. .
1—Used Danby Upright Freezer ........... —
1—Used G.E. Automatic Washer..............
1—Used Viking Wringer Washer ....------
1—Used Hoover Spin Washer -------.......
1—Used Small Gas Heater
1—Used Frost Free Freezer Fridge ------















29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
23 CUBIC FOOT CHEST FREEZER, PUNO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY 
White leatherette davenport and rocker, experienced teacher. Commencing Sep- 
with horse and saddle design. Hi-fi tember. Glenmore area. Telephone 762- 
record player In walnut cabinet, dinette I 0773. ________ ,_______ *7
suite, tabte wtwds to 5*. four chairrand M0DERN plAN0 LESSONS. USING 
cabinet. Printed chest of Icmr drawers,! d J chgrd mejho<j For adnJts or 
swing set. 20 volume set of WorldBook, ou£gstera u years teaching experi- 
1970 edition; Quantity J™0**' JJ’ ence Telephone 764-4049. tf
haul for $20 per cord; bathroom scale. 1_________ ____________________________
Telephone 762-8233. 20 GIVING PIANO LESSONS, COMMENC-
29
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
VEGETABLES — we pick 
CANNING PEACHES, 
PEARS, PRUNES AND 
APPLES 
TOMATOES 
in Lakeview Heights, 
Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy. 97 S.) onto Boucherie Rd. 
Drive 1 mile.
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
769-4108
8 A.M. - 8 P.M,
tf
PEACHES, BARTLETT 
PEARS and PRUNES 
Fresh Com and Tomatoes
Now Available at
YOU PICK STRAWBERRIES. 35c PER 
pound. Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road — 763-4390
3684. 20
TREE RIPENED, QUALITY RED 
Haven peaches at Angle Orchards, Craw-
ford Road. Telephone 764-4760. tf
RED HAVEN PEACHES. Vi MILE 
north of old ferry wharf on Westside
Also Red Tydeman and 
Wealthy Apples. Local Field 
Cucumbers and other Farm 
Fresh Vegetables.
Road. Telephone 762-7201. 22
COURIER PATTERNS
AGE NOT IMPORTANT. DESIRE IS 
Todays executives were hired in their 20's, 30’s, 40’s, 50's.
ARE YOU
. . . Age 18 or Over, Aggressive, Ambitious, In good health. 
If you qualify we guarantee immediate high income. Position 
with futurity income. Pension and savings plan. 2 weeks, all 
expenses paid. Training in Vancouver. Unlimited advance­
ment opportunities. No seniority.
Act today to ensure tomorrow
Call for an appointment and personal interview, T. Tufford, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 762-5242 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
20
38. EMPLOY. WANTED 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FREE — SPRINGER SPANIEL - LAB 
cross puppies, six weeks old. Telephone 
766-2355, Winfield, between 5 -7:30 p.m, 
2b
FOR RENT: 13 FOOT HJ. FIBRE- 
glass trailer by weekend or week. 
Sleeps four. Available September 3. 
Telephone 765-7487. 20
MUST SELL: HALF THOROUGHBRED 
gelding 15.3 hands. Trained English and 
Western. Telephone 762-7668 evenings.
21
TWO BEDROOMS. 8'x38’. MOBILE 
home. 82.000 or $500 down and take 
over payments. 725 Lcathead Road, Rut­
land. 22
PUREBRED WHITE FEMALE 
poodle pups. Please caU 766-2971 be­
tween 6-7 evenings. t(
10‘x55’ PARKWOOD, SET UP IN
mobile home park, complete with 24 
foot porch. Furnished. -Jnited Mobile
Homes. Telephone 763-3925. 20
AVAILABLE: ONE REGISTERED RED 
(male) miniature smooth Dachshund tor 
stud service. Telephone 763-3633. 25
8* X 28* MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, tradea accepted. Telephone
763-7232. tf
FOUR CUTE KITTENS, VARIOUS 
colors, house broken, free to goad 
homes. Inn Towner Motel, 762-2373. 22
WANTED TO BUY. MOBILE HOME. 
Take over payments or buy on rental
purchase. Teelphone 764-7244. 21
FORMER OKANAGAN RESIDENT, 
with two years experience in bookkeep­
ing and office procedures, now working 
in Vancouver, would like to relocate 
in Kelowna. Contact A. D. N. Telephone
WILL BABYSIT ONE CHILD, THREE 
years or older, in our home, Monday 
to Friday during day. Loving care and 
reasonable rates. Telephone 763-6010. 21
PUREBRED REGISTERED DO BE li­
man Pinscher pups for sale. Telephone 
765-6972. 21
10* x 50' CHAMPION LAKEWOOD Mo­
bile home. Two bedrooms. $4,000. Tele-
phone 765-7502. tf
494-4191, Summerland. 21
THIRD YEAR R.I.A. STUDENT SEEKS 
permanent employment in Okanagan 
area with a firm willing to offer train­
ing program. Telephone Barry 542-9662.
22
HOUSEKEEPER SEEKING POSITION 
in Kelowna area. Live >ut. Reply Box 
A-872, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 25
MALE SEALPOINT SIAMESE, THREE 
months old. $15. Telephone 764-7192 be­
tween 5 p.m. ■ 7 p.m. 21
FOR RENT - NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers. Reserve now for your holidays!
Telephone 765-6291. 27
WANTED: CARPENTRY WORK, FENC- 
Ing, retaining walls, patios, additions,
repairs, etc. Telephone 762-0364. 24
FIVE YEAR OLD ARAB WELSH GELD- 
ing. Untrained, $150. Telephone 763-51'1.
!2*x64* ESTATE, THREE BEDROOMS. 
No. 60 Sioux Square, Hiawatha Park.
25
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf
WILL BABYSIT ONE OR TWO CHIL- 
dren. Good home in Rutland. Telephone
ARABIAN AND QUARTER HORSE 
mare for sale. Telephone 762-6702. 22
TANDEM HORSE TRAILER BRAKES, 
factory made. Telephone 765-6367. 21
17’ VANGUARD TRAVEL TRAILER, 
refrigerator, stove, .toilet, etc. $1,600. 
Telephone 769-4885. 22
765-9825. 21
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. MON- 
day to Friday. Two years and older
WANT TO BABYSIT ONE OR TWO 
children in my home, weekdays, part 
time, will consider full time. Telephone
preferred. Telephone 765-7247. 20
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
WANTED TO TRADE. 12’X62’ DIPLO- 
mat by Homco for smaller older mobile 
home. Telephone 768-5806. 22
765-8318. 24
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F, tl
FOR SALE - FRONT END LIGHT- 
ning bin loader. 1060 Hollywood Road,
Rutland. Telephone 76541171. 25
8*X35* MARATHON HOUSE TRAILER, 
tn good condition. To view telephone 
769-4815. _____________ 20
FOR RENT: 13 FOOT ALL FIBRE” 
glass trailer by weekend or week. 
Sleeps four. Telephone 765-7487. 26
——. ; n7rv~sNn' nFn cilFSTFR. to« September. KLO and Benvoulin HIDE-A-BED AND BED - CHESTER Telephone 763-7013. 25
field; Hoover washer; Viking dryer. 78 ----------------------------------------------------------------
r.p.m. records sixty 10 inch, thirty 12 ,..*sr>
inch; electric train sets; heavy duty 34. HELP WANTED, MALE 
trailer with 7* x 15' deck; 23 inch black ----------------------------------------------------------------
and white television; nine inch table THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
saw; electric heater; Coleman camp rights act prohibits any advertise- 
stove; miscellaneous hardware. See ailment that discriminates against any
185 Highway 33 East. Rutland. 21 person or any class ot person be- 
---------------------cause of race, religion, color, na- 
SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT! tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
(Burroughs till. Paymaster check! against anyone because of age be- 
writer and Delco timing machine In-1 |ween 44 in(j gy years unless the dis- 
eluded). All remaining stock, ie.: I crimination Is justified by » bona fide 
chrome wheels, belts, waxes, etc. win 1 requirement for the work Involved 
be sold at less than wholesale prices. 
Telephone 762-8641. Apply 551 Central 
Avenue.
AS NEW, BACHELOR APARTMENT 
furniture — three piece dinette suite 
(two rattan chairs with small round
MOBILE HOME 
TRUCK DRIVERtable), $75 new. Two tone green Span­
ish style davenpOTt and matching chair. Experienced over the road
*350 new. Offers? Telephone 763-6185. I H ,
tf driver required immediately by
lost weight _ size 12 lady's Kamloops firm to haul mobile
full length new brown leather coat. Also . , Car-tArine in Cal.
full length muskrat in exxcellent condi- homes from factories in Lal 
tion and back Hudson seal jacket, as gary and Penticton. Some 
new. Telephone 765-5321 after 5:00 p.m. “ .... , v
21 hauling m the local Kamloops
170 CM YAMAHA skis, all around area. Permanent position, good 
II, with poles, almost new $100, One I n.nrtp, with a re-ntifable com­
pair Volt trick skis, used very little wages WHO a repuiaoie com 
$10; one pair Tyrol ladies’ ski boots, nany. To apply phone 372-3007 
size IVi, new $50. Telephone 764-7192 , 00
between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 21 for application,23
16-FOOT FIBREGLASS CANOE. FOUR MAN WITH AUTOMOTIVE PARTS EX- 
months old. Was $239. selling for $175. perience for counter sales. For personal 
Two Speedway mini bikes; one Kawa- interview reply Box A874, The Kelowna 
saki. 75 cc. Telephone 765-7545 after 6:00 Daily Courier, giving age. experience 
p m 24 and qualifications. 22
KENMORE DELUXE DISHWASHER. PART TIME EMPLOYMENT FOR 
front load, portable, like new. $225. grade eleven student, must be mecham- 
Large vanity dresser with plate glass cally Inclined. Reply to Box A871. The 
mirror and bench 540. Telephone 762- Kelowna Daily Courier.24
7900. “ONE EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT
1/3 HP MOTOR WITH PRESSURE landscaper, for Interview telephone 762- 
tank. New "Porta-Potty" for camper. I 3384.________________________________ »
Lawn swing and picnic table. Also quart!
sealers. Orchard gun, like new. Tele- 35. HELP WANTED, 
phone 765-7880.« FEMALE
tf
DRAPES. 40' WIDE, FULL LENGTH; 
stove, refrigerator, typewriter, rototiller, 
high chair, double bed small oak antique 
desk, piano with bench. Telephone 769- 
4328. 2> STENO
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 46. BOATS. ACCESS.
JACOBSEN'S
FIR.ENZA
SALES BLITZ IS ON
1972 Firenza
2 Door SL S. Wgn. d' O 401 
Reg. $2841.00. Now 4>Z47 I
1972 Firenza
2 Door SL Sedan. (tOOQZ. 
Reg. $2606 .... Now $ZZoO
J
1972 Firenza
2 Door SL Coupe.
Reg. $2724 .... Now
1972 Firenza
4 Door SL Sedan. 
Reg, $2684.......Now $2-034-
JABCOBSEN PONTIACBUICK LTD
YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER”
1414 FOOT FIBERGLASS TRAVELLER 
run-a-bout. with full electric (including 
generator) 1971 50 hp Mercury out­
board. Full price $1595. Telephone 763- 
2920 days or 763-2203 after 6 p.m. tf
23 FOOT CRIS-CRAFT CABIN 
cruiser. 165 h.p. Mercrulser Inboard­
outboard. complete wita power tilt, 
equipped. Nearest offer to *3^00. Tele­
phone 762-0552.W, S, tt
THE FOLLOWING IS ALL NEW: 14'4” 
orange Hourston deluxe boat. 125 elec­
tric start Johnson motor, Easy Loader 
trailer, convertible top and two gas 
tanks. Extras. Telephone 763-5679. 23
15',i FOOT SANGSTER. FULL TOP 
and trailer. Loaded with extras. 160 
h.p. Merc with power trim. Telephone 
765-5863. «
14 FOOT SPRINGBOK BOAT WITH 
remote controls and steering. Motor 
and trailer optional. Telephone 765-9211.
15’ THERMOLITE BOAT WITH 50 H P. 
Evinrude motor, tilt trailer, excellent 
condition. Complete unit $950. Telephone 
765-8425. 28
16’ GREENWOOD WATERCRAFT 
canoe, done In hardwood and canvas. 
Best offer. About one year old. Telephone
763-7910. 21
WANTED: SAILBOAT. HAVE FOR 
sale or trade, 20 h.p. Merc motor. Good 
running condition. Telephone 763-7880.
22
14 FOOT GLASSCRAFT BOAT WITH
55 h.p. Johnson engine. In good con­
dition. Telephone 763-5522 days. 762- 
4061 evenings. W, F, tf
TRAILER FOR 26-FOOT KEEI. SAIL- 
boat. Please forward all replies to 
Post Office Box 128, Kamloops B.C. 21
15'6" HOURSTON. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about, 33 h.p. Johnson outboard and
trailer. Telephone 762-3592. 27
12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT AND 7'* 






ONE MINI-BIKE. $55. HONDA 55. $40.
New mustang bicycles, $39.50. Etc. .
Gabcr's New and Used, Westbank. Tele- The Industrial Development
1658 Pandosy St, Phone 763-7700
phone 768-5823. 23 Bank has an opening for a
pool table, like new. set stenographer. Dicta-typing re­
snooker balls, set pool balls, 5 cues, anjred.
1 rest, 1 rack. 1 marker rack. $225. 1
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42A. MOTORCYCLES
IMPORTANT AUCTION 
OF COIN, STAMP 
& ANTIQUE WEAPON 
COLLECTIONS
Telephone 762-3681. 23
SEVERAL GOOD USED OFFICE 
desks priced Irorn $59.50. Also awivel 
tilt chair*. 3402 15th St. Vernon. Tele-
Phone 762-2035
1972 FIRENZA
Sales Blitz is on
1968 VOLKSWAGEN BUS MADE INTO 
camper. Moderate condition. Needs 
minor repairs. $1,300. Contact Bob at
762-0880 between 8 a.m. • 5 p.m. 20
1971 TRIUMPH TROPHY, EXTRA 
chrome, excellent condition. $1,200. 
Telephone 765-6972. 21
phone 542-6171. 23
-71 HONDA. 100. LIKE NEW, BEST 
offer. Pair of metal skils. boots, size 
8. Klaus Motsch. Thacker and Ogden
MRS- FEHLHABER, 
FOR APPOINTMENT
Roads, Lakeview Heights. 22 22
UTILITY TRAILER. HITCH, SPARE MAKR PAW «««tire. 4'x6*xr, factory made. $75. Five JVI/AMJ L/Adl jUpip
piece chrome »et. $25. Telephone 764- Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
49lil1’______________ ;_______ “ socks for the entire family,
lady's good used clothing, Ai*- briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
proximately »Ue If at very reasonable prce Instructions and color ca- 
prlCCSv At 2046 PAndOSy St. or tel®* I WwltA Dnolnn
phone 762-324«. 2i taiORuc. Write today: Rcslon
—-T— —nTnxi—iTZTTA Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. WHITE WROUGHT IRON p^P°|n_14 Mnntronl North 459 Ouo-
table with four chairs, wringer washer! *-* 1’ionireni INOliIl Vllie-
wllh automatic timer. Telephone 765-lbcC, 43
JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. 
"Your Total Transportation 
Centre"
1965 WILLY'S JEEP WAGONEER, 
four-wheel drive. Telephone 765-6610 after
5 p.m. 23
1969 ROAD RUNNER FOR PARTS. 440 





------------------------------ RELIEF NURSE REQUIRES RELL 
SELL. HARVEST I able buhysltler for two pre-schoolers.
gold 30-lnch electric stove, one year I Must have own transportation. Carn- 
old, $180. Hoover washer. $75. Tele-1 mlllo Heights urea. Telephone 763-51150. 
phone 768-5217 after 5:00 p.m.____ _20 21
NEifMAN'SM’’ 10-SI’EED (APOLIXD MWUN'HNG i^AlT^OFHciTVE- 
Less than 50 miles. Asking $95, Tele-1 quires Junior stenographer and senior 
phone 763-7.564, 221 secretary, Apply Io Box AB73, The
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700
Used Car Lot 763-6060
M, T, W, Th, 21
DEPENDABLE TRANSPORTATION - 
195!) Plymouth, $175. Telephone 765-
8835 22
HONDA CL 175. 1970. A-l SHAPE, WILL 
take offers. Telephone 764-7107. 25
Thurs., Aug. 31-7:30 p.m. 





Sew this diiy-dinner dress in 
linen or cotton.
Flower embroidery crentes in-
(crest on grnceful skimmer. 
Eiisy-scw—3 muln pifcccs, Put. 
637: transfer, printed pattern 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 2«. Size 12 
(bust 34). State size, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern ■— cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Nccdlccraft Dept., 60 Front St, 
W., Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME mid ADDRESS.
All New for 1973! Fashion- 
inspired Nccdlccraft Catalog 
—more knit, crochet styles, 
crafts. FREE patterns 75c
NEW! Instant Money Book- 
make extra , dollars at home
Slim Sophisticate
Piny nnd go partying in this
rio with princess lines 
Ing down the figure and 
hlgh-wulHt. Frogs ndd 
iiecent to neckline.
Printed Pattern 9214: 






43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
SETS FOUR WHEEL AXLES, ELEC- 
trie brakes, hitches. Pine Village Homes, 
l!j miles along Chute Lake Road.
MAYNARD'S 
AUCTIONEERS LTD. 




1969 DELUXE CROWN, FULLY LOAD- 
cd bucket scats, three speed automatic 
transmission. In excellent condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Best 
offer. Telephone 763-6030 nr 762-2412, ask
1969 FORD GALAXfE 500 STATION 
wagon, 390 motor, excellent condition.
Telephone 765-8425. 22
MOTO LITA CUSTOM WOOD OR LEA- 
ther steering wheels to fit all Imports. 
$39.95 complete, Race L Rallye, Dredln
for Rick. 24
1962 CORVETTE. Fuel Injected, power 
windows, chrome wire wheel* and lug­
gage rack. Completely overhauled en­
gine and drive train. Excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 762-2016, 0-5 Monday 
to Friday. Aiik lor Dick. 23
1971 CANARY YELLOW DATSUN 24OZ. 
black Interior. Excellent condition. Tele:
phone 763-2257 after 5:00 pm. 22
1969 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, POWER 
steering, V-B automatic, M705. Telephone
765-8779. 22
1963 VOLVO, B-18, GOOD CONDITION. 
$450 or closest offer, Telephone 762-
6890, 21
at Springfield, 763-7637. 20
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME HEGU- 
lor sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind ths Drive-In Theatre. Highway
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 MERCURY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
half ton. New tires, new paint. $1250 
firm. Telephone 765-8923 between 8:00 
a.m. ■ 5:30 p.m.i 765-7498 between 6:00
p.m. — 9:00 p.m. tf
97 North. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL) lo­
wed bicycle three months old. Ex­
cellent cotidillon, Telephone 7(15-HM)I, 20
OLI) SECRETAllIAI. DESK WITH LIFT 
up top for typewriter, $75 or beat otter.
Telephone 763-5141, 21
27 INCH HALL RUNNER COMPLETE
with underpad, roay bulge 9(>lor,, new
condition. Telephone 763-3164, 21
Kelowna Daily Courier. 25
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOD- 
ern home In north Glcnmorc. Three 
school age girls, Telephone 762-2958 after
1961 MERCEDES BENZ 220, just now 
valve grind, water pump, clutch, shocks, 
brakes, tires, Looks and runs very well. 
Must sell this week. $1375 or offers. 
Telephone 764-4017. 4358 Hobson Road,
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
sports. $900 Telephone 764-4700. tf
1963 VOLKSWAGEN WITH '65 MOTOR
$550. Telephone 705-8073. 23
5:00 p.m. 22
MIDDLE AGED LADY FOR STEADY 
household help, Part nr lull time. Live 
in or livu out. Homo cooking, Telephone
763-6(1(11 22
„ ,7.7^ HOUSEKEEPER FOR ONE SCHOOL
6 11.1. I “",l lwo y,,#r oW' ,',v’! ,,"y* |M’r
conilitlon. Alnn factory made bar. Tele- wfl>k m ncw homo, Owji trimaportatlon. 
I’ '""‘L7-!™?”2.'______________ "® Good “alary, Telephone 703-71116. 21
IltHlVER jl’IN J’JJVK’’’ Mvi:~7Kri^N~sT()N ilOUHElUCEPER
inachlno, $75. Telephone 71)5-6(116.____ 21 w(tn1P(| for pensioned gentleman, to (Io
MAN'S BICYCLE, $20. TELEPHONE houae keeping In oxchnngc for room 
701.5477 ?l and board on Patterson Avenue, Tele-
—:-------: —■ phone 702-2601). > 2i
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
PART TIME HELP FOR DEUCATOS- 
sen store, experience preferred. (live 
full particulars Io Box Alltlfl, Tito Kei-
., own a Dally (.’miller, 22
m)r,'rdephonr%9A4U5NKAIU'V N' m ^NTOI-WOMAN TO DO LAUNDRY 
__________- In her own home, for young working 
couple, Mostly pcrinn-prort clothcx,
29B. ANTIQUES Telephone 762-8444 between (J-7 p.m. 21
lllh LITTLE MIOS rilATS CAUSING cm Neighbour" welcome xorvlce, Kei- 
l'(l« excitement! ‘BxhJ pwnn. Ilullnnd »iul Weethnnk nrenx,Mr ohm a Antique*, next door to Hjrphm »I ,-lir rM1.n||B), Telephone 762-4023. 26
limber find Beauty »hopi. 2974 P»ndo«y I ----------------------------- --------------- --------...
Street. H|WANTEDi BABY HITTOR. , FOUR
hour* per dny. four day* per week.
Mission, 23 10(10 EPIC, 12,000 MILES, TOI,EPHONEevenings 765-8550. 21
JEEP. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WA- 
gonrer Station wagon. Factory rebuilt 
motor and trnnsmlsalon. New clutch, 
and brake linings. Excellent condition.
Telephone 763-6168. 21
DUNE BUGGY 1970, 1600 CC. SUPER 
beetle engine. Two barrel carb,, head­
ers. Metal flake fibreglass body with 
removable top. Must be seen, open Io 
offers. Telephone 762-8936 evenings, 0-6
I960 CHKV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, $100.
1656 CHEVY 114 TON TRUCK WITH 
racks. Model 250 McCulloch Chain saw. 
Iloth In good condition. Telephone 762-
p.m. 20
1969 FIAT 124 SPOUTS CONVERTIBLE. 
25,000 miles for $2250, 1961 Thunder­
bird. Excellent condition. Oilers? Tele-
phone 764-4700. tf
1070.411 SEDAN VOLKSWAGEN. SUN- 
rnofi excellent condition and excellent 
nilibcr, radio, 32,000 miles. Telephone
763.7600. 22
1670 OLDSMOBILE 96,' FOUR DOOR, 
hnrdtop, Luxury equipped. Ix>w mileage, 
tape deck, Factory warranty, Telephone
705-6200,. ' 23
1906 PARISIENNE PONTIAC. 6 CYLIN- 
tier Automatic, new ruhlier and paint. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 763-7880, 
21
MUjiF’8KLl.”l»71 GALAXY 500. FAC- 
lory air conditioning. Excellent condi­
tion. Low mileage. Telephone 762-2603.
If
Telephone 763-7263. 20
7172 after 6 p.m. 22
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1909 DODGE HALF TON, 318 V-8. 
three speed, radio and canopy, sell 
separately. Telephone 162-7416 after 5:00
p.m 21
YAMAHA






M, W, F, tf
1M9 (IMC '.‘i ton. V.6, (our speed 
trnnomlaslon, all good tires, Telephone 
7(15-7776, ________ 25
"lOSr'cifEV, NEW TAfL- i’ii:E,-MUF. 
Iler, shocks, brakes, six ply Ures, new
seat, $273, Telephone 766-5610, 2.1
111(12 CHEV PICKUP NEW PAINT. Ex­
cellent condillon. $005. Telephone 7(15
8770, 22
HELI. OR TRADE FOR CAR, 1062 MEH. 
ciiry Vj Ion with canopy, Heavy duly,
125 Woods Hoad In Rutland, 21
from your, crafts • - -
Instant Crochet Book ... 
Hairpin Crochet Book 
Instant Macramc Book .. 
Inntant Gift Book . 
Complete Afghan Book .. 
10 Jiffy Ruga Book .........









^uilt Book 1—16 patterns me
Museum Quilt Book 2 .. 60e
Size 12 tbust 34) dress yards 
BO-inch fabric.
SEVEN T Y-F1VE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 
please) lor each, pattern-add 
15 cents tor each pattern for 
first-class mailing and upccial 
handling. Ontario rcnldcnlq add 
4c sales tax, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDBESS and 
style NUMBER.
Send order to\ MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Ilie Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. 1
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c:
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sewr today.-wear tomorrow. $1. 
I INSTANT FASHION BOOK -
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AI?S 
DIRECT 763-32211
32. WANTED TO BUY
vSPOTCASn 
We pay highest prices for 
complete eatntca or single
J
1$ QuilU lor Today Book , 60c i Hund reds of fashion facts $1.
i
I Glcnmorc uren, T«l«plioiin 763-7891. 20 
rei amh .1.«’<m 
Brxl Homo mid all uhlfin. Telcphono 
' 7O3-61I54. 21
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
itjm#.
Phone uti first at 762-5599 




WANTED TWO CORDS DRY APPLE- 
wood d.Hvrrrd. alao Iwo ion second cut 
baled Alfalfa hay delivered. Talephone
763 5068. 20
WANTED - THREE DHAWEK USFH 
metal Bling cabinet. Telephone 7M7M)L 
' 21
WASTED I'bFD PIANO, GOOD TONE 
am! vondHInn or one (o atm* lor u’e
by begmnst. Telephone 7*3-4410. 81
Driver Required
Pf’iichlimd mid Hiii'rouiifllng 
fin'll, Must' hnVc own tiiiim- 
poitnllon (Hinidl ear prefer’ 
nbiei, to deliver puper.s to 
blorcfl, eiu-i;ieri> mid oils- 





1(W7 C1IHYHLEH NEWPORT CUSTOM, 
two door hard top, Bucket scats, Very 
good shape. Best offer, 'Telephone 762- 
0224 after 3:30 p.m, tf
WM~vb’LKSWAGE 
new muffler, brakes, excellent condi­
tion. Will look at small Irarlep, up or 
down, Telephone 763-.WHI, If
i'wn” MER*ciiKY™cY(:i.oN^ 
four barrel. 42,000 miles. Uniroyal 
Tiger-paw*. ET msgs, Telephone 760, 
2233, tt
him (tbitvEri'E ” trnNqnAY con- 
Vffliblc. 327-365 hp. four-speed, good 
condillon, Must sell, moving, Offers? 
Telephone 7«2(>171 alter 3,00 p,m, 22 
iw>4 four iKioii Ebnir coRTiNA; 
economical 4-cylln<ler. new paint, new 
Inake lining, $465, Telephone 762-8219.
• ‘ ' 22
1972 MAZDA, 16M) PICKUP WITH 
canopy, six wheels, seven Ures. New 
palnl. Driven 7,000 miles, $2,250,' Cash.
1069 THIUMI'll 650 BONNEVILLE, 17,- 
600 miles, Immaculate shape, complete 
with many accessories, $650. Telephone 
765-93,59, 2|
LEAVING TOWN, MU.HT HELI
Yamaha, — ------
1072
175, 2,000 mllm, excellent 
condition, Axldng 6575. Telephone 7h3- 
6660 ask for Randy, 20
1972 HONDA 350 HI. HCIIAMBLEII, EX. 
cellent condition. Must be seen! Ilel. 
met Included with buddy seal, Telephone 
763-2962, 21
mfYAMAHA~ENDlino 175 CC.’fli/PER 
condition, Hooker tuned exhaust, Jake 
brake and extras, $550 firm. Telephone
762-0736, 24
HARLEY DAVIDSON CHOPPER 74
Knucklehead, Hee al 1309 Ileitrain fit
Telephone 7624271, evenings. 20
'67 AUSTIN 1100. MUST HELL. LEAV- 
Ing soon. $5M or Iwai offer, Tshphona




It Mill Wlltr. WIII'.l'IA, 
new motor. Telephone ?4t 
. 24
KAwA,*0KI TIIAIL IIIHE, EXCEL- 
lent condition, Moving, must sell, $400. 
Telephone 763-3430 evenings, 22
1966 YAMAHA 350, 6,000 MILES,”»3<K)’ 
Telepfione 764-7192, lutween 5 p,m -7 
P.m. 21
1971 M4> ilflA LiaiiTOIN(ir$750~(7i)OI) 
condition, Call after 61M p.m , 763 6*142. 
21
1967 TniVMPH $00 IWl TELEPHONE
7M 5477. 81
F • ... ' .I".- - ... ■ Z " > .
' , ’ I' I I J , ’ . . »! . 1 l ! vr 1 H ! ’) t > /
am.—".S '' ■ .  - '  ......... ■ .... ..................... ............................. ’ "<5
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
Sealed tenders will be received 
up until midnight, August 26, 
1972 for the purchase of all 
etiuipinenl, 16 washers, 6 dry­
ers, boiler new In 1970, dry 
cleaners, etc., used In the opcr- 
ntion of Speed Queen Ijiundro- 
mat, 553 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C. Highest bid not 
necessarily accepted. All equip­
ment to be removed from pre­
mises by niidniglit, August 30, 
1972.
BOX 971, 
Mall tenders along with certi­
fied cheque to
GI.EN & ROSE PETERSON 
SUMMERLAND, B.C.
PHONE 494-7406.
1066 FORI) HALF TON PICKUP I VO 
motor, Inng box radio, Price $1350, 
Telephone 765-6960. 20
1936 JNTEHNAtToN^Aj7"i7TwTFLAT- 




larger truck, Telephone 765-5711. 20
1963 FARGO (9 TON, V II AUTOMATIC, 
Uuig box, Telcplumn 762-3914. 23






SALES and RENTALS 
SUN COUN TRY 
, 538 Ixmn Avenue, Kelownn 
M, W, F If 
l-lfltCIIAHE 1'HOI‘F.HTY, NEW TIIHEi: 
-bedroom double-wide mobile' (home, 
Wall to wall inrpeh, drapes, completely 
furnished. Malching Weeflnflhouse ill'- 
pllumes. Nee this bogulllul display borne 
at fine Village, Domestic waler, paird 
rouds, power, gas, Drive Hi.miles along 
Chute Lake Ilipid, Okanagan Mission In 
Pine Village ofllee, Open evenings ^llb 
8 p.m. , . ' $1
'('(>ME"7fr7NH)HiEK THE AMBAHAA- 
diu'. Diplomat, Statesman »nd Em­
bassy mobile homes, E«|>r('l»lly designed 
for air condHIoolng.' On display, Bum 
I.hsIIv by llinmo Industries I.Hl Tele', 
phnne. 761-2116 - t'omrnonwrslih Mobile
Homes, 1711 Haney Avenue. »
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week, 
Colli't'lcd every two weeks.
Motor llnule 
12 rnnnllis ..............
o mnnlhs . ..............
















((down* City Zona 
. .... , $'12.00
............. I2.WI, 
) .................. - 6,50
Outside II. C.






If,fl, and Foreign Cmintrlea






All msll sod Midor Moule Siillscrlidlone 
psral^n in edv ante. 
the K^uiwna DAILY COURIKR
KELOWNA DAILY COTOIEB, WED., ATO. S3,1173 TAGE IT t ■49. LEGALS & TINDERS
CANADA
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
LIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God. of the 
United Kingdom, Canada and Her other Realms and 
Territories, Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, 
Defender of the Faith.
6 all to whom these presents shall come —
GREETING. WHEREAS by section 766(1)
D. L. BROTHERS
of the Municipal Act it Is 
provided. Inter alia. Ujat.
Acting Minister of 
Municipal Affairs




in addition to the functions
conferred by that Act. a
functions as are provided by Letters 
atent or supplementary Letters Patent and for this purpose 
ie Lieutenant-Governor In Council may. on the recom-
endation of the Minister, provide in the Letters Patent or 
nnlementary Letters Patent such further objects, powers, 
ligations, duties, limitations, and conations in respect to 
iy or all functions requested pursuant to this section:
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional 
strict of Central Okanagan has requested that the function 
fireworks regulation be granted the regional district under 
0 provisions of section 766 (4a) of the Municipal Act:
AND WHEREAS, under the provisions o’ subsection 
b) of section 766 of the Municipal Act. the annual net cost of 
iy function granted pursuant to subsection (4a) shall not 
:ceed the product of one-half mill on the assessed value rc- 
red to in subsection < 1 * of section 782 within nart:cipatmg 
inicipalities. and the annual net cost of all functions granted 
rsuant to subsection (4a) shall not exceed the pnxluct of 
e mill on such assessed values:
NOW KNOW YE THAT by the«e presents We do onk-r 
d proclaim that on. from, and after the date hereof the 
lowing be added to the objects, nowers. obligations. Cities, 
stations, and conditions of the Regional District of Central 
anagan:
DIVISION XI - FIREWORKS REGULATION
The Corporation of the District of Peachland and 
ctoral Areas A, B. C. D. E. F. G. H. and I. part’eioate 
share in the cost of the function of the regional district 
vided by this Division.
The Regional Board may exercise the powers contained- 
tlause <e’ of section 870 and clause <a) of subsection < 1> 
lection 871 of the Municipal Act.
The Regional Board, may with respect to that part of 
regional district not contained within a city, district, town 
village, exercise the powers contained in clause (all of 
section U) of section 871 of the Municipal Act.
The annual cost attributable to this function shall be 
ortloned among the participating member municipalities 
the basis of the assessed value of improvements as fixed 
taxation for school purposes in the current year. exclud.ng 
perty that is taxable for school purposes only by special
No debt other than temporary cqrrent borrowing shall 
ncurred by the regional district for the purposes of this 
lion.
AND THAT the Letters Patent, as amended, of the 





TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We have 
Letters to be made Patent and the 
said Province to be hereunto affixed.
caused these Our
Great Seal of Our
NESS, the Honourable Herbert William Davey, Admin­
istrator, of Our said Province of British Columbia, in Our 
City of Victoria, in Our said Province, this thirteenth day 
of April in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and seventy-two, and in the twenty-first year of Our 
Reign.
Command.
Startled by camera flash- 
i bulb, black bear pauses while 
1 scavenging for titbits at North 
I Vancouver district garbage 
i dump. A shortage of natural
HARD TO BEAR
foods, mostly berries and ap­
ples, has brought bears Hock­
ing to the dump. Following 
fruitless efforts to catch them
in barrel traps, conservation 
officers shot two bears but 
rejxu ted another 17 inhabiting 
the area.
L. R. PETERSON, 
A/Provincial Secretary.
Info-Canada Picks Way
e’s Decision To Retire
Over Barnyard Publicity
OTTAWA (CP' — Informa-
s At A Time Of Irony
, tion Canada is treading a more 
I careful path through the barn- 
) yard of government publicity.
(C'P» Jean-
Cote's decision not to 
e-election to the Com- 
omes at a time when the 
ster-general is locked in 
!gle with the postal un-
his father fell ill in 1939, He
ironic that the post- 
•general, a quiet, gentle 
as been embroiled in la- 
ubles. When he first took 
post-office portfolio in 
is aim was to examine 
•red poor working condi-
worked in a munitions factory 
during the Second World War.
He later worked in various 
jobs before becoming a dental 
technician. He sold his dental 
laboratory business In 1963
hoping to keep its boots 
from now on.
The agency wants to 




raised a stink in Parliament 
and the press.
Tom Ford, one of three mem­
bers of the 1969 information
graded, if not abandoned alto­
gether.
"That has not gone forward 
and it’s under review right' 
now,” he said.
' Even some existing oper­
ations, unnamed by Mr. Ford, 
may be cut from Information 
Canada’s control.
"We would like to strip down 
; some of our operations a little
lion offices was based on 
false assumption that such 
plan was ever considered.
when he was elected to the recommended estab-1
lislmieiit ot Information Canada * 
and now its director of plm-
dr. Cote’s decision, re- 
by a source in his office 
z, is not surprising. Al- 
only 46, the postmaster- 
underwent heart sur- 
1968 and was forced to 
his work load. ______
elected to the Commons 
> and appointed post­
general in the Pearson 
in 1965, he was named 
: minister in 1968.
'came minister without 
> in 1970, relieving 
nmunlcations minister 
icrans of his rcsponsi- 
r the post office.
I, Mr, Cote again was 
to departmental rank, 
ig postmaster-general 
second time in his ca-
Commons.
SOUGHT IMPROVEMENTS
When Mr. Cote took over the 
postmaster-general’s portfolio 
in 1965, he said one of his top 
priority projects would be to 
look into complaints of "sc-
verc” regulations used by post­
masters in dealing with their 
staff.
In taking up the portfolio for 
the second time, he said he was 
interested in improving effi­
ciency of mail service. Mail 
sorting equipment is part of 
that program and is involved in 
current disputes with the un­
ions,
A dedicated family man with 
eight children, Mr. Cote is well 
liked by government and oppo­
sition MPs.
Following heart surgery, he 
began a regime of daily ex­
ercise, skiing, skating and do-it- 
yourself home renovations,
more and maybe spin some of 
them off. but that’s in the fu­
ture a bit.”
He said a recent press report
ning, said Tuesday there is a I suggesting Information Canada 
substantial change in approach had given up its ambition to re-
under wav. ! place all department informa
"The old approach was that > 
Ottawa is misunderstood by the! 
people of Canada, so we bettor 
go out and tell them how great 
we are—basically that was the 
notion."
Reeallini! Ilie mod hosiers 
and pamphlets that marked In­
formation Canada’s debut, he 
said:
"We’ve made mistakes, and 





The agency now is cutting 
back on its ambitions nnd oper-
a lions, 
ing to
said Mr. Ford, and try- 
make itself serve the
Moon Getting A Bit Passe? 
Not For Scientific Studies
MONTREAL (CP) The
moon may be getting a little i 
passe as tar as astronaut space । 
travel is concerned, but the i 
real work on the scientific data 1 
is only just beginning, dele- < 
gates to the International Geo­
logical Congress were told 
Tuesday.
Papers showed that earth sci­
entists are as interested as 
space researchers on what is 
coming back from satellites, 
Skylabs. Mariner probes to 
Mars, international docking 
projects involving the United 
States and Russia and forth­
coming flypasts of Venus, Mer­
cury and the rest of the plan­
ets. Information on the secrets 
of the universe may help solve 
practical earth problems.
Dr. G. V. Latham, professor 
of geophysics at the University 
of Texas and principal investi­
gator for the United States' 
Apollo seismic experiments, 
said Tuesday the moon landing 
programs now are reaching a 
peak in terms of scientific in­
vestigation but that ther is 
much to be don with data col-1 
lected from moon flights so far. I 
"I'm willing to go on to Mars 
and Venus, try the same ex­
periments there and then come 
back and get a new perspective 
on the moon," Dr. Latham told 
newsmen,
planned U.S. manned moon­
missions, is scheduled for De­
cember, and Dr. Rocco Pet­
rone, Apollo program director, 
told a news conference he 
doesn't expect any more U.S. 
manned moon visits for at least 
10 years.
Drs. Latham and Petrone 
were two of five panel mem­
bers from National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration
Earlier, the same section ot 
the congress on planetology had ■ 
discussed what Is known about
(NASA), who described for 
delegates from 107 countries 
just what geological findings 
tiie Apollo missions have made 
about the moon.
HAS REGULAR SHOCKS
Dr. Latham said seismic- 
movement monitoring equip­
ment on the moon has indicated 
there are regular monthly 
shocks or "moonquakes” that 
occur about 800 to 1,000 kilo­
metres under the moons sur­
face. These are apparently 
solid surfaces.
He also described other new 
data, including indications that 
the moon's crust extends about 
60 kilometres.
Apdllo astronauts Dave Scott 
and Tom Mattingly described
Mercury. Dr. Robert Strom ot. 
the lunar and planetary labora­
tory at the University of Ari­
zona said what little informa­
tion is known indicates it is 
composed of about 65 to 70 per 
cent metals.
Dr. Paul Lowman of the God­
dard Space flight centre, 
Greenbelt, Md., described the 
outer crust of Mars as "in a 
stage of evolution somewhere 
between that of the earth and 
the moon."
Today, Dr. A. P. Vinogradov . 
of the U.S.S.R. academy of sci­
ences. is scheduled to describe 
the Soviet lunar space pro­
gram.
The congress, which has at­
tracted more than 5,000 inter­
national scientists, holds sepa­
rate meetings in 19 sections so 
that every geological subject 
from Arctic oils to Zambian 





Apollo 17, the last of the1 examine.
their observations of the I 
moon’s geophysical features 
and how they had collected the 
rock samples that many of the 
scientists attending the sessions 
have since had opportunities to
%
Uproar Flares From Students 
After 15 Slain In Chile
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - An 
uproar of criticism from de­
monstrating students and the 
powerful Peronist party boiled 
up against Argentina's military 
government today over the kill­
ing of 15 guerrilla prisoners ac-
cused of staging their 
jailbreak in a week.





political party, called the kill-
called the elections but negotia-; 
tions with the Peronistas and] 
other parties are stalled over] 
their charges that the military I 
plans to “condition" the voting.
The guards at the marine 
base on the South Atlantic 
coast killed 11 men and four 
women and wounded three men 
and one woman, aged 19 to 29.
I
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 







"It was never a part of Infor-
mation Canada’s mandate 




EDMONTON iCP> - The Al­
berta Pioneer Railroad Associa­
tion has launched what may be 
a Ill-year project to place piece's 
of t ailroad history on land 
northeast of the city. On display 
will be an old station, three lo­
comotives, a .streetcar, a 1946 
truck and two miles of track. 
"All we can do is peck away 
every Saturday and holidays," 
says Norm Corness, association 
| president. “It’s a hobby for tts."
ings Tuesday “a new violation I 
of human rights" and said it 
would send its own investiga­
tors to the Trelew marine base 
prison, 700 miles southwest of 
Buenos Aires.
Other politicians and lawyers 
for the slain guerrillas referred 
i to the killings as executions 
and as a massacre.
The Peronist party also said 
it was sending doctors to care 
for four wounded survivors and 
lawyers "to assist other per- 
sons in the area deprived of 
their liberty.”
The uproar from the Per- 
| onlstas could jeopardize plans
for national elections next
to 
de­
The 1969 study report called 
for an agency to "facilitate and
co-ordinate" 
lies but Mr. 
not mean a 
tion Canada
information activi- 
Ford said this did 
takeover. Inlorma- 
was never given
R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
• Subdivision Roads 
• Excavating
• Gravel and Fill 
• Culverts
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Includes:
• TANDEM DUMPS 
• WHEEL LOADER
• TRACK LOADER 
• D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
e
H
March to return Argentina to 
civilian rule. President Ale­
jandro Lanusse, who also is 
commander of the army, has
any control over the hiring of] 
department information offi-1
The re-direction of Informa­
tion Canada is at least partly in 
rcsjxnisc to the constant criti­
cism it has faced since it was 
established under the director-
ship of Jean-Louis Gagnon.
Mr. Gagnon, who founded 
Liberal party newspaper 




Unilcd Nations post in Paris 
earlier this year and replaced 
by Guy D’Avignon, a career 
civil servant. Mr. D'Avignon is 
expected to bi* more concerned 





- NORTHGATE — 
695 Windso Rd.
Next to Joe's Tn ding Post 
1 Bloch Off Highway 97












Albert "Ab” Keller — 
Glen Mltschke
Estimates 762-2311
WHtRE SMMH WOMIN stior
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
PUBLIC NOTICE
LIST OF ELECTORS (Voteri' List)
Please take note that the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan is preparing tire list of electors for the year 
1973 for those areas of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan and School District No. 23 that are not a City, 
Town, District Municipality or Village, for use by the said 
Regional District and School District.
I wish to hereby,give notice that a person is qualified 
to have his name entered on the list of electors 
(a) As an Owner-Elector if:
(i) he is a Canadian Citizen or other,British subject 
of the full age of nineteen years,
(it) who is the owner of real property within the
(iii)
(iv)
boundaries of as electoral area of the regional 
district: or
who occupies, within the boundaries of an 
electoral area with his household as his ordinary 
residence, a suite that is owned by a corp­
oration in which he holds capital stock equivalent 
in value to the capital value of the suite and that 
is in an owner-occupied apartment building as 
defined in the Provincial Home Owners Grant 
Act; or
who is the spouse of a veteran as defined in the 
Veterans’ Land Act of Canada, who is an owner­
elector and holds an agreement to purchase 
land under that Act, which land is within the 
boundaries of an electoral area If a statutory 
declaration made by the veteran and his spouse 
setting forth that the makers, thereof are law­
fully married to each other and that one of them 
Is a veteran holding an agreement to purchase 
land under the Veterans’ Land Act of Canada is 
filed with the Secretary-Treasurer by the Di­
rector of the Veterans’ Land Act; or
it is a corporation, that is the owner of real 
property within the boundaries of an electoral 
area of the regional district,
a Resident-Elector if:
he is a Canadian citizen or other British subject 
of the full age of nineteen years;




I Ayguxl ID, 11*72.
(h) As
(I)
ng. m wnint pivinnt vvunnira anu
FOUGHT HIM 
i McCall, president of 
Indian Union of Postal 
, Monday criticized Mr. 
a "bad postmaater-gen- 
nd promised that the 
inions would work ac- 
defeat him in the next 1 
election. i
cCall was attacking the 
lent stand in current 
ng for a new contract 
postal workers.
Pte’s decision to leave 
iral political scene is 
i personal reasons, the 
an for the postmaster- 
said Tuesday, and fol- 
onsultntion with party 
In his Ixmgueuil riding 
south shore of the St. 
e river opposite Mon­
ate, one of 10 children 




VENICE (Reuter) - Thir­
teen paintings and sketches in­
cluding works by Lorenzo Lotto 
and Luca Giordano, have been 
stolen from a sacristy in the 
famous basilica of La Salute In 
Venice.
public instead of the govern­
ment.
He said Information Canadi 
is reversing the process of cen­
tralizing information services 
in itself and is twine to give 
people the information they 
need and want instead of han­
dling them government public­
ity.
Field officers are inter­
viewing people across the coum
OPERA MONTH
TORONTO (CPI — September 
has been proclaimed Opera 
Mouth by Ute city of Toronto in 
honor ot the resident Canadian 
Opera Company. The proclama­
tion was made Aug. 20 nt the 
opening performance , of the 
company’s week-long appear­
ance at Ontario Place. The com­
pany opens its 24th Toronto sea­
son Sept, 15, presenting five op­
eras through to Oct, 14,
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN , . . 
Marilyn Bell ot Toronto, 
then not yet 19, swam the 
treacherous Juan de Fitea 
Strait between Vancouver 
Island nnd the mainland 16 
years ngo today-in 1956. It 
took her 10 hours, 38 min- 
ntM for the. 10,3 miles, The 
year before, she became the 
\ youngest person ever to 
\ awlm the English Channel,
back to tell the government de­
partments what kind of iufoc- 
mation is needed and how to 
give It. t .
"Inslejid of Initiating a lot' of 
our own pt'ogi'ams and going 
out and doing our own thing, 
what we'tt' doing Is tiirnini! 
around and trying to be more 
useful to the (lenartments and 
more useful to the nnblie,, not 
necessarily In that order,'' he 
said.
formation officers > located onl-, 
side Ottawa, eompureil with 
more than 1 ,(MH» in the capiml 
ItHclf. Information Canada is 
hoping to provide a bettor bal­
ance, said .Mr, Ford.
"We're really swMrhing Into 
a field opei.\lIon- that 0 really 
the change in emphasis,"
PROGRAMS (IT
Plans fur a Hopliixtica’cil clip; 
ptiig .service that would monitor' 




Test Drive Them nl 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KI.LOWN A) I. ID. 









Jump for joy, Iho knit 
dross is horol Chock the 
stylos' ■— jumpers io , .
smocks. Choose n knit 
brlon, nnflora or brushed 






area of the regional district;
iIii) he has resided continuously within the boundaries 
of an electoral area of the regional district for 
not less than six months immediately prior to 
die submission of the declaration provided (or tn 
section 34 of the Municipal Act;
(iv) his name is not entered on the list ax an owner- 
elector;
(c) As a Tenant-Elector if:
(1) he Is a Canadian Citizen or other British subject 
of the full age of nineteen .years or it Is n 
corporation;
ill) he or it Is a tenant in occupation of real properly 
within the boundaries of an electoral area of the 
regional district;
HID he or It hns been a tenant in occupation of real 
property within the boundaries of an electoral 
area of the regional.district eoqtinuously for not 
less than six months Immediately prior to the 
submission of the declaration provided for In 
section 34 of the Municipal Act; nnd
, (Iv) his or Its name is not entered op the list ns an 
owner-elector or reriderit-elector of an electoral 
rich of the regional district,
flection 34 of the Municipal Act slatc.i generally Hint 
tires nnmc of a person «h«)l not be entered on the list of 
(’lectors as tenant-elector or resident-elector unless such 
person causes to he delivered’ to the Searctary-TrcaBurer 
of the Regional District a statutory declaration in the form 
prescribed, before five o'clock in the afternoon of the 2nd 
day of October in (he year In which the list is to be 
.certified, ' v
\ Requisite declaration forms may lie'obtained nt the 
Regional District office, 540 Groves Avenge, Kelowna,
The name of an owner-elector will lie maced on the 
list of electors from infprmntion supplied by tiie Pro­
vincial Department of Finance,
The name of n corporation shall not be entered on the 
list of;electors unless there is filed with tiie Sccrctary- 
Troasuier <w\the Regional District, not Inter (ban October 
2nd, 11)72, n Written authorization naming dome, person of 
the full age of nineteen year* who Is a Canadian citizen 
or other British subject to be IU Pgcnl to vote on ix-lialf
I
„ of much corporation.
The Hat of electors shall lie closed at five o’clock In 
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ASSISTANT STORE 
MANAGER'S SALE Assistant ManagerGIL ATKINSGil is pulling out all the stops while manager Al Vickers is away. Now’s the time to take advan­tage of tremendous sav­
ings.
ONLY AT WOSK'S A
BARGAIN LIKE THIS!
B" CONSOLE COLOR TV
This great new General Electric has so many great features to give yon the . finest 
COLOR RECEPTION possible . . . features such as
• SPECTRA-BRITE PICTURE TUBE
• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
• DIRECT READ CHANNEL 
INDICATORS
• AUTOMATIC FLESHTONE 
STABILIZER
o
KEYED AUTOMATIC GAIN 
CONTROL
AUTOMATIC COLOR PURIFIER
PRE-SET FINE TUNING 
CONTEMPORARY CABINET 
IN WALNUT FINISH
132 only on sale at this very 
























8 cu. ft. 
Model





Holds 494 lbs. of Frozen
Foods. On Salo for Only
17.9 cu. ft
Holds 625 lbs. of Frozen
Foods. On Sale for Only
Big 22 cu. ft. Midel 
Holds 775 lb#, of froicn food. 
|l«# 3 basket#, 2 divider#, 
signal light. Interior light, 
lock and key. A remarkable









]pen Thursday and 











FREE DELIVERY — INSTANT CREDIT
24-Piece Cutlery Set, 24-Piece Luncheon 
Set Included at No Extra Charge!
For your convenience you may buy each group 
separately or the 3-room group complete
10-Pce. Bedroom
Beautifully styled 3-piece suite, lovely walnut finish with 
attractive hardware. Large dresser with large tilting 
mirror, roomy 4-drawcr chiffonier, radio headboard bed, 
sliding panels, plus mattress, box spring, 2 pillows, 2 
lamps, bedspread. Now nt WOSK’S you get all (tO/IQ 
these wonderful pieces for only....... ..............
5-Pce. Dinette
The table has a walnut arlioritc top and bronzetone finish, 
is self-edged and will open to seat 6 comfortably. The 
chairs arc sturdy and comfortable. d*CQ
WOSK'S SALE PRICE, only ................ 4>J7
10-Pce. Living Room
A gorgeous new 2-piece bed-lounge suite in the newest 
and smartest styling, with beautiful and durable nylon 
coverings in a wide choice of smart colors, Makes.Into a 
full-size bed quickly and easily. Plus 2 steptables, collec 
table, 2 tabic lamps, and 2 cushions. (frO/lQ 
ALL FOR ONLY .................. ......... ...... ....
SHOPS CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE 
FREE DELIVERY - INSTANT CREDIT
CRTC To Study Long List {Misery, Suffering, Bravery 
In Far East During Summer
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., AUG. 23, 19T2 TAGE It
Of 280 A p p I i cat io n s
OTTAWA <CP’ — The Cana-t The Canadian Broadcasting: Fruitvale, B:C.—Rebroadcast­
dian Radio-Television Commis­
sion today issued a list of 280 
applications to be considered at 
hearings beginning Oct. 3, in 
Edmonton.
Corp, has submitted five appli-ling CBAUT, Trail, B.C., by the 
cations for new radio stations, I CBC.
Most of the applications.' for 40-watt English AM stations 
which cover every province at Clearwater. Coal Harbour, 
from British Columbia to Mank Rogers Pass and Sorrento, all 
toba. plus the Northwest Terri-{in British Columbia.
tories. are for simple renewals ; Roger R. Charest of Edmon-
including an • M-watt French I K(?u Mountain. B.C.-Rebr- 
FM station in Chilliwack, B.C. joadcasting CBUAT by the CBC. 
The other CBC proposals are ‘ ..... ' ” ’
of broadcasting licences and ton. applying for a yet-unin- 
are expected to get routine ap- corporated company, is seeking 
permission for an English AMproval.
Others could produce debate, 
such as two conflicting appli­
cations to set up an English ra­
dio staticn at Brooks, Alta.
Each proposed station would
station at Fort McMurray, 
Alta:, with day-time power of 
1.000 watts and 500 watts at 
night.
A lO.OCO-and 5.000-watt Eng-
broadcast at 1310 on the AM lish AM station for Red Deer,
dial.
Monarci Broadcasting Co. 
Ltd. of Medicine Hat, Alta., 
wants to build a station there 
with 1.000 watts day-time power 
and 250 watts night-time. The 
other application, by Dinosaur 
Broadcasting <1957< Ltd. of 
Drumholler Alta., is for a sta­
tion with broadcast strength of 
10.000 watts daytime and 250 
watts night-time.
bi making its decisions
Alta., is being sought bv Park 
Countv Broadcasting Ltd. of 
Red Deer.
Wilfrid L. Horton of Vegr- 
eville, Alta., has applied cn be­
half of a still-unincorporated 
companv to set u» an English 
AM station at Saint Paul. Alta., 
with 10.000 watts power night 
and day.
A proposal for a 60-watt FM 
station in Baker Lake. N.W.T..
Keno Hill, Yukon—Broad­
casting CBC network programs 
received by satellite.
Kwatna Bay, Yukon—Rebr-' 
oadcasting CFTK-TV. Mt. Pa- 
rizeau, B.C., by Allison Logging 
Co. Ltd., North Vancouver.
Mayo, Yukon—Rebroadcast­
ing the proposed Keno Hi,, sta­
tion by the CBC.
Melfort, Sask.—Rebroadcast­
ing CRQC-TV, Saskatoon, and 
CKBI-TV, Prince Albert, by A. 
A. Murphy and Sons Ltd. and 
Central Broadcasting Ltd., Sas-
TOKYO (AP) — Filipino vil­
lagers carrying lighted candles 
waded waist-deep in swirling 
flood waters, praying for divine 
help. In Japan, a one-year-old 
baby was dug from the mud, 
chortling and unhurt.
A 12-storey luxury apartment 
house in Hong Kong collapsed 
i under the pounding of thou­
sands of tons of rain-weakened 
earth. A British lawyer, pinned 
in'the debris, calmly directed 
rescue workers.
Scenes of misery, suffering 
and bravery were com­
monplace in much of the Far 
East this wet summer as tor­
rential rains touched off floods
katoon and Prince Albert.
Monte Lake. B.C.—Rebroad­
casting CFJC-TV by Monte 
Lake TV Satellite Association.
Nakusp. B.C—Rebroadcart­
ing CHKL-TV, Kelowna. B.C., 
by Arrow Lakes TV Society, 
Nakusp.
Salmo, B.C.£Rebroadcasting 
the proposed Kelly Mountain
Freeze' Placed
the • to broadcast in Eskimo and station by the CBC.
CRTC assesses the economic English, lias been submitted by Salmo.
Ontario Areas Hit By Deluge I
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -[television stations were are expected to enrol in Soviet 
Heavy rainfall lashed the Sud- knocked off the air by light- colleKes Bnd universities thl* 
bury and North Bay areas ining, there was extensive crop'faU- 
Tuesday causing thousands of damage and Highway 69 at 
Ln damage and exten- Point au Baril, 80 miles south 
hundreds of thousands of dwell-' sive flooding. - - -
ings.
and landslides that destroyed
By today, the death toll had 
reached E384. Damage 
mounted into the hundreds of 
millions of dollars.
of Sudbury, was washed out
By 8 a.m. today, Sudbury had 
3.42 inches of rain the previous 
24 hours, just shy of the record 
3.55 inches that fell in Septem­
ber, 1947, and North Bay was 
deluged with 3.28 inches in the
when a nearby beaver dam col-
Fdur areas were hit hardest: 
the Philippines, with 454 dead: 
South Korea, 398 dead and 130: c 
missing; Japan. 370 dead. 67 ,J*°Les basements were 
missing; and Hong Kong. flooded in both cities, Sudbury s 
dead. - ■ “.x—.. . lTi~ ■ '
In Gabriola
NANAIMO. B.C. (CP) — The 
Nanaimo Regional District 
Board announced a freeze on 
all land-use contracts on Gabri­
ola Island Tuesday, pending pre­
sentation of an over-all land-use 
plan to be prepared by the
B C.~Rebroadcasting board’s advisory planning com-
abihtv of areas to support new jDonald G. Ingram of Bak*r i jng CHKM-TV. Kamloops. B.C.. I mission, 
broadcasting entm-priscs and: Lake on behalf of a society to ple Savona Community As-' 




lapsed under the torrent.
At North Bay, the city's pub­
lic works crews and hydro su­
pervisory personnel worked 
throughout the night to repair 
damage caused by the rain and 
lightning, including ' flooded 
playgrounds and railway under­
passes.
SEEK NEW STATIONS
’ ALSO MANY OTHERS
Heavy rains also pounded 
China, flooding Peking, but no 
figures were available on casu­
alties or damage.
Monsoons are the prevailing 
winds in East Asia that bring 
up to half a year of wet 
weather. Typhoons are the vast 
wind and rainstorms that lash i 
the western Pacific during the 
summer and autumn. Born in < 
the area near Guam, thev 
sometimes reach 150 miles an! 
hour and may cover an area 
half the size of Canada. There I 
are as many as 35 each year. I
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30’til 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD. 
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the ...
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner




1 Don Beaton, board chairman, I
said the commission’s plan
Stereo Albumsi should be completed within two MANY HOLIDAYb l to three months. He said theThe hearing will also ..... , .. ------Dinosaur Broadcasting <19571. sider applications to build tele-: The government of the Indian I freeze affects three land - use Ltd. is also applying to operate I v sion stations to rebroadcast i Ocean island of Mauritius has contract bids, one of which is an English AM radio station at the programs of other stations. I proclaimed 23 public holidays to | for a shopping centre on the Calgary, with 10,000 watts of {The proposed rebroadcasting' satisfy various racial and reli- Gulf Island by Wildwood Estates 
power day and night. stations include: ' gious communities. i Ltd.
con- ‘
Re-check your 10-poge "School Time" flyer and shop tonight and Friday 'til 9 in Kelowna.
★ HERE'S PROOF
YOU GET LOW LOW PRICES
AT SIMPSONS - SEARS
Your 
Choice








Price ....._____ Ea. XOf
Simpsons-Sears J
Price ................... Ea. *«vl
Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m., Saturday, August 26.
Auto 35 and 3 Lens, Kit 279.97
exposure control
e.69.97 Ea. 49.97
F3.5 125mm Telephoto .... Ea. 69.97
Fond Memories With Sears Color Film
3.57135 mm Slide Film
20 Exposures 3 fw 7.97
L i








Accessory Lenses for Bell & Howell 
auto 35.
F3.5 35mm Wide Angle ... Ea. 39.97
Battery operated 
Sale Price ..
Super 8 movie 
Film, ft T
Siilo Price ft (or livl
. Compact Super. 8 Movie Camera for 
easy handling. 1-3 ■ fl.8 zoom, lens.
< Fully automatic (
5 To 1 Power Zoom 
Movie Camera
Solo Price 1
• Automatic exposure control; man­
ual override.
• Through-the-lens viewing and 
metering
• Normal, slow motions plus single 
frame and remote control options
• Uses ASA 25 to ASA 160 Super 
8 film
• Battery check for light meter and 
motor batteries













Simpsons-Sears 1 xr (nl O 7 
Low Price |
' Fl.8 50mm lens
• ASA range 25 to 800
< Automatic exposure control with 
manual override
) Focal plane shutter Va sec. to 
1 /500 sec.
• Complete with carrying cose
• Uses screw-on type accessory lens 
(see below)










This great selection of stereo al­
bums includes artists like: John­
ny Cash, Ray Price, Johnny 
Mathis, Andy Williams, Tammy 





There are many great artists to 
choose from. n *7




40x40 Silver l.cnth'ular Screen
Trip<H slainl with* floor 
lion puts vijur M’leeii' ht-iulii 










VW < Hr p t ’
Simpsons-Sears
Price . . c.3.57
U. 14.97
Hriiv'UiibTtipod
; 3-hCt Imn lcgs extend In 51 ' l <»1. 
Inphc, for easy Moi'age. Miuiiiid 




Choice ...... Each 2.37
Large selection of big name fa­
vorites, such as: Elvis Presley, 
Chet Atkins, Roger Whitaker, 
Floyd Cramer, the Carlton Show- 1 
band and many more.
In hides film, wiixt strap 
and, mag-cube Cahieta re­
quire, nd batteries Imtcmt 
IhiMing. ,
Simpsons-Sears -gg! ATI 
Low Price ........... Ivavl
, SLR 1000 Camera Cue
Built, hpin ■diirdy Brown cow­
hide, l>vM»'iied lor moit 35mm 
relies I'.iim-nm,. )lol<‘*( film, 
, e.'ino r.'i mid lU
2 h-io, .,< Ea. I "is® I
Mnvir Camera < ane
Quality ,in.i(lc imAie camera 
case has an nllractive Black 
finish. Sturdy, , long-wearing. 
Holds small camera 11 ft*! 
and Ulm. Ea. |Blwf











1‘yrnon.l Shopping: Rcnmls (SH)
in _ Ottawa Orders Full Probe 
Shadowy Ulster Gunmen On Montrea| Jai| jrra|(
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Bring Terror To Three
BELFAST (AP) — The shad-1 strolling—but there you are/
owy gunmen that prowl the UI- „
ster night brought terror to! was otherwise a relatively quiet 
thre'e victims today. !
recovering lost face.
dueThe Shootings marred what Talks, meanwhile, were 
’ to begin today at a secret ren-
thing*1 because they had no “It's about time we looked at
money when they escaped,
MONTREAL (CP) The
federal government has or­
dered a "full and complete in­
quiry into all circumstances” of 
Monday's escape by six prison­
Inspector P. Banning of the
i night in Northern Ireland, still deivous between the two main 
men suffering shock waves from yet Protestant political bodies—the 
♦ hnvi hmnhinff ' UniOlTlStS 31X1 tht' ViDgUMrdPolice, reported two ----- (-----------„were gunned down when they । another bombing tragedy.--- - •• , I
opened their doors to the ”2\ two guerrilla bombers killed 
a.m. knock” and a third wasj themselves but also claimed
ionis s and ? angua
crippled as he took a pre-dawn the lives of six other persons 
stroll. I Tuesday when they blew up a
Headquarters said one casu-: customs post - in the border
ahy was Protestant, another j lown of Newry.
believed Protestant, and the The bombing, and the murder 
third a Roman Cathoac. of a hooded, bound man in Bel- 
All were targets lor -hi, (ast maje the bloodiest day 
deadly prowlers, who, P°*:ccifor the province since British 
say. have murdered more than s took over Catholic 
BO persons in the last *1VCJ strongholds three weeks ago in 
months. ! a bid to crush the Irish Re-
. M u r d e r . investigations, j oublican Army at its roots.
isw s ireia,!d^hre^
blamed largely on Protestant I death toll rose 527. Ne er 
and Catholic revenge squads. : toeless, the-army believes its 
The first man to answer the Operation Motor man invasion 
*■ smashed several IRArap at his door during the night 
was a 60-year-old Protestant in
Belfast’s Crcgagh area.
said. When the door was
has





The Unionists, the . ruling 
party in Northern Ireland until 
London took over the reins of 
government, wants a common 
Protestant policy to be forged 
in cooperation with the more 
militant Vanguard.
But Rev. Ian Paisley’s Demo­
cratic Unionist party and the 
Loyalist Association of Workers 
have declined invitations to at­
tend. And the Ulster Defence 
Association—Protestantism’s 
answer to the IRA—was not 
asked along.
These three- command large 
followings among the prov­
ince’s one million Protestants. 
Few believed that any common
era of St. Vincent de Paul max­
imum security institution in 
nearby Laval.
Police said Tuesday their 
search for five of the men still 
at large was continuing but had 
produced no leads. The sixth 
escapee was captured shortly
after the break.
“We are still checking all our 
sources and our files on the 
prisoners but it’s very quiet, 
there are no leads,” a Quebec 
Provincial Police spokesman 
said.
Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer Tuesday ordered the in­
quiry, which is to begin today, 
to submit a report as soon as 
possible.
Chairman of the three-man 
commission will be L. P. Lan­
dry, regional director and chief
RCMP and J. B. Marcoux, act­
ing director of St. Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary.
Jean-Paul Mercier, 28, Michel 
Lafleur, 23, Andre Ouellette, 33, 
Robert Imbeault, 23, Jacques 
Masrine, 35, and Pierre Vin­
cent, 27, escaped Monday from 
the prison's special correction 
unit by cutting through a 10- 
foot barbed-wire fence.
Vincent was captured shortly 
after as he was driving a stolen 
car toward the Laurentian
squad members said.
Wooded areas and farms in 
Laval were scoured Tuesday by 
police armed with shotguns and 
rifles and guided by tracking 
dogs.
The five men; all serving sen­
tences of 10 to 25 years for 
armed robbery and Mercier for 
attempted murder, had pre­
viously escaped from prisons 
and are considered extremely 
dangerous.
When Mr. Goyer visited the 
jail after the escape, he said:
mountains.
The provincial police spokes­
man said the convicts "could 
be anywhere” and may have 
slipped into Montreal, despite 
surveillance oh bridges leading 
in from Laval. A policeman 
said they "would be able to lie 
lt)w and get money and guns” 
once in Montreal.
The provincial police holdup 
squad planned to continue to 
conduct raids when information 
appeared genuine. The fiveprosecutor for Montreal. Also, 
named to the commission were “must be preparing for some-
opened a bullet was fired into! Sources said
his leg. ! ranking IRA
at least 10 high- 
men have been
Protestant front < 
lished without th
* be estab- 
' ssing.
Next it was the turn of a 24- captured in the last two weeks.
year-old Catholic bartender 
who had returned from work to 
Ins home in the Old Park dis-
BOMBINGS DECREASE
Army headquarters said 
trict. A man who knocked at' Tuesday that outside the rav- 
his door pumped- four bullets'aged city of Londonderry shoot- 
into him. The bartender wasi tng and bombing incidents now 
said to be in critical condition, i are taking place at the rate of 
one for every 10 reported be-
1IIT IN LEGS i'fore the arrests.
Just after 3 a.m.. gunfire 
from a speeding car hit both 
legs of a man in the country 
town of Lurgan.
A police spokesman said: 
“He told us he was out for a
. Inside the city, the military 
clampdown on the Bogside and 
Creggan districts has brought a 
similar drop in violence.
But the sources said they 
fear the IRA must soon launch




the jobs being done by the men 
inside the correctional units in-
stead of supplying more and 
more security gadgets."
Breaks In 1972 have doubled 
over the previous year and he 
was “sick and tired of hearing 
authorities say it’s because 
they haven’t got enough secur­
ity gadgets."
He said he was "astonished
.that six men could escape from 
a place like this
Lafleur and Ouellette were on 
the list of so-called political 
prisoners whose release was 
demanded by the Front de Lib­
eration du Quebec when James 
(Jasper) Cross, British traue 
commissioner here, and Pierre 
Laporte, former Quebec labor 
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Our trained crew can make 
4 your car look like new.
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
Our best quality 
20" portable. 
Its big on all-
family viewing
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD





Replace Your Old Furnace
Before Winter Arrives
400 Series Oil Furnace
A. Our ino',1 popular oil furnace, Built for dependability witl) 
a 10 \ guarantee on I he heat exchanger. A4HA
94.000 BTUs .......................... Sale Price >419
400 Scries Gas Furnace .... Low Boy style, With 10 year guar­
antee on heat exchanger, Honeywell controls, Mftft 
. 80,000 BTUs, ( Sale Price >199
High Boy Gas Furnace
|l Suitable h>i closet cr basement .installation, Completely 
'pn> wii.'J I h.Mi ex.: hunger guaranteed 10 years. AAAA 
100,000 Bl IK Sale Price >fe99
Super 15 Power Humidifier
C Installs on worm air side pf your, heating system Comes 
complete with 5’ of copper tubing and \ , fcQ fa"®
' necessary connections, . ...............Sale Price u9n9l
' simpsoiis Srar.: and llcatln* ,
i'h.ilx' 1 luitillirk! hr low 11« lltli-JHII.
Park Free While You Shop Simpioni-Seart, 
Orchard Park, Kelowna,
159’7
Here’s a compactslim-style portable that gives 
even the biggest family "front seat” enjoyment; 
a big 184 square inches of viewing area, no less. 
A portable so complete it even includes a 
removable screen to end the annoyance of 
reflected lights—to provide sharp contrast minus 
haziness or shadows. Here’s just a few of the 
top-line features: instant-start...no waiting 
for the set to warm up* special circuitry keeps 
picture steady and flutter-free * slide controls 
make tuning simple*walnut woodgrain trimmed 
cabinet.
Chrome-finished TV stand. Sale Price
Simpsons-Sears: Televisions, Stereos (57)
Park Free While Yom
14.97
Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
3 SsOHG ASSOCIATED WITH EURODEAM 
RU’^of W6 SUCH SCEHESASTHKARE,
TtUNKFUUV RARE IN CANADA.
iff iTWS£OOfES,CPl//lCil£S,/»$fitT^,
Still A Haven For His Spirit
Short Takes
Those no-left-tum signs at Harvey 
and Richter and Harvey and Pandosy 
that are ignored by a great many driv­
ers came up for a short debate in 
council Monday. This column has 
raised the issue many times citing 
cases where readers have informed us 
of a two or three minute watch at one 
or the other of the corners and during 
that time they have counted five cars 
and apparently local drivers, as their 
plate letters indicate, broke the law 
with the illegal turn. But apparently 
mentioning the fact was ignored by 
council. Mayor Roth said council 
should consider left-turn lanes and 
lights. A good suggestion but it has 
been a long time coming. We don't 
agree with Aid. Green when he says 
local people are fully aware of the 
signs. They apparently are the main 
ones that ignore them. The position 
and size of the signs are useless. The 
road should be painted in large let­
ters ... ‘no left turn during restricted 
hours’ . . . and the little sign in the 
centre of the intersection should be 
twice the size. As far as the friendly 
warning is concerned that is not the 
answer. People will know they won’t 
be ticketed so when they are in a 
hurry they will ignore the sign, thus 
tieing up traffic behind them during 
the rush hours. The way it stands now 
in council they are going to await re­
sults of the traffic study. How long 
will that be? By then the tourist rush 
is over and the situation will be alle­
viated and it will be the same old 
story—let it ride until next year.
hiding spot in Vancouver. Why the 
special visit? Why wasn’t he required, 
as others arc, to visit the immigration 
offiefe in person?
Introduction of a ferry leaving 
Swartz Bay, near Victoria, at 11 p.m., 
and Tsawassen, near Vancouver, at 
1 a.m., has been suggested to Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett. This would mean 
Kelowna and district residents could 
leave here about 6 p.m., have a leis­
urely drive, then arrive in Victoria 
about 3 a.m.
A news item in the Portland Ore­
gonian says that cards reading, ‘Help 
Keep Oregon Clean, Green and Live­
able—Get Out,’ are being placed on 
the windshields of out-of-state cars in 
one seaside community. This is not 
surprising in a state so conservation- 
minded that the governor is moved 
to report that a study is in progress to 
determine the most beneficial num­
ber of tourists it should seek each 
year through advertising. The Oregon­
ian suggests that the more the gover­
nor talks about keeping Oregon for 
the people of the state, the more en­
ticing the state becomes. The more he 
has spoken of discouraging people 
from immigrating and hinted at future 
limitations on tourists, it says, the 
more have flocked into Oregon. The 
newspaper may have something there. 
By making news in this way, Oregon 
is certainly getting some of the least 
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The Vietnam War; 
A Blight On U.S.
Is there one immigration law for 
the rich and another for the poor? 
One wonders alter reading about 
Howard Hughes, the American multi­
millionaire recluse, who has received 
a year’s extension of his Canadian 
visitor’s permit, after an immigration 
official visited him personally in his
The NHL team may still defeat the 
Russians. But by parading the utter 
commercialism of Canadian hockey, 
the NHL and Hockey Canada have 
inflicted a humiliation on Canadian 
sport in full view of those in Russia 
and elsewhere who have always al­
leged that the dollar is the only thing 
that counts in North America.
Archaic Legal System 
May Face Upgrading
(Kamloops Sentinel)
If Justice Minister Otto Lang ac­
tually puts into effect some of the re­
volutionary ideas he has been tossing 
out lor the legal system, Canadians at 
long last mignt see justice done.
Vvhile lawyers, judges and politi­
cians have always pontificated about 
Canada adopting the English system 
of justice, implying that made it in­
fallible, the average citizen knew jus­
tice was not always being done.
He knew, lor example, that many 
persons pleaded guilty to minor char­
ges because the line was less costly 
tnan hiring a lawyer. Or he felt it was 
too much oother to light a traffic case. 
Or he was convinced the judge would 
lake the word of the arresting officer 
over his own when no other witnesses 
were available,—so -felt it would be a 
waste ol time to light the charge.
He also knew that, while Canada is 
a classless society, the poor cou d not 
obtain the same justice as the rich. 
'Ihcy could not alford lawyers to ad­
vise them ot their legal rights and 
therefore were not able to combat op­
pression.
He also knew Indian people and 
persons who have difficulty with the 
English language did not gel the same 
justice as others. He knew these peo­
ple tended to give way rather than 
struggle through the red tape involved 
in dispensation ol justice.
He knew justice was a murky hall 
where only judges and lawyers dared 
tread and, rather than get in trouble 
with The Law,’ he tended to do as he 
was told even if lie didn’t like it.
Now, along comes Mr. Lang. And 
he talks about judges who are trained 
people, not necessarily lawyers, some 
of whom are so buried in the mumbo- 
jumbo of their trade they forget they 
are dealing with people.
He talks about upgrading for the 
judiciary so they are knowledgeable 
about current law and the disposition 
of cases and about current trends and 
attitudes.
He talks about better lines of com­
munication between the judiciary and 
minority groups.
He talks about specialist judges who 
can take particular subjects of legal 
matters out of the regular courts and 
speed up disposition of cases.
He talks of research assistants for 
judges who can do tho spadework and 
let the judge consider the case itself.
He talks of a national legal aid 
system.
Ihe justice minister has not yet 
touched all bases in his new look at 
the system of law in Canada. But he 
has managed to pick out a few that 
could make the system a new ball 
game.
He is scheduled to speak to the 
Canadian Bar Association and to 
the Canadian Association of Chiefs 
of Police in the near future. It is 
quite likely he will pick up a few 
more bases at each of these conven­
tions.
Before he is finished, Mr. Lang 
might even have scored a home run, 
although, knowing the workings of 
government, it might be sonic time be­
fore the actions suit the words,
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
e Unlike Canada, the underlying 
issue in the upcoming national 
elections is foreign policy—or to 
be precise a war, the Vietnam 
conflict.
Both the presidential candi­
dates in this United States elec­
tion campaign have been 
pledged to end it. In Canada, 
foreign policy hasn’t really been 
a reason for defeat of a govern­
ment since the Conservatives in 
opposition in 1956 made much of 
Canada’s decision not to support 
Britain in the abortive Suez Cri­
sis of that year.
Even then, it was peripheral 
to a major domestic crisis, 
would we control the Trans Can­
ada pipeline, an upheaval which 
shook Parliament and the coun­
try to its foundations. A pipe­
line, not a foreign war defeated 
the St. Laurent Liberals in 
June, 1957.
But the Vietnam war has been 
a pervasive, and in the case of 
most candidates, a destructive 
force in their political careers. 
For Senator Goldwater, Repu­
blican presidential candidate in 
1964, his extreme views' on how 
to bring North Vietnam to its 
knees, helped defeat him.
When Lyndon Johnson won 
overwhelmingly against him— 
yet slowly but surely had to use 
many of the tactics Goldwater 
proposed—for example defolia­
tion of Viet Cong jungle hide­
outs, his power slipped away. 
One could say former President 
Johnson left the White House a 
broken man.
President Nixon won in 1968 
to a large degree because he 
said he would end the war. He 
has "run down" the U.S. contri­
bution to it so that only support 
troops remain on land and land
and sea elements. (Offshore 
ships and planes presently used 
in the renewed bombing of the 
north and in port blockades, can 
be withdrawn quickly when a 
peace is negotiated.)
In every case, doing some­
thing about the Vietnam war, 
escalating it as Goldwater pro­
posed and Johnson finally did, 
ending it as McGovern and 
Nixon promised, the motives 
are intensely political, less so 
humanitarian.
At the front of Richard Nix­
on’s mind must be the classic 
remembrance that, "Democrats 
start wars, Republicans end 
them." Historically, it looks 
amazingly true.
Democratic President Wood­
row Wilson put the United 
States into the First World War 
in 1917. Republican President 
Warren Harding took her out of 
Europe, as well as out of'sign­
ing any peace treaty, in effect 
into 20 years of disastrous isola­
tion.
In June, 1950, Democratic 
President Harry Truman put 
America in the Korean War. 
Three years later, Republican 
President Dwight Eisenhower 
took her out. Democratic Presi­
dent John Kennedy sent the 
first U.S. military into Vietnam 
as “advisers” in 196K Republi­
can President Richard Nixon 
has been the major "de-escala- 
tor” since then.
All too over-simplified in the 
cause of winning in 1972. Wood­
row Wilson long years ago was 
the supreme architect of the 
1919 peace and Versatile treaty. 
Nixon escalated grandly at sea 
and in the air when he re­
commenced the bombing of 
North Vietnam and blockaded 
the ports last spring.
Tragically, in Vietnam, truth 
Is also an election victim.
LONDON (CP) - In the 
cool silence of Britain's war­
time cabinet rooms, buried 
beneath 15 feet of solid con­
crete in the heart of London, 
a faded score card recalls the 
intense human drama of the 
Battle of Britain.
"Sept. 15, 1940: Germany- 
downed 183, probable 42, dam­
aged 75,” reads the yellowing 
card propped up in the official 
map room where score was 
kept of British air victories 
against the Luftwaffe.
Here, under the ornate gov­
ernment buildings in Storey’s 
Gate, near Whitehall and only 
a few hundred yards from 
Westminster, more than 150 
rooms open off a mile of cor­
ridors.
In tMs intricate network of 
chambers, some little larger 
than a clothes closet, Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill 
and Ms wartime cabinet laid 
the broad strategy for Brit­
ain’s part in the defeat of the 
Axis.
To the 300 people who 
worked in these cellars, part 
of the vast underground maze 
of caverns and tunnels be­
neath London, it was simply 
"the hole.” -
But to Churchill, it was 
"this secret place.”
VOWED TO STAY
It was here that the British 
leader said in May, 1940: "It 
invasion comes, this is where 
I shall sit.” His chair still 
stands at the head of the cabi­
net table.
"I shall sit here until either 
the Germans are driven back 
or they carry me out dead.” 
The knife and revolver which 
remain in his desk drawer in­
dicate Churchill meant what 
he said.
From his bed-sitter in these
bed within a space about two- 
thirds the size of a modern 
hotel room.
Here, the British leader 
managed on five hours sleep a 
- night and one during the day, 
escaping at every opportunity 
to Ms house outside. Once, 
during a particularly heavy 
bombing raid on London, an 
aide elicited the prime minis­
ter’s reluctant agreement to 
return to his subterranean 
room.
Churchill, clad in his drag­
on-design bathrobe, rushed 
down into the tunnels and just 
as quickly returned upstairs. 
"I agreed to go downstairs to > 
the bedroom; I have been 
downstairs to ths bedroom,” 
he announced.
Another key room was the 
bathroom-sized chamber with 
a scrambler telephone where 
Churchill made his calls to 
Roosevelt at virtually any 
hour of the night. A card 
reading “speak in a normal 
voice” still lies beside the tel­
ephone, a reminder to Church­
ill to avoid shouting at the 
president.
When the conversations 
ended, Churchill would throw 
open the door, Ms new cigar 
reduced to a thick stub, while 
billows of smoke erupted into 
the corridors.
The scene which bolds a vis­
itor's attention longest, how­
ever, is that of Churchill's 
plain, flat-topped desk where 
he made Ms eloquent broad­
casts.
The first was May 19, 1940, 
when he foresaw the coming 
Battle of Britain, "Arm your­
selves," he said, “and be ya 
men of valor.”
A month later as Britain 
tensed for the blow, he said: 
"Let us therefore brace our­
selves to our duties and so 
bear ourselves that if the Brit­
ish Empire and its Common­
wealth last for a thousand 
years, men will still say: This 
was their finest hour."
In this secret place, war 
began at 11 a.m., Sept. 3, 
1939, when a cavalry colonel 
announced quietly: “Gentle­
men, we are at war with Ger­
many.”
It ended just as undramatl- 
cally on Aug. 16, 1945, when 
the officers, one by one, 
walked away from their 
desks.
Almost 20 years later, Jan. 
30, 1965, the funeral proces­
sion of Sir Winston Spencer 
Churchill wound through Lon­
don, marking the end of an 
era. But part of the spirit ho 
represented lingers strongly 
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It may be of interest to tax­
payers and in particular to 
those who have been afflicted 
with the stench coming from 
Cnlonn Wines dump to know 
that it was the taxpayers' own 
hard earned money which help­
ed finance this whole sordid 
mess.
I have before me a list of the 
companies who have been for­
tunate enough to have shared in 
the bounty of our generous gov­
ernment under "Regional Ec­
onomic Expansion Area Dev­
elopment Incentives Act." A 
very Impressive title.
(From Courier Files)
111 YEARS AGO 
August 1962
It was Just like Florence Nightingale 
days at the Kelowna General Hospital 
early in the morning. Power was off for 
an hour nnd nurses with lumps flitted
•30 YEARS AGO 
August 1912 
Men's World—Dr. and Mrs. W. J,
mound Io see that patients wore 
frightened hy the powerful gloom,
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1952
Miss Alii'o Stevens, well known In
not
Knox have as their guest their non Bill, 
who Is taking his third year of Intern­
ship at a Montreal Hospital, Everard' 
Clarke of Vernon was a business visitor 





Vancouver is the guest of his 
Mr, nnd Mrs. William Lloyd.
But the amount of the tax­
payers' money given to these 
companies is even more im­
pressive. Especially so when 
one considers that after receiv­
ing these tax free gifts, these 
fortunate companies arc then 
not even required to pay any 
income tax for the first three 
years of operation, and then for 
another three year period they 
have available tax concesslonn 
enabling them to escape a large 
portion of tax.
Small wonder that the tnxea 
to the lower income people are
free gift provided by the tax­
payers’ money in the amount 
of $199,609. And now to add in­
sult to injury, they subject 
their beneficiaries to their foul 
smells.
When the orchardist, farmer, 
rancher or small businessman 
needs extra capital to either 
start, expand or improve his 
operation, he must borrow the 
money, usually at exhorbitant 
interest rates.
Then if he is fortunate enough 
to make a profit he is required 
to pay income tax right from 
the start and at a much higher 
rate than that enjoyed by cor­
porations.
In addition he is all too often 
faced with formidable competi­
tion from large companies who 
have benfited from these free 
gifts and who enjoy a period ot 
tax free operation.
The above mentioned gift is 
but one, and actually one of tho 
smaller gifts handed out. Oth­
ers have shared much more 
generously, some to the tune of 
millions of dollars of the tax­
payers’ money, together with 
all of the Income tax free con­
cessions.
Yours truly,
HENRY E, METKE, 
Kelowna.
rooms, the British leader 
made his historic radio broad­
casts and from a tiny room he 
held his telephone conversa­
tions with President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt in Washington.
Much of the space now has 
been converted into store­
rooms or sealed off, but six of 
the chambers have been pre­
served as a memorial. They 
are open to visitors on a re­
stricted basis and they usually 
require security clearance.
The rectangular cabinet 
table, covered with a bolt of 
blue cloth which had been in­
tended for police uniforms, 
still holds the faded place 
cards: Ernest Bevin, Clement 
Attlee, Lord Beaverbrook.
MANNED AT MUNICH
The hole was first manned 
during the Munich crisis of 
1938 but when Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain returned 
■with a promi -» of peace, it 
was abandoned until near the 
outbreak of war in 1939. The 
Germans never knew it ex­
isted.
Churchill arrived in his se­
cret place without warning 
soon after assuming office in 
May, 1940. He swept through 
the rooms, then asked the 
shortest route to No. 10 Down­
ing Street, his official resi­
dence.
When he stepped from the 
darkness into an English May 
morning, a small group ot 
Londoners gathered and as 
Churchill headed across the 
street, his walking stick tap­
ping out a furious staccato, 
they broke into an impromptu 
cheer.
"They trust me and I can 
give them nothing but disaster 
for quite a long time," said 
the prime minister then.
The main part of the under­
ground complex is in two 
rooms: The map room and 
the cabinet chamber.
The map room charted tho 
course of the war in each the­
atre and on a huge world map 
it traced the course of battle 
by the hour. Perhaps its mo­
ments of greatest drama were 
during the decisive naval en­
counters with the Graf Spec 
and the Bismarck and the 
hunting of the Scharnhorst 
and the Gnclscnau.
DEBATED STRATEGY
Meanwhile, In the cabinet 
rooms, Churchill nnd his min­
isters would engage in furious 
debate over tactics and strat­
egy. On his left sat Canadian- 
born Lord Beaverbrook, red- 
haired Brendaq Bracken nnd 
one of the prime minister’s 
closest advisers, "The Prof,” 
Prof, F, E, Lindemann, Inter 
I-ord Chorwell.
The discussions inevitably 
turned into raucous shouting 
matches with Churchill lustily 
intoning parliamentary 
phrases. The ttolso flowed
By BOB BOWMAN
Great actors can play Shylock 
in the Merchant of Venice two 
ways. They can make him ap­
pear to be greedy and cold- 
hearted or they can arouse sym­
pathy for him because he was 
the victim of social Injustice.
Historians can portray Louis 
Riel in much the same way. He 
can appear to have been a de­
mented fanatic who was pre­
pared to sell out his own peo­
ple: or appear to have been a 
visionary and martyr for the 
cause of the Metis.
Whatever the portrayal, it 
cannot be denied that Louis Riel 
was a member of one of the 
most distinguished families in 
the West.
HLs grandmother was the first 
white woman on the Prairies. 
She was Anne Marie Gaboury, a 
shy girl from a village near 
Three Rivers, Quebec, who hap­
pened to meet Jean Baptiste La- 
jimodiere, a great buffalo 
hunter. They fell in love, mar­
ried, and Jean Baptiste paddled 
his bride up the St. Lawrence, 
through the Great Lakes and 
wild country west of there to 
Pembina in 1805. They roamed 
the Prairies for years, as far 
west as Edmonton, taking part 
in the buffalo hunts. Anne Marie 
learned to ride as though she 
had been brought up on horse­
back, and carried her children 
in moss pouches strapped to the
sides of her horse.
One of their daughters mar* 
ried Louis Riel, senior, who be­
came a wool-carder in the Red 
River area. He dug a 12-mile 
canal to the Seine River to get 
water for his mill and became 
known as "The Miller of the 
Seine.”
The Red River Metis resented 
the Hudson’s Bay Company mo­
nopoly and organized to break it 
Aug. 23, 1835. The agitation con­
tinued until it was successful in 
1849, and Louis Riel, senior, was 
always one of the leaders.
So it is little wonder that Ms 
son, the now-famous Louis Riel, 
carried on the’traditions of his 
parents and grandparents, 
OTHER AUG. 23 EVENTS
1541—C artier arrived at 
Quebec on third trip to Canada.
1714—High prices caused riot 
in Quebec.
1720—Three ships of settlers 
arrived at Port la Joie, now 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
1862—British explorers Lord 
Milton and Dr. Cheadle left Fort 
Garry for Pacific coast.
1875—Indian treaties one and 
two were revised.
1956—Northwest Territories 
Council opened session at Akla- 
vik.
1957—Saskatchewan was first 
province to complete share of 
Trans-Canada Highway.
1959—Soccer game resulted In 
riot in Toronto.
Archeology A Big Thing In China 
And It Serves Two Purposes Well
It has been the 
the Daily Courier 






Okanagan, passed away at North Battle­
ford al the age of 52, Burial will take 
pHue at Wi-dbimk. Mis,I Stevens was 
iliii'itur of Wuui’eo's Work for Ilie 
pailmeiit of Extension, Ihuveisily of 
Saskatchewan at the tlmr of her death. 
Prior to that s|i<* was women's editor ot 
••Country Life."'The Eastern Star will 
hold a special service n't the chapel,
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1932 
laical nnd I’ertouuil Mr, Matt G, 




R, p, MacLeiin 
Publi.*tier and Editor ,
Publi; hed every |»fieinoon; except Sum • 
, <l.ivv and holidays, nt 492 Doyle AVnuc, 
Kelowna,1 B C. by Thomson ILC, News­
papers I united, '
Second class , mall registration num- 
It-OU2. , „ ,
Meipber of The Canadian Press., 
MciuIxt Audit) Bureau of Cirmilatinn.v 
Tito Canadian Press la exclusively en­
titled to tho use for republication of all 
news dispatches i redilvd to It ,r>r Ihe 
■ Aiisocinted, I’ress1 or Reuter in this 
paper and also the local new- pid.)li*hc<l,, 
Iheieiii,' All lights ol republication nl ।
,u visitor to low.n on Tuesday. Messrs. 
Charles Guddep and Jack Ladd returned 
fropi the coast where they spent h holi­
day, Miss Richards, ot Ottawa, who has 
been visiting hen alstcr, Mrs, W. A. (’. 
Bennett, returned' to her home in the 
cast by Canadian National,
increasing when they have the 
cornornte welfare buma to sup- 
ixiA,*
. Aeciii'illiig to the tinmen lie- ,
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1922
Miss Janet Hardy, Public Health 
Nurse, ga\c a repori of work done in the 
months of May, June and July. Total 
visits made 282, Including ten visits to 
the Kelowna schools. Average hours on 
duty, eight, Her covers Kclpwna 
nnd Rutland schiWe nnd Clinic nnd 
Health Station service.
apccial dispatches hcicm 
reserved.
«l*o
60 YEARS AGO 
AiikiinI 1912
In Henry Duncan of Marietta, Mln- 
nt'Miia, has purchased, through Ratlcn- 
I'tirv kild Williams, two t<m , aero or- 
ehatih on the Kl.D. bench at a \ciy 
pwxl figure. He may scitlo hero in the 
near future. /
fort* me, (luring the period of 
August 19115 to January 1972, 
Cnlonn Wines received a tax
lettera to the editor concern­
ing the election or candidates 
running tor publle office will 
not be published. Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett has called an 
election In B.C. Aug, CO nnd
In accordance with the news- 
papcr’a policy any letters 
concerning the elections will 
not be published.
through tho adjoining cham­
bers. "if 'Itlcr could 'ear 'im, 
'o'd belt up and run," said 
one startled Royal Marine 
guard.
The ceilings of the rbom are 
lined with giant timber and 
iron beams supporting die 
vast weight of the concrete 
slab above, which experts say 
would not have withstood a di- , 
rcct lilt by a bomb.
The atmosphere now resem­
bles that of a hospital base­
ment or the bowels of a largo 
ship, Air i.s pumped in 
through lingo duets anil gas 
masks and rifles hang from
NANKING, China (AP) — 
Archeology Is a big thing in 
modern China, not only be­
cause of love of history but 
primarily because it serves 
ideological purposes per­
fectly.
One of the major centres is 
Sian, once the eastern end of 
the ancient Silk Route to the 
Middle East and Europe. A 
new building, dam or railway 
can scarcely be built there 
without the exposure of 
traces of ancient civilizations. 
When one is found, digging 
stops until Its is evaluated by 
special committees. If it’s 
found to be extraordinary, 
building is stopped until arti­
facts are removed.
China's thousands of years 
of history abound In Instances 
of oppression by ruling 
classes' "historical material­
ism," the Maoists say. Qne 
tablet tells the price of one 
horse; and a roll of silk for 
five slaves. Hundreds of peas­
ants revolts took place, too, 
which fit into Communist doc­
trine of constant class 
struggle.
Then there Is the matrlar- 
chlal society of 6,000 years 
ngo which was not unlike to­
day's commune living, A 
huge building has been built 
over a 6,000-ycar-old commti-
nity to preserve ft against 
the weather.
Until you sec acupuncture* 
anesthesia in a Shanghai hos­
pital it is hard to believe, but 
there is no doubt it works.
Our party of six saw two 
brain operations, including 
the removal of a tumor tho 
size of n child’s fist, with tho 
patient fully conscious. Two 
needles stuck in a foot and 
one in the fnce were acti­
vated by electricity. AP cor­
respondent Henry Hart- 
zenbusch, who speaks tho 
Shanghai dialect, talked with 
the patient as the tumor was 
removed.
Of more concern to the vis­
itors was the fact that the 
tiny operating room was 
crowded with three doctors 
and one nurse who were oper­
ating, six visitors, two other 
doctors, and two interpreters 
explaining what was going 
on.
One of the surprises In vis­
iting Chinn Is the plentiful 
supply of consumer goods In 
city department stores.
Wages In China range from 
30 yuan to slightly over 100 
yuan n month. Food nnd 
rent,'i arc cheap nnd stable, 
luxuries high in terms' of 
work hours,
New Way Of Cross Breeding Plants 
Could Change Way Of Food Growing
TODAY in HISTORY
AilC. 23, 1972s. . .
'Princess IWi'cia, daugh 
ler of the Duke of Con- 
: naught, then Governor-Gen­
eral, presented colors to the 
British Army’s last - raised 
pronto regiment, the Prln- 
c e s s Patricia's Canadian 
Light Infantry, 58 years ngo 
. todny-ln 1914. The PPCLl 
was raised with 1100,000 
from Montreal millionaii e 
,A. Hamilton Gault, offered 
ullh.n 24 hours of declaim 
. non of war. Most of '.he fit -t
l.iifif) volunteers were vet­
erans of tha British Army
or the Boer War nnd were
,, the first Canadians to sec 
action.
1963—P a u 1 Pod more, 
Sons ot Freedom Doukho- 
bor, died In Vancouver hos­
pital after a hunger-strike 
at Agassiz, B,C,, prison*,
1951—A six-day hurricane 
killed 260 In Jamaica and 
Mexico.' ,
1944—A United States B 24 
lx>mlx*r crashed on n school 





the walls, left there In 1945, 
Hut the map room, with Ils 
two long tables covered with 
yellowing, papers and docu- 
mcnls and its banks of tele­
phones, was al the eye of tho 
liui'i'icanc, 
FAC ED TANKS
It was here that Ilie British 
cabinet followed the liopclcsa 
luirgc of the Polish lancers 
against German tanks and 
self-propelled cannon In 1039. 
Rwl-toppfti pins, representing 
tho Poles, wore moved for­
ward on the maps,
Then, ns the Polish Army 
collapsed, the red-topped pins 
wort; swept from the walls 
and replaced by black-lopped 
ones symbolizing the powerful* 
German Wehrpincht, \
The chamber, set aside fnr 
। ('Inn chill himself combined
*n office, reception area ami
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
government says a new way of 
crofis-breedlng plnnfs could 
create new crop varieties and 
change present ideas of world 
food production.
It could lead to development 
of dopble-duly plants yielding' 
food Ixith above and below tho 
ground, ft said.
Tl,e new method announced 
Thursday by the Atomic 
Energy Commission Involves a 
It hid of sexless mating of differ­
ent species without any cross­
pollinating help from Ihe been
or 1hc wind.
A tenm of blologiiits nt tho
of producing a hybrid Is by 
cross-pollinating mature plants.
"Mont sexual crosses between 
different plant apcclea do not 1 
yield live or fertile offspring, 
I'Iik'o plimf.'i na well ml mibipihi 
have ms'clflc mocliaiiliiuiH to in­
sure that fertilization with re­
productive ability ogcurs only 
between Individual,s of tho 
siiine aperies," the announce­
ment Kiild,
"The new technique , . .
culled 'pitra-scxual hy luldlz.n - 
.lion’ , . , circumvents ninny of 
these natural barriers to Inter- 
genetic reproduction, nnd'oprim 
the |Kitcntinl of cro;imfnitiliza- 
। lion nt the cellular level be-( A’EC'n Brookhaven National
' Lalxiratory, Upton, N.Y., has , tWcen widely divergent plant 
produced tho world'n flint \Bpcclon,
known "mature hybrid ppint 
grown from foxed genetic cells,, 
of two different aperies, com­
pletely circumventing the nor­
mal sexual nnd reproductive 
proccnscs,” the AEC said.
"Although cells have hern 
fused before,” nald Ihe an­
nouncement, "thev have ie-
\ "It represents the potential 
for genetically developing to­
tally now crop «|K'( les nr the' 
. modification of <• xiutliig iiiwlea 
having Improved yield, resist­
ance to disease, nnd so forth,
"For example, one can Imng- 
Inc that it might lie possible to 
devise plants which produce
edil|lo food nlxivn ground andjumned only ns cells.” < ......... ...
Tljp Standard gcnella method an edible »<x»t below ground,
imm *
•Tage a kelowna daily courier, wed., avg, 23,1972
-AROUND B.C.
Rutland Incorporation Seen 
As Way Out Of Water Crisis
’ p KELOWNA (CP>—Mayor Bert: 
rRoth of Kelowna has said!
that incorporation of suburban 
Rutland and installation of prop­
er municipal services is the 
only long-term solution to con- 
• lamination of area water sup­
plies. He said the area is clearly 
fi Jrban with a population of 10,000
■■nd that increasing use of septic
riieh wastes oils, solvents, 
acids, heavy oils and tars.
NO HAIL PAYMENTS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Re­
sources Minister Ray Williston
VaticanInstals 
Alarms For Art
said here the provincial gov- VATICAN CITY (Reuter) — 
eminent will not make coinpen- Vatican, whose priceless
sation payments to farmers in Pieta statue by Michelangelothe Peace River district for crop
losses due to a hail storm Aug. was badly damaged in a ham-
9. The storm caused an esti-
ASKED TO RELOCATE
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP> — A 
group, of South Lakeside resi­
dents have asked the British 
Columbia Railway to change the 
location of a passing lane it is 
building on the main line along 
the lakeshore here. They say the 
track will spoil the look of a 
beach and the adjacent residen­
tial district and are asking the
mated $2 to $3 million damage, 
EXPANSION OK’D
VICTORIA <CP) Health
mer attack last May. has an 
nounced it is installing a com­
plex alarm system to guard its! 
many art treasures. 1
RECORD ATTENDANCE I 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, 
Ont. (CP) — This, year's ex­
panded Music Today series of 
concerts at the Shaw Festival 
has drawn the largest audience 
since the program was initiated 
three years ago. Average at­
tendance at the first five con­
certs was 56 per cent of capac­
ity while last year’s average for 
three concerts was 48 per cent.
ARTISTSAPPEAR
TORONTO tCP) — Jazz pian­
ist Oscar Peterson, Welsh actor 
Emlyn Williams and the Paul 
Taylor Dance Company will 
head a program of major artists 
appearing at York University 
this fall. Arranged by the uni­
versity's faculty of fine arts, the 
1972-73 performing arts series 
includes programs in music, 
dance, mime and theatre.
POPULAR FOOD USED AS MONET
People eat tons of clams, oys- Shells have been used by 
ters and scallops every yenr. | many peoples as money.
tanks will only aggravate con­
tamination of the water supply railway to move the lane several
Minister Ralph Loffmark hai 
authorized two new hospital 
facilities at Gold River and Tah- 
sis, to cost 5259,623. Turner Con­
tracting Alberni Ltd. made the 
bid for a IQ-bed facility at Tab- 
sis and a diagnostic and treat­
ment centre at Gold River.
More than 7,000 apple varie-
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis St., Kelowna
ties have been named but 12 | _ t e f* •
account for 85 per cent of the | f KfnTlPlS't t* f VTI I
production in North America. LiynTin(] lIXJUlGS
to 50 Rutland homes.
PACT DEADLOCK
miles north to an industrial
SURREY (CP'—N’oranda Co.i
district.
ASK FOR NEW PLANT
has warned its 48 employees atj <CP)—Canopus Indus-
„ „ . . tries Ltd. has asked municipalOcean Foundries that it intends council fof a rezonLng o( 105
In good weather one colony 
of bees, 30,000 dr more, pollin­
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• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. "63-3810








When pupils see better, per­
formance is tops, Make sure 
to visit us regularly foi fill­
ing of prescriptions and care 
of glasses.
TIME TO CHECK
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA 
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
to reopen the plant, despite a 
‘ atrike in progress since April 15.
Lorrie Fairfield, Noranda's in­
dustrial relations officer, said 
here that ''workers rejected 
the company’s final contract 
offer and that the firm had no 
’ choice but to find a means of 
- resuming production.
acres of farm land to light in­
dustrial use for a proposed $1.5 
million industrial waste disposal 
and recycling plant. Council 
asked for .more detailed specifi­
cations of the development. Can­
opus spokesman Dr. B. H. Lev- 
elton said the plant would be the 
only one of its specific type in 
I North America. It would handle
■ More Respect And Less Pity 
Urged For Menially Retarded
TORONTO (CP) - A py- 
chologist specializing in mental 
retardation said here there
should be more respect and 
less pity for the mentally hand­
icapped.
Dr. Wolf Wolfensberger told 
an audience of teachers, nurses 
and social workers they must 
do more for the retarded than 
merely keep them happy.
•’Let’s make them happy, 
' they say.” Dr. Wolfensberger 
I told the group. “I keep running 
. across that word happiness and 
It makes me sick. . . . Nothing
“He should have as much 
space as is normal for any 
other adult—so keep that in
mind."
Dr. Wolfensberger criticized 
group homes that are con- 
■ structcd with built-in furniture. 
This, he said, means that all
for the retarded but arts and 
/crafts and fun and games and;
picnics.” i
Dr. Wolfensberger, a staff 
*• member of the National In­
stitute on Mental Retardation, 
was the opening speaker at a 
course being attended by work­
ers in the field from across 
Canada.
He said opportunities for the; 
retarded cannot be based on 
pity, which he described as j 
, “usually benevolent and often! 
< devoid of respect.” 1
• Dr. Wolfcnsbe-ger also was 
’ critical of the so-called poster 
child.
•LOVABLE' CREATURE
“You >,et the most lovable 
little creature and you put him 
on a poster,” he said, adding 
fhat this is “how to destroy 
. your image and yet how to 
raise a lot of money."
“We’re really destroying our- 
' Jielves when we do this sort of 
■ thing.”
Commenting on the problem 
of the mentally retarded m in­
stitutions, he said they should 
be entitled to a measure of 
privacy.
“We really do not expect the 
retarded to have appreciable 
possessions.
the rooms will be alike, taking 
away one more opportunity for 
the individual to have some 
control over his own surround­
ings.
“With a chest of drawers, 
you can move it here and there 
any way you like it.” he said.
M
MONEY 






$1,500 to $15,000 
AM) MORE! 
Your idle equity in 
your home or property 
is your borrowing 
power.
• Up to 100% true
loan value.
• Cut present 
meats by 60%.









are changing to Burmount because....
. . . this sample order is 
for a family with a $20 to 
$25 weekly food bill and 
costs only
$10-87 I &» weekly
It may b« chongad in any way to suit your n««di. Lorgar and imalltr 
ordort art avoilobl*. Quality unconditionally guarontoad... it's th. 
bast!
314 lbs. Beef 
SIm telM Aftrrt. M
82 lbs. Pork
213 lbs. Assorted Meats
26 lbs, Lamb,
90 lbs. Vegetables 
Hih fancy grod*
68 tins Fruit Juice




Print* Rib Rotnh 
.69 lb.
wtfh *ny
.39 Mi. .69 lb. .46 lb.
*•«. Gr«4« A 











Freiea French Fri«i 
.09 Ri.






We ho'.v no Stores. <»iiy 10 Jvv.r’vV. nuttrh ■!’ H C cm Alhrta, 
FM u IO.1.1Y II CO0t nothing tn nu tot inf,hrr>-nt>on
Vancouver................. 738-5111 .
Victoria....... .  386-8355
Kelowna....... . ............763-6643
Kamloops................. 374-1488
Prince George ....... 562-5501
■I
D5 $1287
$80 monthly $55 M
$1300 yiwly $670 32
’ I iji\
Coraida't largrat Supplltn Frraitr Mrah and Bulk Food.
RURMOUNT
LI FOOO PROCESSORS LTD. I
। BURMOUNT FOOD PROCESSORS LTD. ' 
I IX. M Ufar-IVY w. «k *w, Vnnm. 9 J 
® Y«t, It Is inter siting and I would Itka to rocsivt mora | 
0 mfomotio** at al)nlut«li no roti nr nbluMtMwi. ' ■
B NAMf.. 
8 ADOALSS 
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COLUMBIANS
Providing more jobs for British 
Columbians is one of the major pro­
grams of your Social Credit Govern­
ment. One of the ways this program 
will be extended even further t his year 
is through the formation of the British 
Columbia Development Corporation— 
a major provision of the recently- 
announced Kelowna Charter. This 
$50,000,000 Crown Corporation will 
provide low-interest, loans to new in­
dustries engaged in food processing or 
other secondary manufacturing... 
and will result in many more job oppor­
tunities in these industries.
The British Columbia Development 
Corporation will be established at a 
special session of the Legislature in 
October, at which time the other pro­
visions of the Kelowna Charter will also 
be ratified. It will mark an important 
extension to a continuing program of 
job-expansion by this Government — a 
program which includes the provincial 
Job Opportunities Program, the Accel­
erated Parks Development Fund and 
other job-creating endeavors.
During the past year, British Col­
umbia had the best record of any prov- . 
incc in creating new jobs for its citizens. 
With the new British Columbia Develop­
ment Corporalion, this record will be 
even better in the coming y ear. Keep 




VOTE FOR YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT 
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE
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> GOING AT 4
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it:. 
AXYDLBAAXR 
fa LONGFELLOW
One Tetter simply stands fc>r another. In this sample A (s 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
IPM QFLN BAL TSIRVM RJ 
PSFKDVNL, SIU VDN AIP M BSFPV 
VDSV’J PSFKDSEPN RJ TSIRVM.-DNILR 
ENLKJAI
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I WISH MY DEADLY FOE NO 
WORSE THAN WANT Of FRIENDS, AND EMPTY PURSE.- 
NICHOLASBRETON
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
THE RUNNING DOG 
NATURAL ROOT FORMATION
FOUND ON A DOUGLAS FIR, 
ON THE INGLEWOOD GOLF 
COURSE; SEATTLE WASH.
^CHURCH ofGELBRESSEE Belgium, 





By Georee C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you 
please give a little information 
on birthmarks and the best 
methods for removal and how 
soon after birth you would rec­
ommend removal?—G.H.
From yellow to black,
whether level or raised, birth-, ;ias aiWays struck me as 
marks are the result of tiny bits quite strange, really, that some
i
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., AEG. 23, 1972 PAGE 23
jBJ'i
The important thin; to re-
member about thein is they they 
are usually harmless things 
and, barring cosmetic unpleas­
antness or sudden change in ap­
pearance, they are best left 
alone. Ch
of genetic misinformation which
make for a clustering of tiny 
blood vessels or pigment on the 
surface or near the surface of 
the skin. There is nothing that 
can be done to prevent them
The brighter colored ones, 
strawberry or port wine types, 
are closer to the surface of the 
skin, and you can prove this by 
simply pressing a finger down 
upon them and watching the 
color disappear briefly. What 
you are doing is pressing the 
blood away from the area. Take 
the finger away and the vessels 
are refilled and the mark “re­
turns.
Some marks such as these 
will fade or completely disap-
pear with time. Others,
women have
marks on prominent places to 
enhance their attractiveness, 
while others have struggled 
throughout a lifetime of great 
embarrassment because nature 
played such a trick on them.
It is true, of course, that some 
birthmarks get out of hand, 
spreading from tiny dots to 
large areas of the body. In such 
cases, cosmetic treatment is 
probably the easiest way out.
involv­
ing discoloration of)the actual 
skin tissue, will remain.
Moles, strictly speaking, are 
birthmarks, too,
1 Some marks appear at birth; 
1 others appear years afterward. 
I For the most part, the marks 
are and remain harmless de­
fects, unless they mar a per­
son's face, in which case treat­
ment to remove them must be 
selected on an individual basis, 
if at all. |
At any rate, it is usually wise 
to wait until a child is at least 
nine years old before seeking 
removal. However,, if it is a 
raised mark and there is bleed­
ing evident, it should be investi­
gated. Or if a raised mark is lo­
cated in an area that subjects it 
to irritation, under a brassiere 
strap, for example, removal 
might be indicated.
There are several methods for 




THE NOTED FRENCH WINTER 
FINDING HIS RIGHT HAND 
SUDDENLY PARALYZED AT 
THE AGE OF40, LEARNED 
TO PAINT SO WELL WITH 
HIS LEFT HAND THAT
HIS LATER ART WORKS 











$000 fioa HM1 J'LU A 
PO TH6 SAAAEl CHECK
SLEEVES 1 REMOVE 
his belt! see if 
THOSE ARE REALLY 
V Buttons on ___j
I HiS JACKET) T|
t
AH>THERE'S KNOXVILLE. CHANGE TO 
VICTOR ONE ONE FNE AIRWAY TO 
CHATTANOOGA, CAPTAIN. SLOW TO 





340? OVTAg 70^ 
rve LOST BRICK'S 
SI5NALL HE C0ULP 
LEAVE THAT BL8LON6 
tJOiW ANO x WOULDN'T
KNOW IT1 •
SIX MlHUTtS UNTIL JUMf? LOVER. HELP AXE WHH AX 
CHUTE AND MONEYBAG. YOO> STEWARDESS^ LET 
DOWN THE REAR. STAIRWAY
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
heard that blood is blue while 
circulating through a person’s 
body, until it is exposed to oxy­
gen outside tiie body. Does this 
account for the blue color of 
veins that are seen just below 
the skin's surface?—R.C.
That's more or less correct. 
Blood, as it leaves the heart to 
be pumped through the body, is
CO
UI
bright red, the red cells carry- Q 
mg oxygen, t <=
As the blood makes its circuit, 
it picks up impurities, among 
them carbon. The oxygen be­
comes carbon dioxide, and the 
blood takes on a dusky cast, al­
though it is not blue.
The blood, returned via the 
veins to the heart, then is 
pumped through the lungs.
There the blood releases 
carbon dioxide and picks 
fresh oxygen. The blood 
comes bright red again—-for 









that you can’t get pregnant the IQ 
first time you have sexual inter-; S* 
I tual planing of the skin, but this course?—P.A.
'should never be attempted byi
i anyone but a physician and any I'm getting tired of answering 
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Please, Mr. Wickens, you'rii just making the long hot
summer seem even longer,
A Duel To The Tooth
NORTH BAY, Ont, tcpi - 
II. n Sweet, president of the On- [
•'Imilor,'g/ul, Dr, III l'. Wceunr, 
i"csi(b>m of IT', North Bay 
Di■i'».'l Association, to a test of 
/ .IK , ■ ;
'a i I 'tt T to city comictl, Mr,
,) J r’;’al' th.it the i|cmu11<t i< un
(l.'iili'.l-di nliii ixt deli.ii<> 
jo council a weik ago
nui We-1,ui ,< tlio
that Dr. Wccg.tr used the terms
IT S SUPPOSES TO BS 
t BEEF STROGANOFF
ed
I...L PON'T WANT TO
BE INVOLVE? IN... IN 
ANYTHING PERSONAL
WITH YOU, LORENZO,,.
I SEE. YOU 
NOT ONLY QUIT 
JOBS THAT BUS
...WALK OUT ON 
PEOPLE. - WELL. 
HAPPY LANPiN
lead from strength to weakness.
I played this hand the other 
day and held the South cards. 
Most players would swear it is 
impossible to make four spades 
with this layout, since declarer 
apparently must lose two 
spades, a heart, two diamonds 
and a club, but I can tell you 
quite frankly that this is an 
obsession on their part on how
The bidding:
East South West North
IV Pass 2 * Dble
2^ 2* Pass 3*
Pass 4 A
Opening lead--jack of hearts.
Dear Mr. Becker: I have read 
a lot of bridge books in my day, 
and zillions of bridge columns 
too, and the one thing that im­
presses itself on me is that most 
af these writers don't know 
what they're talking about,
They advocate bids and plays 
I can’t fathom. For example, 
they think it’s best to lead from 
weakness to strength, but my 
experience tells me it’s better to
to play a hand.
West led the heart jack and I 
went up with the ace. In line 
with my theory I played the four 
of hearts next and was not sur­
prised to win it with the ten. 
Some people will say the reason 
East didn’t play the king was 
because he was afraid I had the 
singleton five, but I personally 
think it was due to his unfa­
miliarity with my advanced 
style of play.
I then led the three of clubs, a 
play you won’t find in any book, 
and West, confused by my tech­
nique, let me win with the jack.
Next I again demonstrated the 
beauty of my methods when 1 
led the five of spades from dum­
my. East naturally played low 
and my seven forced the ace.
There is no use in my going on 
with this recitation because, as 
you can see, my king of spades 
later caught the queen and all I 
lost was .a trump and two dia­
monds, thus making four 
spades. I hope you see what I 




Arles (March 21-April 19): 
Seeing the flaws in 'what is hap­
pening does not excuse temper, 
Neither should you let your­
self be frustrated, Find a practi­
cal course,
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Be 
gentle in dealing with those you 
love and impersonal with those 
yon don't. Unwise manoeuvres 
now bring few wanted results,
Gemini (May 21-Jun3 2(»: 
Agreeing to disagree is one 
achievement; to be able to hold 
dissonant views while retaining 
relations Is better. Learn more 
by watching than by asking.
Cancer (June 2l-July 22); 
Being perverse Isn't your finest 
quality, and today you aren't 
the only one with such tendciv 
cies, Just bear with yourself.
Leo (July 23-Aiik . 22):
Whatever you feel Is the situa­
tion may not be the most nc- 
c u r a I e version-luveslicute , 
before acting' then tie iirm
unqualified and llleg.jl, ,, .
Mr, Sweet said he, was pre­
pared »o mulch skills with Dr. 
Wecgar.beture a group of wel­
fare recipients. Both would 
have two days in which to take 
an impression o( bite regii-trn- 
lion An.) det up a,'full set of urn 
pi r ar.d lower dentures, jipiyess 
and fit them,,
, Mr.' . Swept pre .enled enimi’,.1 
with a lengthy summary of his 
edueatiom' and.. qualilicptuin:.. 
gained Jhroiigh 30 yea'rn prae-




BEFORE I INTRODUCE THE 
NEXT SPEAKER, IF YOU HAVE 






the main problem, lay it aside it 
the answers are not available.
Libra (Sept. 2,'I-Oct. 22): Im­
pulsive moves tip the balance 
too far, Corrective moves are 
late, Don't expect anybody to 
concern himself with your prob­
lems now.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
may be very effective in getting 
what you think you want, Real­
ize that some things are spoiled 
by strenuous Insistence,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Tact Is likely beyond your scope 
today, Caution and courtesy are 
needed, ns your presence has a 
catalystle effect. ,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19); 
Being conservative brings re­
sults. Keep things as simple by 
minding your own affairs, and 
sticking to established routines,
Aquarius (Jan. 2()-Fcb.. 18): 
What seems a sure thing today 
Is apt to be something else to- 
morrow, Line up your accounts, 
review your resources,
Pisces (Feb. I9-Mnrch 20);






and definite. im  ,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22): Ilnv-i blank wall, have to wait.while i 
< .   ............ ...I...) ... i 41111 \ r i ’I'alblnil wliig loo much on your mind isj you sort things out, 
not good—cheek out the facts on | won't quite do the Job,
Firms Refute NDP Claim
Ul
.TORONTO (CP) — Officials1 Mr. Lewis said that between 
of two oil firms have disputed It'll.’’ and 1971 Ilie company paid I UJ 
latest charges of David Ix'wls, Income tux oi $7.2 mdllon on 
federal New Democratic Party net eurmng.s of SH3 milllom
leader, Hint they arc n<h paying' Mi' I’yle said that m those 
their fair share of Income tax, 'years the company .had s|H<nt 
S; Bots’rt' Blair, preside;)r of S23H million for Operating ex- 
AH^Ttn Gas Trunk Line Co ,' ocnses, nequldtinii pf leases 
said Monday his.company has and 'peritilt:., 'md drilling and 
used de(erre<( int'oiiie taxes, to cxploiaflon cpsi.s,
pay for gas trnnsmlsslon sorv-' 
lees and ".no profit has accrued) 
to the company for this prnc-
Mr Lewis said Sunday at Ka- 
imsknsinrt, Ont., that Hnee Ils 
'lirip'ion in HUR the comnimv 
his paid income tax of $7,II,Til 
on prohin o( $62 7 niillimi
li >n of.the ,:tax Kitiu'.mh,
PLAY SCHEDULED
CAI A I AllY David
French's Leaving Ilotnc," fir* t
Them it this 
M'heihiletl bv 
Harold Baldrl 
















T AGK FOR NOTHING FOR 
PUT THE FAMILY 
SURE COULD IJOE A 
COLOR TV SET
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Prison Workers Vote Rejection
UNIFORMS
UNIFORMS
A South Vietnamese soldier 
runs for cover as friends 
crouch among graves in a 
cemetery in Tam Quan, in the 
province of Binh Dinh on 
Vietnam's central coast. The
THE QUICK AND THE DEAD
Saigon troops were hit by | 
sniper and mortar fire recent- , 
ly while reoccupying the town 
held by the enemy for two 
months.
Republic Of Singapore
Continues On Stable Path
crMn.ADnRF . Fhn IHa fnrroncA fnr 1971- nut nt <1 A7C-*itnSING PO E (Reuter) - The
small island republic of Sing­
apore embarks on its eighth 
year of independence with pros­
pects of continued prosperity 
and political stability.
Prime Minister Lee Kuari 
Yew and his governing People's 
Action Party stand virtually un­
challenged before a scattering 
of disunited opposition parties.
Through vigorous and purita­
nical government, as well as 
aggressive salesmanship of . its 
investment potential, Singapore 
appears on the road to achiev­
ing Lee’s ideal of "the rugged 
society.”
the increase.
Lee and his party hold all 58 
seats in the elected Parliament. 
General elections must be held 
by April and could be earlier, 
but the opposition is divided on 
important issues.
Lee wept seven years ago 
when ho announced that Sing­
apore was splitting from the
Malaysian federation which it
for 1971 was put at $1,075—up
16 per cent from the 1970 level, 
almost double of that of 1965 
and second only to Japan in 
Asia.
The government has made 
development of manufacturing 
a prime target, and foreign in­
vestment, encouraged by tax 
concessions, has expanded
steadily in this sector in thexu iu b uu it-uci uuii u vu , * ------- - .had joined in 1963. When the in- lasl year lt
dependence anniversary was rcac»ed about $660 million.
Foreign capital flows in to 
aid expansion of vital industri­
alization on an island which has 
virtually no natural resources 
other than its population of 2.2 
million. Banking is booming 
and Singapore is becoming one 
of Southeast Asia’s top finan­
cial centres.
Trade, tourism and port ac-
marked recently he could smile 
broadly in the knowledge that I 
the island state now is one of i 
the most prosperous in Asia,! 
with a standard of living sec­
ond only to Japan.
The people of Singapore, 
mainly Chinese with strong 
mixtures of Malays and Indians I 
as well as other races, are well 
dressed, well fed and more 
fashion conscious. Shops are 
packed with luxury goods— 
many of them duty free—and 
there are many good restau-
tivity—Singapore is the world's rants and nightclubs.




• Sunbeam • Schick
• Philishavc• Ronson _ -------- . .
• Payer-Lux • Remington






B.A.— Music Education — 
Western Washington State College 
Whitman Conservatory of Music 
Public School Music Supervisor 
Olympia — Mount Vernon — Washington State
Beginners through Senior Piano 
Specialized teaching of theory and composition 
By Audition Only
4058 Lakeshore Road 764-4762
VANCOUVER (CP > — Prison 
workers throughout the province 
have voted 83.9 per cent to re­
ject a $30 monthly wage in­
crease and to strike if necessary 
to support their demand for a 
$45-a-month increase in their 
new contract.
the negotiating committee to re­
open negotiations.
Although the number of those! 
in favor of strike action was not, 
released, Mr. Honcharuk said; 
the vote was “heavily in favor.” ’
It is illegal for government 
employees to strike.
The results were announced 
Sunday following an executive 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Government Employees Union’s, 
990-mcmbcr corrections branch.,
Staff representative Ed Hon- 




Sha-Dori has the largest se­


















Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cottages 
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per month 
(Bank financing 120 mos.)
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD.
P.O. Box 340, Westbank Phone 765-9859 after 6 p.m.
Standard or custom designs available.
Send $1 (for postage and handling) to receive our 
colorful brochure.
You don’t 
have to be 
a rally champ 
to drive one.
OATSUN HI'W
, v ;<i»4 W SM. *I*M
■•'•is-...r...h....vW.....»v—A'! i
.You may. never want Io win a rally. But 
wouldn't It be great to know you've got 
a car that's capable of it? A car with 62
1 winning extra features - to give you 
moro for your dollar.XLike front disc 
brakes, for fast,’fade-free stops. ' 
A safely collapsible steering column, 
Positive, flow-through ventilation for ’ . 
all-sdason comfort. Sophisticated 
independent rear suspension lor a ' 
smooth, controlled ride.
' Then tliere'sa roar window defroster so 
you can see alljhpse other cars behind . ' 
you. A slick-shifting four-speed or, at 
optional extra cost, Nissan's own
. three-speed automatic, engineered ; 
specifically for Datsun. Fully reclining • 
seats for long-trip comfort. And keeping-
', it al! on the go, that rugged, race-bred
. overhead cam Datsun engine. Put all . 
62 together and'you’ve got a winning 
combination. , ' ' ,
BMfSBH 5W15DATSUN
It's all you really need









There ARE “second class citizens” in British Columbia.
They’re called Civil Servants.
The reason they’re second class ,is that they don’t have the same 
rights as other workers - the rights of collective bargaining.
Why not? What is the government afraid of? Federal Civil Servants 
and Civil Servants in other provinces have been provided with full 
collective bargaining and the right to, strike with no adverse effects. In 
fact, Saskatchewan - where government employees have had these 
rights for years - has perhaps the most respected Civil Service in the 
country.
Yet B.C. government employees get handed the same, fired lines 
they've heard for 20 years.
What do you do with a government like that?
You vote them out
That’s what you do.
B.C. FEDERATION OF LABOUR
Cottage Cheese
Regular—16 oz. ctn. With Fruit ©fek ©©k
—12 oz. ctn- Dry Curd—14 oz. Jr Jp 
ctn. An excellent source of 





Tulip Brand Empress Brand
Luncheon Meat Fruit Drinks
43c5:’1.00
Sweetheart BrandCatelliRobin HoodRainbow Brand
Cut MacaroniBeans Pork Flour
20P1.39 89c7-*1.00
Snow Star Brand Edwards Brand
MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM Instar.t CoffeeIce Cream
Town House Brand Fancy Quality Grapefruit Juice
★ Applesauce ★ Cream Corn
2:89c★ Peas & Carrots $8 1.00 Pancake Mix
★ Assorted Green Peas 47c French Fries
Lucerne Brand2. 89c Tea Bags
59c Briquets
5 i ’1.00 Instant Potatoes Detergent53c Palmolive Liquid. 99c
Asst, flavors with 
replaceable twist 






Delicious on pancakes, waffles or 
French toast. 32 oz. jar...............
or Long Spaghetti.









48 fl. oz. tin ....
Sausage
Economy Brand Beef. Gov't 
Inspected- 2 lb. pkg. ...........
h Tomato Sauce 
ierve hot or cold, 





Perch Fillets 7 Or
Breaded. Delicious. Highliner Brand. g flT
16 oz. pkg. ......... ............. ...... ........ U JF W
Granules of lOtKo Pure Coffee.
10 oz. jar .................   B © B g
Cooking Onions
Cod Fillets ft A
Smoked jW
Black Cod .................................... lb. Jr g ’©I
Bananas
C/tnaa* Vegetable. Town House 
30Up Brand. 10 fl. oz. tin
g- Small. Breakfast Gem 
tQQ$ Grade A




Juicy clusters. Canada No. 1 Grade
3’1.00
Aunt Jemima CO
Regular. 3’ 1 Hi. bag J VC
(’lit. Bel-air Brand. Q/V
4 lb. pkg......................O/C
Beef Short Ribs F ft _
For braising. © ^g ST
Canada Choice, Canada Good .... lb. ©0' g
Cheese Slices
Toothpaste
Close-up. Reg. or Mint.
X”'-, 2 r„, 69c
leese Pizza AO> Ham 70*
Night Snack. - ©©17© Maple Leaf Brand. g ^g F
ckcry Brand ...... ................. each W B W 6 oz. package............. .............  > W
qa_ Idahoan Brand, 
O/C 16 oz. pkg.
si 80
Jr Vamlla Jr Chocolate
Jr Neapolitan. 1 gal. plastic , B g
*» | • Davis's. Coconut Pecan
lOOKieS “ i*s
OWNA DAILY CGDBIEB. WED., ADG. », W1 PAGE 25
Superb Beef
Chuck Steaks
Top Quality Gov't Inspected
Alberta Grain Fed Beef. Full
Cut, Bone-In. Back Strap eg F 
moved. Canada Choice. Canada Good - - - .... . lb. gg gy W
handing Rib Roa$t$1 10 
hada Choice. Canada Good - - . ... . . . . . lb. H
de Bacon
*id in tomato sandwiches, 
jle Leaf Sliced ............... ... lb,
oss Rib Roast
;’t Inspected.
‘ada Choice. Canada Good ...
ifece Bologna 
’ Salads or Sandwiches, 
ble Leaf Brand
p Round Steak JI ft
.eless. Try barbecued. ■ ■■■ B
'ada Choice. Can. Good, lb. ■ -©©11 . B.'
3
 f eg Aft 
o t ■ H Bfl B R loVV
★ Mixed Vegetables





5 lb. bag . , *tJv
Vinegar
Piedmont. *Tfi _ \
128 fl. or. /VC
Instant Coffee 
tl.
' Nescafe. <b 1 QQ
10 or. jar .. 4U.O7
Paper Towels
Kleenex; 2 ply. CQa
2 roll pkg. ......... 3/C
Lids
Kerr Wide Mouth.
Pkg, of 1,2 . . '....
, Caps
Kerr W ide Mouth. QOr»









Full tender golden kernels. Serve gg ■■ ■■ < 
buttered and salted. Try on the gB ©^©B 40| 
barbecue. ga ^0 gT^


















Prices Effective August 23 - 26 in Your Friendly Safeway Stores.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. *
SAFEWAY,
V ’®v, •'/ - ? '-T'... ; .
...   .... ,> i . ■ . .. .......... ’. > t . .> ». r * , .. „
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Don't Fit Safety Requirements
OTTAWA (CP) — Twenty-six I that those dyed in darker colors 
of 45 models of children’s car snap more easily than the
seats did not meet safety stand-1 lighter-colored versions.
ards and are being taken off| The seats must be con 
the market. Consumer Affairs 
Minister Robert Andras said 
Tuesday.
Laboratory tests on the mod­
els were conducted under new
regulations which came into ef­
fect June 1 under the three- 
year-old Hazardous Products 
Act.
"Hook-over” models, easily 
recognized, already have been 
removed from retail display, as 
the danger of their structure is 
evident without lab tests.
Mr. Andras emphasized at a 
news conference the necessity
of co-operation from 
turers, distributors 
sumers in clearing 
sub-standard models.
The current lab 
static applications
BALLOON MAKES ALPS TRIP
In Zermatt, Switzerland the 
first crossing of the Alps by a
hot air balloon went smoothly
except for one moment when 
upslope winds immobilized
the craft over a peak “like a
ping-pong ball on a fountain,”
the British-American crew re
ported Tuesday. Scotsman 
Donald Cameron, who built 
the $8,000 balloon and Ameri­
can co-pilot Marc Yarry flew 
the 120-foot craft from Zer­
matt to the Italian town of 
Biella, near Milan, Monday
night. The„ 46-mile flight, in 
perfect weather lasted 2%
hours. A crowd of 5,000 wel­
comed the balloonists when 
they landed shortly before 
dusk. The balloon is seen here 




s something special about the quality of foods 
grown right hero In British Columbia. To back up that belief - 
and to help you recognize B.C. food-products - vyo'ro Introducing 
a how ‘'home-grown" B.C, symbol. You'll bo seeing It on signs, 
labels and carton^ - and wherever it appears, you can be sure 
you're getting a genuine B.C. product, You'll also see the symbol 
In a province-wide advertising campaign for B.C.-grown prod­
ucts. Look for the now "home-grown" B.C, symbol and give your 
support to our agricultural Industry.
We believe there’;
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Industrial Development, 
’A-< Trade, and Commerce 
Hon,Waldo M. Skillings, Minister
Department of Agricullure 
Hon. Cyril M, Shelford
i Minister
strutted so that adult safety 
belts buckle over the children's 
laps and to prevent whiplash 
the seats must have cushioned 
head rests, he said.
Labels on the seats must sup­
ply complete installation in­
structions and safety limits on 
the weight and height of chil­
dren and list cars in which the 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Seis­
mic signals, presumably from 
the sixth Soviet underground 
nuclear explosion this year, 
were recorded during the week­
end.
An Atomic Energy Commis­
sion spokesman said Monday 
the test, if it was one, could 
have been a non-weapon blast­
ing device because it was in an 
area not rated as a weapons- 
proving grounds.
LARGE WORK
STB. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. 
Que. (CP> — The Cyclorama of 
Jerusalem, one of the world's 
largest panoramic paintings, is 
located at this shrine near 
Quebec City which attracts 
more than a million tourists and 
pilgrims annually. Measuring 
360 feet in length and 45 feet 
high, it was conceived by the 
eminent German painter Bruno 
Pigheln under whose direction 
seven painters labored for four 
years in Munich to complete the 
masterpiece in 1882. The paint­
ing depicts the city of Jerusa­
lem, Calvary and the surround­
ing countryside on the day of 
Christ’s crucifixion.
NAMED BY CARTIER* 
ILE D’ORLEANS, Que. (j 
— This island in the St. j 
rence River four miles d] 
stream from Quebec City] 
originally known as the Is 
of Bacchus and was namee 
explorer Jacques Cartier ] 
discovered it on his second I 
age to Canada in 1^35. it; 
later re-named after a meh 
of the French royal family j 
formed part of the seigneur^ 
the One Hundred Associ 
who operated a trading mo 









pounds of pressure, but dy­
namic testing apparatus to sim­
ulate the effect of collisions will 
be developed by early 1973, Mr. 
Andras said.
HAVE STURDY LIP
Jim Black, chief of consumer 
affairs hazardous products divi­
sion, explained that the safe 
children's seats have a sturdy 
lip which hooks between the 
back and bottom of the regular 
car seat to prevent them from 
tipping over, and strong web­
bing over the children’s shoul­
ders to keep them from being 
thrown out frontwards.
Buckles on the harness web­
bing must not jam and belts 
must not be abrasive, said Mr. 
Black. Tests on belts indicated
RIDE A BUS, 
TAKE A CHANCE
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) - A 
Sarnia alderman wants city 
residents to take a chance 
when they ride a bus.
Aid. M. G. Saddy said 
bus tickets could be used as 
lottery tickets to help boost 
the use of city buses. He 
said the lottery would work 
by having dual numbers on 
tickets and riders would re­
tain the stub.
Council asked the transit 
committee to investigate . 




IS WHAT WE WEAR!
Well not like this exactly, but do have a 
school uniform — and we’re pretty proud 




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get




We want men in this area. 
Train to buy cattle, sheep 
and hogs.
We will train qualified men 
with some livestock experi­
ence. For local interview, 
write today with your back­
ground. Include your full 
address and phone number.
CATTLE BUYERS, INC
4420 Madison
Kanus City, Mo. 641II 
trauuNf Ctllb uJ
As for the teaching — and subjects — and 
individual attention, well we don’t know 
anywhere else you can set it — other than 
at our school.
Be recognized as an individual - and accepted as an 
individual. Make OUR School, YOUR School!
IMMACULATA HIGH & ST. JOSEPH'S 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
839 Sutherland Avenue 762-2730 and 764-4273
NEW THINGS AND SAVINGS!
Check your flyer for some of the best 
buys of the season. August is loaded with 
savings you can't miss!
cib( : i» lull swne
Sealy's Royal Rest mattress and box spring. Queen sized relaxation. Has multi-nee­
dle quilt top and 510 coil spring. Also includes 14.gauge Flexolator crown, rayon 
damask ticking. Plastic handles and vents. Vou can see why it's perfect for your 
Spanish Suite. Sloop Shop, Kelowna
BEAT THE HEAT We're air conditioned. And that's cool
. ' ■ I ' . 1 , 1 ’
^ubson’s Bay, (Lonipang
PHONE 762-5322 New Bay Orchard Park Hoi n llo'iiv it 30 n m to 6 pin. , 
Tlii|rsdfl.y and Friday 9 30 a.m, to 9 pm,
PLEBISCITE AUG. 30 LOOK TO PASTSYDNEY, N.S. (CP)
Breton Development Corp, has
CK! Armed Robbers KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. ATO. », IM PAGE IT '
Time A Confusing Issue In B.C
He said this would provide a 
real choice for voters. One other 
complaint the board has is that 
there is no indication what Will 
should the voters vote 
"no” In the plebiscite.
tinuing permanently on Moun- 
tain time.
I’lCTORlA (CPi— Time can;only that the government w.l. 
a confusing thing and some take the results under advise- 
kidents of eastern British Co-| ment and thten decide :f any ac 
mbia are not certain it will be( tion is needed. Under the Daj- 
Iv less so after a plebiscite light Saving Act, all B.C. com- 
hnned for Aug. 30. j munities are supposed to use
L . , . ,- Pacific -Daylight Time.Ilhe provincial government'
Is declared that an "expres- CHOICE LIMITED
Ln o( opinion" will be sought; one of the groups spearhead-; ernmen ..... . ,
| f.ve electoral districts in con-i jng the move to go on Moun- n‘.t?^n,Vlia mat/er’ he said. He years because of the close con- 
liction with the provincial elec-ha-;a . time permanently is the added that as far as he knows nection with Alberta, including 
in on trie use of Pacific time East Kootenay Regional Dis- r • . , . , , „ „I Mountain time. trict and administrator Frank: verY much in favor of con- province to B.C.______■ __
[The plebiscite will be held in; Bertoia says the board is not 
e Kootenay, Columbia River.I happy wnh the wording of the) 
face River North, Peace River .. ,
ftith anH N'ricnn - Creston rid- The wording of the present
launched a study of implications 
of restoring a steam rail link 
between here and Louisbourg. 
N.S., about 25 miles away. Staff 
members and students from the 
Nova Scotia Eastern Institute of
Technology, financed by Devco
Visit Majorca i
PALMA DE MALLORCA, i 
Spain lReuter) — The first; 
armed robbery in this island ।
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 713*7733
ith and Nelson - Creston rid­
r en t n a o u , capital’s history was committed j 
ar(j| are looking at the feasibility of by two gunmen who robbed । 
has been toM by The “aUoTney-1 "opernng the old rail link a lottery vendor's shop of j 
, -------- 1 «—w—i nearly 250,OCo pesetas ($3,750'. i
Mr Bertoia said the board
general's department that.it has 
no authority to operate, on 
Mountain time.
[ which ceased to operate several
"What we are asking the gov-.j He said people In eastern P ' 
is for something defi- have used Mountain time tor
people in the Koo’.enays are the influx of tourists from that
years ago, as one of the last ---------------------------------------------
working steam railways in Can-' CHILDREN AT FAULT - ! 
ada- _____ CALGARY (CP) — Children'
’ were responsible for 538 of the
MORE INSECTS ; 2.085 fires in Calgary in 1971.'
Insects outnumber people on, the city's fire department says 
earth about half a million to sin its annual report. The 538 
one. I fires caused $190,085 damage, i
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE,
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
Any Exhaust System . . .
question to be put to the people 
u“th on Aug. 30 is a very negative 
Imn-iin time approach to the matter," he
Uhantimi. ‘\aid. "It doesn't allow the voters
The eastern corner of B.C. !o ( hoose between. Pacific and 
erated on this Alberta time Mountain Time."
[• pore than 40 years pri-- * The wording of-the plebiscite 
[arily because of the close as it will appear on the ballot 
ographical and economic con- js; “Are you in favor of Pacific 
ctions with the neighboring! standard Time, including Paci- 
ovince. Confusion arose after! f;c Daylight Time, as is appli- 
? use of daylight.saving time! cable now throughout the prp- 
is approved last year by । vince
ters in an Alberta plebiscite.', Mr. Bertoia sa.d in a tele-
e's, areas which have for years
fen generally conforming
'Eastern B.C. has operated on i phone interview Fl id ay from 
□untam Standard Time during Cranbrook. B.C.. that the board
p winter putting it one hour ’ 
lead of the rest of B.C. which । 
I on Pacific Standard Time. In 1 
e summer it operated on Pa- ; 
lie Daylight Saving Time, 
Inch was the same as Moun- 
|in Standard — the name I 
ranged but. the clock didn't.
HAT'S THE TIME?
However, since Alberta went 
L daylight saving t.me, Moun- 
in time is one hour ahead of 
C. all year round. The result- 
g confusion proved too much; 
r some groups and individuals 1 
io asked the B.C. government 
[r permission to switch pcr- 
jancntly to Mountain time.
A B.C. government spokes-' 
an said the plebiscite was 
dered to get an "expression! 
opinion” from the voters and: 
ken possibly "tidy up some-! 
png that hri3 been causing a 
peat deal of confusion."
{What was not immediately; 
blear — and no government 
liokesman would comment on 
» matter — was just what 





A best seller at 3.99
Boys’ Wear, Kelowna
GIRLS' MIDI COAT with hood, full 
pile lined. In colors of plum, brown 
and navy. Sizes 7-14.
Value plus at 21.99
Girls’ Wear, Kelowna
POPULAR COMBO FOR GIRLS Split 
knee cord flares with riser bock, button 
front. Wine, navy, brown. 7-14.















New Bay Orchard Park 
STORK HOURH
Open Daily »;IW a.m, to 0 p.m, .
, Thursday and Friday 9:30 a.m, to 9 p.m,
would have liked something 
like: "Are you in favor of one 
of the following time zones: A. 
Pacific time; B. Mountain 
time.”
any or all of the five electoral 
stricts vote against the use oC 
icific time. I
One spokesman would sayi
NEW UNIFORMS i 
GREENWOOD, N.S. (CP) — | 
spokesman at the air cadet 
mmer camp at Canadian! 
irces Base Greenwood sajs .t 
expected that the three cadet 
rvices of Canada will be. 
orting new uniforms by Sep-; 
mber, 1974. At present the 
I det services arc expenment- 
Ig with a uniform similar to 
jat of the regular forces. The 
Ir cadets will continue with the 
ledge cap and the army cadets 
He forge. The sea cadets arc! 
g.perimenting with the beret. '
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS . . .
"We rent most everything”.





















. . Forget your pets
PLUS
—Leave sour keys with someone reliable who rap 
. cheek your, property periodically.
-I.cate \our vacation address with someone for 
cm'cijtencics,
-Make arrangements to have your,lawn and garden 
looked alter,
—Have your mail picked up and put inside.
. .. (live your home a "lived in" look as best you can.
—Contact your local R.C.MP. detachment and they 
will periodically check your prcmi'lcs.
CTfiD ‘,c,iM‘rv .vo,,r t'owricr,' tell your carrier 
□ I Ur or cull 702-4445, Give its a rcslart date.
Ik safety conscious on tlic Highway*' 
and on Ihc water 
above nil 
Have a Happy Holiday and return safely




You in IV also mail th»a ■to; Cui,..U,.iyn 1 •< | '•> 
' T)i<* Daily 'Courier, '
















Ribbed polyester pullover, machine 
wash and dry. Mauve, blue, white, 
brick. S.M.L.
Top value at 3.99
Girls’ Wear, Kelowna
X22 GIRLS' LAYERED LOOK KNIT T-SHIRT
with turtle neck. Pink/mauve/green 
or copper/navy print with solid 
colour sleeves. 4-6X.
Only 2.49
Sueded cotton flares in red, fuchsia, navy.' • 
Contrast stitch. 4-6X,
Areal buy at 3.19
X23 GIRLS' TREND CASUALS in a variety of 
2-eye tie styles. Comfy crepe soles with 
block or brown leather uppers. In sizes 11 
to 4. She'll love the fashion styling, you'll 
love the low price.
Pair, 6.99
Children’s Footwear, Kelowna
X24 SENIOR BOYS' CASUALS flashed with 5 
gold colour eyelets. Plantation crepe 
soles. Great style with rust suede vamp, 
tan leather tip or centre seam oxford. 
Sizes 3!6-7 med. A 'now' fashion he 
wants. And the price is right.
Pair, 8.99
Senior Boys’ Footwear, Kelowna
X25 BOYS' 24" FLARES, cotton pin cord, re­
verse riser back, zip fly. Brown, black, car­
amel, grey. 7-16.
A best buy ot 6.99
Polyester/cotton, wash 'n wear knit shirts. 
Novelty jacquard or geometric patterns. 
Navy, brown, aubergine. 8-16.
Value plus at 3.99
Boys’ Wear, Kelowna
X26 BOY'S KNIT SHIRT of permonent press 
cotton with long sleeves, turtleneck. A 
top favourite for fashion ond easy-core. 
Choose white, navy, brown, red. Sizes 8- 
16.
Get a couple at this low price. 3.19
Boys' Wear, Kelowna
x27 BOYS' KNIT SHIRTS, 2 styles. A-Beery 
neck, polyester/cotton animal print. Bo- 
ne/brown, white/navy. white/rust, white/ 
burgundy.
B—Cotton knit in navy, brown, beige, bur­
gundy. 4-6X.
Real Value, 2.99
Ribless cord flares in navy, bronze, rasp­
berry, brown. 4-6X,
USE YOUR BAY ACCOUNT 
ENJOY THOSE NEW THINGS NOW!




Enjoy big savings on this CGE top loader with a new large 18
•K. 1




New Bay Orchard Park
Store Hours: D.'IO n.iu, to 6 p in, Daily, 











s CGE AUTOMATIC WASHER
priced down
*339
A family favourite, priced right at the Bay. Designed 
with new 18 lb. tub, mini wash system, 2 wash/spin 
speed combinations, 6 wash/rinse temperature 
combinations, bleach funnel, 5 cycles, non clogging 
i filter, safety lid switch. See it in avocado or harvest gold.
■ (White is $10 less).










Here's a 4 cycle dryer with all the extras you want. Like 
the end of cycle buzzer, safety start start switch, large 
lint trap, friction door latch and four way exhaust.





Save on the economical single speed washer by CGE.
With 16 lb. capacity, 5 cycles, famous filter-fIo washing
,he&ay PRICED LOW 
FOR FAMILY 
SAVINGS
Use your Bay Account.
Enjoy those new things now:
CGE AUTOMATIC WASHER
low priced
water level selections, nonxclogging filter, automatic load ' 
, balacing and safety lid switch. Harvest gold or avocado.






This timed dryer is priced low now. Yours has 3 cycle^, 3 temp­
erature selections, safety start switch, large lint screen, friction 
door latch and four way exhaust. Avocado or harvest gold. 
(White is $10 less).
I
^ubsoitslBs^ Company
